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TEXAS. 

Henrietta Fricke, Brenham. 
WASHINGTON. 

Retta 1\1. Richards, Finley. 
Charles A. Fiedler, Newport. 
Daniel L. Jackson, Port Gamble. 
Hugh 1\1. Thompson, Selah. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
THURSDAY, January 10, 1924. 

Tl.le House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the following prayer : 

Our Heavenly Father, whose being is without beginning and 
without end, and whose mercy is from everlasting to everlast
ing, whatever the needs of this day may be, impart to us Thy 
gracious pre ence. Inspire us with the loftiest conceptions of 
truth and right. Help us by faith and courage to hasten the 
dominion of Thy kingdom of peace and happiness. 1\Iay it soon 
become coextensive with the being of man throughout the earth. 
Let love and contentment reign in all hearts to-day. In the 
name of Jes us. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 
approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SEN.ATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, one of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate had passed bills of the following 
titles, in which the concurrence of the House of Representatives 

. was requested : 
S. 790. An act for the establishment of a Federal industrial in

stitution for women, and for other purposes; and 
S. 1199. An act authorizing the appointment of William 

Schuyler Woodruff as an Infantry officer, United States Army. 
SENATE BILLS REFERRED. 

Under clau e 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following 
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees, as indicated below: 

S. 790. An act for the establishment of a Federal industrial 
institution for women, and for other purposes; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

S. 1199. An act authorizing the appointment of William 
Schuyler Woodruff as an Infantry officer, United States Army; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

PER}iflSSION TO EXTEND REMA.BKS. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to make an insertion in the REconn of a communica
tion from Hon. W. C. McChord, of Kentucky, a most eminent 
lawyer, relative to the adjustment of our foreign indebtedness. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD for the pur
pose indicated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. l\1r. Speaker, under the leave 

to extend my remarks in the RECORD I will print the following: 
SPRINGFIELD, KY., Nove11iber 21, 1923. 

Hon. BEN JOHNSON, M. C., 
Washington, D . O. 

DEAR Srn: When we fellows who live in the rural districts of our 
Representatives in Congress have nothing special to do, we are inclined 
to kill time by memorializing those in authority, especially our Con
gressmen, on national subjects about which we probably know nothing, 
or criticizing their action on some important measure, not understand
ing the conditions under which such action has been taken. 

I hope, however, that you will bear with me while I lay down some 
premises and ask your conclusions. My apology for doing so is that 
a citizen such as I, who bas no voice in the affairs of the Nation, 
much less those of the world, can do nothing but think and deplore 
the drifting of world affairs, as it seems to me, into a chaotic condition. 

We lived through the World War, that terrible time when for months 
together we, who had sons in France following the flag, did not know 
whether they were living or dead. ' 

When the war had worn itself out and our boys had returned home, 
we hoped that there would be no more armed conflicts ; that there 
'ould be created the Lengue of Nations or some other such organiza
tion by which all international controversies would be adjusted with
out bloodshed. It seems, however, that because of petty jealousies 
incident t'.> party politics in the United States America11 participation 
in such an organization can not be effected. Yet, since the armistice 

of 1918 world unrest and confusion have steadily increased, and "the 
next gale that sweeps across the Atlantic may bring to our ears the 
clash of resounding arms," and into the struggle the United States 
will surely be drawn, as in 1917. 

There must be some way to prevent another calamity such as the 
World War. The appeal is going to the men in Congress from all 
parts of the Nation to do something to this end. 

It is admitted on all sides that the real cause of the world unrest 
is the inabtlfty of those in authority to devise a plan by which Ger
many can pay the indemnity which she justly owes and should be 
required to pay to the full extent of her ability without destruction o.f 
her nationai existence. 

How this ma? be done is the problem in which the people of the 
United States, and we might say all the civilized nations of the world, 
are vitally interested at this time, not only for the sake of their busi
ness or financial interests but also of preventing another world war 
as soon as the contending nations may be prepared to fight. 

Those who know anything about the subject of the controversy admit 
that Germany can not pay her debt in cash now or at any time in the 
near future and that the only way she can satisfy her creditor nations 
is by the issual of long-term bonds bearing such a rate of interest as 
will induce capital to seek them as investments. 

In response to this suggestion it may be said that no one would buy 
German bonds at any price; that they would be worth no more than the 
German mark in the markets of the world. This is true unless the Ger
man creditor nati-0ns and other nations will by some sort of system 
stabilize German credit. 

How this may be done without involving the other nations to a 
greater extent.than they are now involved is the real problem. 

Let us assume, for the sake of submitting the proposition which 
desire to suggest, that the total liability of Germany to her creditor 
nations is $30,000,000,000 and that of this sum she owes $10,000,000,000 
to France and an equal amount to England and the remaining $10,000,-
000,000 to, say, three of the other principal nations of the world . 

Let us assume, again, that France owes the United States $5,000,-
000,000 and that England owes us a like amount. And let us assume, 
which we may safely do, that neither France nor England can or will 
pay in full the debts they owe the United States, or any other nation, 
until France and England can collect what Germany owes them; and 
we all know that Germany can never pay as long as the iron heel and 
mailed hand of France crush and throttle her. 

Now, suppose Germany should issue her bonds, payable to bearer or 
to her creditor nations, and deliver to France and England, $10,000,-
000,000 of these bonds, due in, say, 50 or 100 years hence, bearing 
interest at the rate of 5 or 6 per cent or any rate that would attract 
investment in well-secured bonds. 

That my suggestion may be understood fully, let us work out the 
proposed transaction between Germany, France, and the United States, 
which will apply to the other four principal nations which may beoome 
the owners of such German bonds. Have France transfer to the United 
States 5,000,000,000 of these bonds in payment of France's indebtedneS:i 
to the United States, the bonds to be accepted by the United States with 
France's guaranty of the payment of principal and interest indorsed 
on or made part of the bonds. Thus the United States would have the 
joint obligation of France and Germany to pay the ol>ligation of France 
to the United States. 

Let the United States likewise guarantee the payment of the prin· 
cipal and interest of these bonds and exchange them for Liberty bonds 
or sell them in the markets of the world and with the pr-0ceeds retire 
Liberty bonds or make use of the proceeds as may be deemed best. 

This method of liquidation between the United S'tates and France 
would be applied in the same way in the payment of England's 
debt to the United States and other creditor and debtor nations, 
with the result that the United States would retire $10,000,000,000 
of its bonded debt, and France's and England's debt to the United 
States would be satisfied only when and as Germany complies with 
her obligations to the United States in the payment of the principal 
and interest on the bonds, the payment of which shall have been 
guaranteed and sold or held by the United States. 

But suppose Germany would pay only the interest on these bonds 
for a term, which she would at least do. Thus France, England, 
and the United States would have benefited to the extent of such 
payments. 

Now, let us suppose that Germany would, at some indefinite 
time, repudiate the balance of her entire indebtedness. France and 
England would still owe the United States the unpaid part of their 
original indebtedness, by virtue of their guaranty of the German bonds. 

With the consummation of the proposition outlined, to say the least 
of it, the world would be given a time during which pending calami
ties would be averted, and rehabilitation of the devastated nations 
be undertaken with a hope of success. 

The results of the adoption of the plan outlined have another 
and a more optimistic angle from which they may be viewed. With 
the five principal nations of the world either holding or having 
guaranteed the payment of these German bonds, would not the moral 
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force •of the great •German creditor nations ·be snfllclent ·to lnd.uce 1 
Germany to conduct her internal ntralrs, as well as her dealings 
with ller ·neighboring States, in rsuch .a way as •to enable her to ' 
comply with her obligations? 

·In other words, -would not such ·a combination of the material 
Interests of these ·five prlnelpal creditor nations automatically create 
a real league of nations without the compllcatlone which have -groWD 
out of the Versailles convention and ultimately lead to the estab
lishment of an international court having jurisdiction ·to determine 
and settle all international controversies without war, for the real
ization of which all th.e Christian nations of the world .and the 
individual citizens' thereof are devoutly praying? 

Again, l~t me suggest another aspect of the propesition out1ined 
above. 'l'he tax-_paying people a! the United States .-are feeling the 
indirect effect of, and are complaining because the Government .has 
issued the large amount it has of nontaxable securities. If, with 
the proceeds of the German bonds, these non-tax-paying securities , 
could be .refued, the 11ubstitnted German bonds would be subject 
to taxation and the difference between the interest on the German 
bonds and the retired Liberty bonds would be sufficient to pay 
taxes and leave the original inYestors in Liberty bonds the same rate 
of interest as was agreed to be paid on the original investment. 

It is believed , by many thin.king people tha.t France bas despaire.d 
of a league of nations or any organization that will ·protect her 
from Germany, when, in -tl:e futnr.e, th~ latter shall have gotten 
on her feet again, and Engl.:-.~ and the other allied nations have 
withdrawn their support fro~ France, and that as a matter of . 
self-preservation she has determined to pursue a policy by which 
Germany will be crushed , and rendered . unable to come back. I! so, 
and the United States fails to oi!er some practical solution of the 
problem, it is not hard to ,foretell what is 1n store for coming 
generations. 

I offer these suggestions for what they are worth. It in your 
judgment they merit consideration, use them ·as you deem proper:. 
if not, consign .them to the wastebasket. 

Yours very truly, 
w. C. McCHORD, 

APPROPRIA'I1IONS-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Ur. CRAMTON. .Mr. Speaker, I move· that the House re
solve itself into the Committee of .the Whole House on the state 
of the Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 5078) 
ma.king appropriations for the Department of the Interior for 
the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1925, and for other purposes; , 
and pending that, I ask the .gentleman fi:om Oklahoma [Mr. 
CARTER] if he cares to enter into any agreement at this · time 
as to limitation of time for general debate. 

Mr . . CARTER. Mr. Speaker, from .the requests I have on this . 
side I judge we are going to have a very illuminating discus
·sion Jn this general debate, and I think we ought to proceed 
'\vith as much deliberation as possible. Jt will perhaps save 
11S time under the .five-minute rule. I have requests for a little 
over five hours. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Would it • be agreeable to the gentleman to 
agree then on 10 hours of general debate, with the understand
ing that if any of that time ls not used we can take up the 
bill? 

Mr. CARTER That will be satisfactory, I think, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. CRM1TON. l ask unanimous consent, l\Ir. Speaker, that 
the time for general debate upon this bill be limited to 10 
hours, 5 hours to be controlled by the gentle~n from Okla
homa [Mr. CARTER] and 5 hours .by myself, with the under
standing .if that time is not fully necessary that the bill may 
then be taken up. 

The SPEAKF.£. Is there ol;>jection to the request of the 
gentleman from Michigan that the -time for general debate be 
limited to 10 hours, one half to be controlled by himself and 
the other half by the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. CARTER]? 

.Mr. BLANTON. lUr. Speaker, _reserving the right to object, 
I think the time on general debate is liberal, but I want to 
e.sk the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. CRAMTON] whether he , 
is going to be liberal with us in the debate under the five
minute rule? This bill seeks to appropriate $272,000,000, and 
the hearings embrace 1,073 pages, ,and we may not be able 
to reach the items we may have objection to under the five
minute rule. 

Mr. CRMITON. The gentleman from Texas knows I am 
al\rnys liberal, and will continue to be so .in the conduct of 
this bill. 

l\Ir. BLANTON. The gentleman ..from Michigan is one of the 
ma t libe1·a1 men in Congress--on the prohibition question and 
otherwise. 

1\Ir. TILL:MAN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
I want to ask the gentleman from Michigan · [Mr. CRAYTON:] 

whether or not he seeks 1n this bill at this time to destroy 
about 20 land offices throughout the country? 

Mr. ORAMTON. To be exact, it seems to me the number is 
24. [Laughter.] 

Mr. TILLMAN . .And among the number is the one at Har
rison, .Ark.? 

.Mr. CRAMTON. I regret to •say that is the situation. 
Mr. TILLMAN. If the gentleman regrets that, why not 

strike out Harrison, Ark.? Representing that district, I regret 
it also. 

l\!r. ORA'l\fTON. The House, I am sure, will be glad to hear 
from the gentleman on that matter. 

Mr. TILLl\fAN. .:Reserving the right to object further, the 
gentleman ls still inclined to be liberal in the matter ot 
time-

Mr. CRAMTON. But not money. 
1\Ir. TILLl\IAN. But not money; yes. Then the gentleman 

will be kind enough to grant ·me sufficient time to make my 
wishes known in that resjlect? 

lUr. ORAMTON. I am sm·e my colleague. Mr. CARTER, will 
take care .of the .gentleman. 

1\fr. TILLMAN. I understand Mr. OARTER's time is about 
all taken up. 

Mr. CARTER. I should think, Mr. Speaker, that we would 
have considerable discussion around the land-office problem 
when we get to it under the five-minute rule. If the gentleman 
from Arkansas [Mr. TILLMAN] desires to speak under general 
debate, I will undertake to take care of him the very best I 
can, although he did not speak to me until I had made this 
agreement. 

l\Ir. TILLMAN. That is very indefinite. 
l\1r. ·oARTEJR. I will do the very best I can, but I may 

have to curtail him a few moments. 
Mr. CRAl\lTON. The gentleman from Arkansas wm ·not be 

cut out. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 

gen tleD1llil from Michigan? 
~here was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The question ls on the motion of the gen

tleman from l\!ichigan that the House resolve itself into the 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for 
the consideration of the Interior Department appropriation blll. 

The motion was agreed to. 
'.A.ccordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consider
ation of H. R. 5078, the Interior Department ·appropriation bill, 
with Mr. TrLsoN in the chair. 

The clerk reported the title of the bill. 
Mr. CRA..MTON. l\1r. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that the first reading of the bill be dispensed with. 
The CHAIR.MAN. O:he gentleman from 1\!ichigan asks 

unanimous consent that the first 1·eading of the bUl be dis
pensed ,with. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\lr. CRAMTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the .gentleman 

from Illinois, the chairman of the Committee on Appropriations 
[l\lr. l\I.A.nnEN], such time as he may .desire within my limita
tion. 

Mr. BL.ANTON rose. 
The OHAIRl\fAN. For what purpose does the 1gentleman 

from Texas rise? 
Mr. 'BLANTON. To make a point of order. As one Member 

of the Congress I would like to hear the gentleman from Illi
nois [JI.Ir. MADDEN] all day and to-morrow also, but it is out 
of or<ler to yie1d him such time as he desires unless it is within 
the limitation of 10 hours. 

The OHAIRl\IAN. It will be subject to the rule, of course. 
Mr. CRA.MTON. I think the gentleman from Texas dtd not 

hear my statement, " such time as he desires within my 
limitation." 

OLASSIFIOATION OF S.d.LARIES OF CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES IN THE 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Mr. ·?\IADDt,N. Mr Chairman and gentlemen of the com
mittee, this is the first appropriation bill reported in this ses
sion of Congress. Sinee the last appropriation bills were com
pleted there has been ·enacted a classification law fixing the 
compensation of employees of the Government within the Dis
trict of Columbia. The Committee on Appropriations, as the 
servant of the House, feels its responsibility in working out 
the problems affecting the Treasury under that act and has 
given a great deal of study as to how it shall meet the re
sponsibilities imposed upon it by the House under this and 
other acts. I think, therefore, it might be wise for me, as 

. chairman of the committee, to give to the House such informa-
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tlon as m1ght be of value, from the committee's standpoint. to 
enable every Member of the House to have as cleai· an under-
standing as possible of what the situation is ancl what the 
policy of the Committee on Appropriations will be. 

I will undertake first to give an historical sketch of the 
practice in the past with respect to the compensation of Gov
ernment employees and what will happen under the so-called 
Lehlbach Act-the new classificatfon act-and what the com
mittee bas done to conserve the Treasury in connection with 
the execution or administration, as y~u may choose to put it, 
of this new law fixing compensation. 

The question of pay of civil employees of the Government, 
exclusive of postal employees, has always been a troublesome 
question in the past, both to Congress and the departments. 
'l'here bas been no uniform policy of procedure in the depart
ments in prevlous years, except for statutory salaries-that ls, 
salaries fixed by specific law. Each head of department could 
make his own rates under general lump sums, and no two 
heads of departments in the Government have made the same 
rates for tile same class of work, and so a system of discrimi
nation in favor of a certain class and against certain other 
classes has grown up in the Government until it has become a 
source not only of great annoyance but of great injustice, and 
a source of more or less trouble, and justly so. I never could 
understand any reason why two men or two women working 
side by side doing similar work and equally efficient should be 
paid different rates of compensation; but that has been so, and 
it would probably continue to be so unless some unifo1m sys, 
tern were adopted. l\Iy own thought is that in the long run 
the com11ensation act will work out uniformity of practice and 
work out a system of justice to those who are engaged in the 
service of the Government, which is something that has never 
existed before. 

The Government as an employer never bad a pay policy 
toward all of its civil employees, outsiue of the postal and 
military and naval senices, which could be called uniform or 
which proceeded upon a rational, well-defined basis. The re
cent war further upset the pay inconsistencies already existing 
in the Government. We were called upon during the war to 
bring in a large number of people from all sections of the Na
tion to perform the civil work of the Government during the 
war. l\Ianifestly, it was impossible during that period to get 
people into the service for temporary employment on the pay 
schedules that existed before the war began, and so the ad
ministration then in power was compelled to take into the 
service the necessary employees and pay them what the con
ditions which existed then demanded, and the result was-and 
tl1at result has continued up to this hour-that many of those 
who came into the service for the war period were paid a very 
much higher rate of compensation than those who had been in. 
the service for many years before. 

They continued to be paid a much higher rate than those 
who had been in the service, and there appeared to be no at
tempt to remedy the injustice. The injustice never has been 
remedied, but it is hoped that when the full effect of the clas
sification act is felt the injustice heretofore existing will have 
been eliminated, and that uniformity of pay and uniformity of 
practice will prevail throughout every department of . the Gov
en1ment. 

The $240 additional compensation, which we paid as a bonus 
to tile people in the Government service, was intended to 
equalize the pay to meet the conditions which were abnormal 
and under which the cost of living was much higher than it had 
been when the rates of pay were fixed. It was only a tem
porary expedient. llowever, to cover the increased cost of liv
ing. The bonus was the only general increase in compensation 
that was made for the civil employees, generally, outside of 
those in the Postal Service. 

In t11e Postal Service, where there are 325,000 Government 
employees, there was a reclassification of their compensation as 
of Jtme 5, 1020, which added $115,000,000 to their annual pay 
roll and lifted the entrance pay of the clerks and carriers, as 
I recall, from $800 to $1,400, and lifted the maximum pay from 
$1,200 to $1,800. That rate of pay for the postal employees 
exists to-day. When the classification act of 1923 is put into 
operation the other employees of the Government, from my in
formation, will not be receiving more for the same kind of work 
than the postal employees have been receiving since June 5, 
1920. I believe I state the facts. I think all those who have 
been in the House for a good many years know that I had a 
great deal to do with working out the postal classification law. 

The pay of the commissioned personnel of the Army, Navy, 
Marines, the Coast Guard, the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and 
the Public Health Service, was adjusted, as you all recall, dur
ing the last Congress. First. it was in the form of temporary 

legislation and then finally enacted into permanent law. The 
readjustment under that pay act resulted in adding to the pay 
roll of these services which :r have enumerated in the aggregate 
approximately $50,000,000 per annum. 

The matter of the adjustment of the pay of civil employees 
of the Government was not taken up for permanent legislation 
until the passage of the classification act of 1923, appro,ed 
l\farch 4 last. 

Here is the s_ynopsis of the act. It 8pecifies definite schedules 
and rates for tbe personnel in the Distriet of Columbia. It 
does not apply to the tieldL There are 54,000 employees on the 
Government pay roll in the District affected by this act. There 
are one hundred and some odcl thousand employees outside ot 
the District whose salaries are not directly affected by this clas
sification act. 

The act requires a classification to be made and submitte<l 
to C011gress. The Personnel Classification Board has not 
finished this work and will probably not have it done for some 
time to come. My hope was that the field service classification 
and the District classification would be put into effect at the 
same time, for one set of employees is just as deserving as 
the other, but the board selected under the act found it physi
cally impossible to do the two things and have the law become 
effective as of the 1st of July. It is not hopeless yet, but 
there is no positive certainty that between now and the 1st 
of July the classification for the field service will be in such 
a situation that we can appropriate for it. In case it is not 
it will be necessary for the Congress to carry on the payment 
of the bonus which we have been paying since the middle 
of the war until the field classification can be made to apply. 

The act makes duties and responsibilities the busis of pay. 
This is the first time that has ever been d-one uniformly in. 
the history of the Government. The pay has been fixed in a 
haphaznrd way, sometimes as a matter of favor by the head 
of the office and the chai:acter of the service to be performed 
bas not had the consideration it de~rved in fixing the com
pensation. After this the pay will be based wholly on effi
ciency rating and on the duties performed as these duties 
are specified by the act and interpreted by the board. 

The act dh:ides the departmental activities into services 
and grades, and these ai·e ba ed on the duties and responsi
bility of the work. There are 5 services and an aggregate 
of 41 grades. 

The services and the grades under that are as follows : 
a. Professional and Scientific Service (seven grades)-
Grade 1. Seven pay rates, making six promotion steps, 1 of $60, 

1 of $80, and 4 of $100 each. 
Grades 2 and 3. Seven pay rates each, making 6 promotion steps 

of $100 each in each_ grade. 
Grade 4. Seven pay rates, 6 promotion steps of $!WO each. 
Grade 5. Five nay rates, making 4 promotion step~ of $200 each. 
Grade 6. Foux: pay rates, making 3 promotion. steps of $500 each. 
Grade 7. One rate, $7,500, maximum. 
b. Subprofessional service (eight grudes)-
Grades 1 to 5, Seven pay ra-res each, making six promotion steps of 

$60 each in each grade. 
Grade 6. Seven pay rates, making sb: promotion steps, one of $60, 

one of $80, and four of $100 each. 
Grades 7 and 8. Seven pay rates each, making sbt promotion steps 

of $100 each in each grade. 
c. Clerical, ndministrative, and fi cal service (14 grades)
Grades l to 4. Seven pay rates each, making- six promotion steps 

of $60 each in each grade. 
Grade 5. Seven rates, making six promotion steps, one of $60, one 

of $80, and four of $100 each. 
Grades 6 to 10. Seven pay rates each, making six promotion steps 

of $100 each in each grade. 
Graue 11. Seven pay rates, making six promution steps o! $~00 

each. 
Gx·ade 12. Five pay rates, making four promotion steps of S200 

each. 
Grade 13. Four pay rates, making three promotion steps of $500 

each. 
Grade 14. One rate, $7,500 maximum. 
d. Custodial service (10 grades)-
Grade 1. Seven pay rates, making six promotion steps -0f $30 each. 
Grades 2 to 7. Seven pay rates each, making si,x. promotion steps 

of $60 each in each grade. 
Grade 8. Seven rates, making- S;ix promotion steps, one of $60, one 

Qf $80, and four of $100. 
Grades 9 and 10. Seven pay rates each, making six promotion steps 

Qt $100 each in each grade. 
e. Clerical-mechanical service {five grades)
Grade 1. Forty-five to fifty cents per hour •• 
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Grade 2. Fifty-five to sixty cents per hour. 
Grade 3. , ixty·fh"e to seventy cents per hour. 
Grade 4. Eighty to ninety cents per hour. 
Grade 5. Seven pay rates, making six promotion steps of $100 

each. 

The assignments are made to the services and the grades by 
the Per onnel Classification Board, which consists of the Di
rector of the Bureau of the Budget, or an alternate from that 
bureau de ignated by the director, a member of the Civil Serv
iee Commission, or an alternate selected by the commis ion, 
and the Chief of the United States Bureau of Efficiency or his 
alternate. The heads of the departments allocate all employees 
to the services and ·grades upon a basis of uniform procedure 
prescribed by the board. The allocations of the heads of de
partments are reviewed by the board, revised by them if neces
sary, and upon the board's approval become final. 

The Committee on Appropriations or the Congress cfln not 
revise the administrative action of the board. The Congress 
ought not to listen to appeals. Action upon them lies before 
the Cla. 8ification Iloard. Chaos is sure to follow if Congre, s 
open~ up the question of appeals. I do not mean to say that 
appeals ought not to lie somewhere, because the allocation of 
the personnel in the Government to the various services under 
Ule act on the information which they have been able to ac
cumulate in the departments and in the board may not be 
ex::id and may not do exact justice to some work or individuals. 
\Vhere any person has a grievance over hi allocation, or the 
specifications of the employment which he is performing for 
the Go>ernment, or the pay under the allocation, he ought to 
have some place to go where be could get the difficulty adjuili
cated, and that place has been fixed in the law. The board 
it elf has tbe power to listen to appeals. It mA.y ha>e done 
injustice in many cases in the work already performed. It 
is not to be expected that in a great work like tlli that every
thing would be perfect at once. There will be inaccuracies; 
there may be injustices; there may be wrong allocations made 
inadvertently. In all such cases there ought to be rectification 
of the difficulty, and so the board which has charge of this work 
is sitting, and the appeal may be had by any per on to the 
board for a change in the decision already rendered. 

In making the appropriations for the various services of the 
Government the House and the Senate, of course, will make 
them upon the basis of the decisions already reached by the 
board, and it may be that in the review work some change will 
have to be made between now and the 1st of July. So I sug
ge ·t that we ought not to li ten to appeals; that we ought to let 
t11P~e appeals go where they ought to go and where the law 
provides they shall go. 

Iu making initial assignments :ind allocations to services 
and grades, the act laid down the following rule. : 

SEC. 6. '.rhat in determining the compensation to be established 
initially for the several employees the following rules shall govern: 

1. In computing the existing compensation of an e~ployee, any 
bonus which the employee receives shall be included. 

2. If the employee is receiving compensation less tban the miuimum 
rate of the grade or class thereof tu which his duties fall, the com
pPusation shall be increased to that minimum rate. 

3. If the employee is receiving compensation within the range of 
salary prescribed for the appropriate grade at one of the rates fixed 
therein, no change shall be macle in the existing compensation. 

4. If the employee is receiving compensation within the range of 
salary prescribed for the appropriate grade, but not at one of the 
rates :f:ixed therein, t.he compensation shall be increased to the next 
higher rate. 

5. If the employee fs not a veteran of the Civil War, or a widow of 
such veteran, and is receiving compensation in excess of the range of 
salary prescribed for the appropriate grade, the compensation shall be 
reduced to the rate within the grade nearest the present compensation. 

Procedure under the law after the original allocations have 
been made and in effect July 1, 1924, I shall al o undertake to 
give. Tbe law provides that all new appointments shall be 
made at the minimum rate of the appropriate grade or class. 
Chan.ge · ~rom one grade to another must be approved by the 
c1assi:ficat10n board, because those changes mean change in work 
or responsibility or work and responsibility. 'l'be head of any 
department can not transfer employees from one "Tade to an
othPr without the approval of the boar<l. The board is re
qui~ed to review and revise a system of efficiency ratings 
which the department lJeads and the beads of bureaus are 
required to maintain, and promotion from oue Fltep to another 
within a grade is only permissible under the act upon the basis 
of the efficiency ratings, whlch must be kept accordinO' to the 
u niform system. Efficiency ratings must be maintained by the 

bureaus and departments under a system approved by the 
board, and the law on that subject is a follows: 

SEC. 9. That the board shall review and may revise uniform sy tems 
of efficiency rating established or to be establisheu for the variou 
grades or clas es thereof, which shall set forth the degree of efficiency 
which shall constitute ground for (a) increase in the rate of compen
sation for employees who have not attained the maximum rate of tbe 
class to which their positions are allocated; (b) continuance at t he 
existing rate of compensation without increase or decrease; (c) de· 
crease in the rate or compensation for employees who at the time are 
above the minimum rate for the class to which their positions are 
allocated; and (d) dismissal. 

The head of each clepartment shall rate in accordance with such 
systems the efficiency of each employee under his control or direction. 
'I'he current ratings for each gratle or class thereof shall be open to 
inspection Ly the representatives of the board and by the employees of 
the depart.men t uncler conditions to be determined by the board after 
consultation with the department beads. 

Reductions in compensation and dismissals for inefficiency shall be 
ma<le by heaus of departments in all cases whenever the efficiency 
ratings warrant, a provided herein, subject to the approval of the 
board. 

The board may requfre that one copy of such current ratings shall 
be trausmitletl to and kept on file with the board. 

I come now to the subject of promotions. Promotion with
jn grades from one salary rating to another rating within tlrn 
same grade are covereu by section 7, which is as follows: 

SEc. 7. Increases in compeu~atlon shall be allowed upon the attain
ment and maint enancC' of the appropriate efficiency ratings to the 
next higher rnte within the salary range of the grade: Provided, 
Tlowev0r , 'fba t in uo <:•use shall the compensation of any employee I.le 
increased tmlcss Coug:rei:;s bas appropriated money from which the 
increase may lawfully be paid, nor shall the rate for auy employre 
be increru;ed heyond the maximum rate for the grade to which bis 
position is allocated. _ ·othiug herein contained shall be construed 
to prevent thP promotiou of an employee from one class to a vacant 
position iu a lligher class at any time in accordance with civil sen-
ice rules, and when so promoted the employee shall receive compeu. a
tion accordin~ to the schedule established for the class to which 
he is promoteu. 

That sepms to be a salutary provision. 
Mr. STEXGLH :Ulr. 'hairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. :MADDEN. I will yield. 
1\Ir. ST.hli.~GLE. I have noted for the last few moments the 

great E'mphasi. tllat tlle gentleman is laying upon efficiency 
rating. I w1rnt to inquire as to whether or not efficiency rat~ 
ing wiU be made by tlle in1mediate bureau chief or by the 
heacl of the department, an<l if it is made by them will it be 
subject to review h~- the CiYil Service Commission? 

Mr. l\IADDE ~. It will be ubject to review and revi ·iou 
by the board. 

Mr. STENGLE. Yes; but why not-
Mr. l\!ADDEN. The law fixes that. I am simply tating 

what the law is. The law itself sets out what the board hnH 
consist of, one nwmber of the Civil Service Commi~sion--

1\!r. STENGLE. TlJe gentleman i speaking of thl paritcn-
lar bill or existing law? 

Mr. 1\.IADDEN. No; of the classification law for which \Ve 
are now about to make ap1)ropriations. This bill we are re
porting here, of course, i only an incident to it. 

Mr. STE~ TGLliJ. In passing from one grade or classification 
to another the promotion will not include the efficiency rat
ing? 

1\lr. ~L<\.DDEJN. Yes; it must. If he goes out of one grade 
into another grade the boRrd must approve, anu if he goe from 
one rating to another rating within the grade the department 
then will make promotion to the next higher tep without 
the board's appro>al. 

Mr. STENGLE. Will not the danger the gentleman referred 
to a moment ago with reference to increased pay be found 
equal to tbe per. onal efficiency rating by ome bureau chiefs'! 

l\lr. MADDEN. Well, I think not. I think w·hen I get 
through I will be able to satisfy the gentleman that \Ve tried 
to guard against that. Of course, there is the human element 
that enters into tJ1e question. 

Mr. IlLAJ\TON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
l\'lr. BLANTON. In that connection the gentleman from 

Illinois ha spoken of appeals to Congress? 
l\1r. :MADDEN. I meant for higher pay; that is all. 
Mr. BLAXTON. Those appeals for higher pay and othet· 

appeals in reference to the Bureau of Efficiency-it so ha.ppeu · 
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that eYery time this efficiency chief of t'he Bureau of Efficiency, 
in his efforts to bring about efficfency, steps upon the toes of 
any of the individual employees of the Government then there 
is a concerted effort upon their part to appeal here and there to 
destroy the chief. What means has the gentleman to propose 
to protect the chief as we should protect the Comptroller Gen
eral, whom we created, in the exercise of his discretion? 

l\Ir. MADDEN. I think there is too much truth in what the 
gent leman says. 

Mr. BLANTON. I was hopeful the gentleman was going to 
suggest some means of protecting these indivtduals in the duties 
which we have placed upon them to perform. 

Mr. :MADDEN. Well, I am going to try to see what I can 
suggest before I get through. I am simply ouW.ning the his
torical scope here, and I have some suggestions to make a little 
later on. I think I know the case the gentleman refers to very 
well. Now, I have· talked about the manner in which promo
tions may be made. It prohibits the employees in the grade 
from going up more than one rate at a time and from being 
increased beyond the .maximum rate of his grade. It does not 
say how often these promotions may be made from one to 
another of the salary ratings within the grade, however. It 
does say that in no case shall the compensation be increased 
unle s Congress bas appropriated the money from which the 
increase may be lawfully paid. Here we find a restriction on 
the department chiefs that we will undertake to ay we a.re 
paying some attention to. For, after all, I would like to have 
it understood by members of the committee who have not been 
here-and those who have been here before understand it
tbat the Committee on Appropriations is your servant, is the 
8ervant of the House, and as such servant is trying to conserve 
the Treasury of the United States. We try to speak for the 
taxpayer. There ought to be some place in the Go•ernment 
where he has a chance, and this will be his chance. 

~fr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman permit me-
1\Ir. MADDEN. Certainly. 
Mr. BLANTON. I was not criticizing the gentleman, because 

I have been following him. I believe he is sincerely, earnestly, 
con. cientiously, and faithfully in favor of retrenchment, and I 
lilll following him all the time. 

:M:r . .MA.DDEX I am sure the gentleman was not criticizing 
me, and I have no such thought in mind; I want to assure the 
gentleman of that. Now, the problem of the Committee on 
Appropriations is to appropriate in such a way as to carry out 
reasonably and fairly this new law. I believe that is the first 
and last obligation. We can not under any circumstances 
attempt to set the law aside. 

Tllere is only one place that can be done, and it is here; it 
is for the gentlemen of the House and the Senate to decide 
whether the law should be as it is, and while it is as it is we 
will do the best we can as your servants to see that it is prop
erly executed. I think we have the obligation of safeguarding 
the appropriations against the abuse of too frequent promotions 
under the automatic promotion privilege within grades made 
discretionar:v with the administrative officers under certain 
conditions. ·That is what the gentleman talked to me about~ 
I am going to get to the remedy. The problem is. to prevent 
the natural tendency to work personnel up gradually so that 
everybody will eventually get to the top in each grade except 
a variable percentage affected by turnover. Of course, that 
ought not to be permitted; it must not be permitted. It is not 
honest. There is somebody else concerned about this besides 
those who are on the pay roll. And while I am in favor of 
doing justice to the men on the pay roll and the women, too, I 
am not in favor of making them the paramount consideration. I 
think the Government in all its aspects should be taken into 
account ; that is, those who are on the pay roll and those who 
are not, and those who are not are, of course, in a Yery much 
greater number. The problem i to prevent the natural t:end
ency to work the personnel gradually up in such a way that 
everybody will ~·et to the top. That ought not to be tolerated, 
and we may just as well say it h~re, so that the department 
bead~ will understand that that is the policy of the House, and 
it ought not to happen. Promotions ought never to happen 
after the classification is in force, except in the natural way; 
that is, promotions from one salary rating to another within 
the grade under the law. 

The duty of Congress and the special duty of the Committee 
on Appropriations, it seems to me, is to adopt a uniform policy 
in making all appropriations in all bills · carrying the classifi
cation act into effect that will make the appl}lication of the 
law uniform in all the departments of the Government. The 
committee policy in tltiR respect is written in a limitation which 
I expect, before I close, to prel"ent to the House for its informa
tion, and this limitation will be carried in every appropriation ' 

bill. It has been thoughtfully worked out. A great deal of 
time has been giv~n to its consideration. 

The object has been from the start to do justice not only to 
the Treasury of the United States but to the people who are 
employed by the United States, and it will result-the recom
memlation which we make will result-in eliminating from the 
appropriation acts specific appropriations for specific services. 
That is, statutory salaries can no longer exist with any degree 
of safety under the act. We shall be compelled to appropriate 
in lump sums. If we do not appropriate in lump sums we will 
not permit the new law to function fairly the first year. Lump 
sums I have always objected to in the past. r bave objected to 
them because the heads of departments had unlimited po\Yer 
to fix any salaries they pleased. But the situation is entirely 
changed by this classification act. The department heads no 
longer will have that authority. Salaries are fi.-x:ed, and must 
be paid in accordance with the new law. They will be uniform. 

Heretofore, less than 10 per cent of the civil personnel of 
the Government, both in and out of Washington, has been 
earried on the statutory rolls, and about 90 per cent upon lump
sum rolls. So the departure to lump-sum rolls i not so radical 
as it might at first appear. All lump sums will be safeguarded, 
therefore, better than heretofore, by the provisions of th E' clas
sification act. I would like to get this into the minds of the 
Members who are here, that the lump-sum appropriations will 
be guarded better than they have been guarded before, because 
payments of compensation will be guarded by the act, by the 
size of tbe sum or the amount appropriated, and by the lim
itations which we propose to put into the bill; and lastly, by 
the Personnel Classification Board being required under the 
law to approve changes from one grade to another, and by such 
limitations as Congress may see fit to place on lump sums, reg
ulating the number of persons who may be employed, or the 
number who may be allowed in the upper grades, where higher 
pay rates prevail. 

Mr. McKENZIB. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlem·an yield for 
a question? 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes; certainly. 
Mr. l\IcKENZIE. Heretofore, under the eystem of appropria

tions we had a certain number for whom the appropriations 
were carried, and then we would have to have an additional 
lnmp-sum appropriation for the departments. Now under that 
lump-sum appropriation heretofore there was leeway given to 
the departments to employ help temporarily. Is that true? 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
l\Ir. McKENZIE. Now, under your :proposed scheme for 

fixing the lump-sum appropriation for a cert ain character 
of work in a certain department, there can be no additional 
clerks added to that number? 

Mr. MADDEN. That is exaotly it, unless we provide an 
additional roll. 

l\Ir. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
~Ir. 1\IADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. BLANTON. That ls not altogether the situation, as 

stated by the g~ntleman from Illinois, a to temporary employ
ments. For instance, we have in the Department of Justice 
now this situation, where one day one of the great assistant~. 
Mr. Crim, resigns bis position, and next day he is employed to 
do at a higher salary the very same work that he should be 
doing as such assistant. 

Mr. MADDEN. That can not exist under this system unless 
his duties are changed and the board approves. 

Mr. BLANTON. Then the gentleman has worked out a great 
plan for the benefit of the country. 

Mr. MADDE..~. The committee bas imposed a restriction. 
Let me illust rate. Let me assume now that we have a par
ticular grade in the law department, the Department of Jus
tice, in which there are severa l salary ratings, steps 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6, and 7. The department chie-f is prohibited by the act and 
by tbe restrictions that we are proposing from promoting any
body in that grade more than one step at a time, and then he 
must restrict himself on all his personnel in that grade so he 
will not exceed the average of the rates set for the grade in 
the act. I think we have fairly covered th~ necessary protective 
features in the various appropriation bills. 

Mr. STENGLE. Mr. Chairman, will tii.e gentleman yield 
there just a moment? 

:Mr. MADDEN. Yes, sir. 
Ur. STENGLE. In the event the occupant or incumbent of 

the highest step in the grade should die or be promoted, who 
would be eligible under your plan to take the promotion? 

Ur. MADDEN. One in the same grade. 
l\Ir. STE.JG LE. Wbo would have the selection? 
Mr. MADDEN. The head of the deportment. 
Mr. STENGLE. At a rate fixed by the chief, or by whom? 
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Mr. MADDEN. The schedule of rates is fixed by law, and 
thi ~ schedule must be adhered to by the department chiefs or 
the bureau chiefs. 

l\Ir. STENGLE. Yes; but not automatically; tbere must be 
some judgment on the part of the chiefs. 

Mr. 1\1ADDEIN. I realize that; but it is all subject to re
view by the board. 

Mr. STENGLE. And that board consists of those the gentle
man mentioned a moment ago, including the Chief of the Bureau 
of Efficiency. 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes; but as a board they are not attached to 
any Qf the departments. 

Mr. STENGLE. The reason I ask the gentleman fl'Om Illi
nois [l\1r. l\LwnEN] these questions--

1\Ir. MADDEN. That is what I am here for. 
Mr. STENGLE. Is fo l' information. The gentleman will re

call, no doubt, that I have for five years had charge of that kind 
of work in the largest cities of this country, and that I know 
something about these weak spots. 

l\Ir. 1\1.ADDEN. Of course, I know there are weak spots, 
ancJ I do not attempt to defend them. I want the gentleman to 
realize that. Now, take, for example, a case like that to which 
the g('ntleman [Mr. STENGLE] bas just called my attention, 
where a death occurs. The estimates which have already 
l>een made restrict the amounts for personfil ~ervices by cutting 
off, say, 2 or 3 per cent of the amount that would be required 
to pay all the salaries within tlie grade, on the theory that 
there will be lapi;;es, and the law itself provides that no promo
tion can ll'e made by anybody unless the money is there with 
which to pay the cost of the promotion. So we have it tied up 
both ways. That is not done to do any injustice to anybody ; on 
the contrary, it is done in order to see that justice is done to 
everybody. That is the purpose, and that is what we are 
attempting to do. 

Consi<lerable tudy and thought ba8 been given to tlle method 
to be pursued in making appropriations for salaries under the 
new law, and the general conclusion arrived at is that any 
method of appropriating for such salaries different from the one 
recommended in the bill would encounter difficulties during 
the first and experimental year of the law, and would not per
mit a fair and reasonable functioning of the law. The com
mittee bas concluded, therefore, that it would be more advisable 
for the coming year to appropriate by the lump- um method 
in p:iying the salaries fixed under the law, and to accompany 
that method of appropriating with a general limitation on the 
appropriatfons in the bill which will reasonably and fairly 
restriet the di<:icretionary authority given un<ler the law to ad
ministrative officers to make promotions from one salary rating 
to a higher salary rating within the respective grades. It is 
be1ieved that this limitation does not change the terms of the 
clas~iiication act; in fact, I may say definitely that it does not; 
it dovetails in with the act and puts one more restriction around 
the expenditures. 

The exceptions to the application of the limitation found in 
the proviso attached-and that will be ex:plainelil when I reach 
the limitation-are designed to pre.vent the limitation from 
changing the classification act; it is recommended as a fair 
limitation on the salary appropriations found in the bill. The 
purpose of the r-estriction is .to prevent-and here is the crux 
of the whole thing-the average of the salaries of ::tll persons 
found in any classification grade in any bmeau or office from 
exceeding the average of the compensation rates specified for 
the grades. Do I make that ·ciear? 

Mr. STENGLE. Will the gentleman yiel<l? 
l\fr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. STENGLE. Ha \"e you in those limitations made any 

proYision for what is <'Ommonly known in tllat service as the 
"nigger in the woodpile?" 

l\Ir. MADDEN. I think we hRYe covered e"Verytbing that 
can be covered. We ha>e met that proposition by limiting the 
amount that is to be paid for the senice, and the law itself 
says that no promotion can be made beyond the limit of the 
appropriation set out in the bill for the ervice, and we have 
always made the appropriation less than the full limit of the 
cost if all peraons were there continuous from one end of the 
year to the other. We take into account the qu E>stion of lapses 
by keeping out a certain fixed percentage, which we have as
certained by the prnctice of the past to be the co:"lt. So I think 
we have safely guarded all this, as nearly as it is possible for 
human ingenuity to <'lo it. Now the limitation we reeommenu 
d0es not mean that no person in that grade shall drnw a salary 
grE>ater than the average of the rate specified for the grade, 
but it does mean, in the di:;;tribntion of per::;:onnE>l within the 
grade, that there may be perRonnel at the highPr rates. personnel 
at the lower rates, and personnel at the middle rate, but that in 

averaging up the salaries of the personnel the general average 
shall not exceed the average rate for the grade. This will re ·ult 
in a uniform distribution in gra<les in bureaus throughout the 
departments generally. 

l\Ir. JACOBSTEIN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. JACOBSTEIN. Will you kindly continue the illustra

tion you started to make. You stated. you would illustrate tbe 
principle of the average for the cla sification. 

l\fr. 1\1.ADDEN. I will do that a little later, or I can do it 
now just as well, if it pleases the gentleman. I thlnk I might 
illustrate it with this paper. Here are the steps in the grade· 
[indicating]. That ls step 1, that is step 2, that is step 3, 
that is step 4, that ls step 5, that Ls step 6, and that is step 7 
[indicating]. It just happens that there are that many step. 
on this paper; it was not intended to be u ·ed for this pmpose, 
but I find there are seven steps on this paper. Now, we will 
take this gmde with seven pay steps. The salary in this step 
[indicating] would be $1,200, and the salary in this step woulrl 
be $1,260; then that step would be $GO higher, that step $60 
Wgher, and that i:itep $60 still higher. So that in order not to 
exceed the average of the salaries in the grade in making the 
expenditures, they would have to keep the average expenditure 
at that step; that is, step 4, out of seven steps. That would 
involve so many people in all the steps, step 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 an<l 
1, instead of all being put in step 7, and in making our re~l;ric
tion we provide that the average of the salaries paid in 
any grade shall not exceed the average of rflte for the grade. 
Do I make that clear? 

l\Ir. STE~GLE. Not exactly. 
Mi·. MADDEN. I will illustrate it in another way: WE> 

will say we have 10 men in step 1 drawing $1,000. and 10 
men in step 2 at another rate, and so on. Then we would 
take all of these sums and add them together and divide by 
the number of people and get the average, and then that aver
age could not be more than the average of the rates set out in 
the law for that grade. If you do not do this, here is what 
is going to happen : It will co t hundreds, yes, thousand and 
millions of dollars-that i~, if we do not put on that re~triction
because they will have them' al I in step 7 in ·tead of in step 
6, 8tep 5, and so on. 

Mr. STENGLE. Will the gentlemen yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
~lr. HTEXGLE. Let me inquire, if you plea e, if there hap

pened to be in tbat particular grade or that particular bracket, 
if you please--

Mr. MADDEN. Only one man--
Mr. STE"NGLE. No; a number of men. who, by reason of 

their r-;ervice rating, were entitled to an equal opportunity for 
an incre-aRe in ~·alary; in snch a case -what pro\ision would you 
make in connection with the equality busine"s to which you 
ha >e just referred? 

l\fr. :\llDDEN. The luw it ·elf providPs for the salary; we 
do not fix the ~ n1aries, you know; we are only working out the 
problem of paying them and seeing that too much money is not 
paid to them and at the same time not too little. The law 
itself adjusts the compensation that can be paid. If the rat
ings which men and women in the departments lta\e to-day 
are higher than the law fixes, tho e ratings can not be lowered ; 
the law itl'>elf provides that they can not be lowereu. unt if 
the ratings a re lower than the law provides they will go up 
gradually as \Ucancies occur in the different steps in the dif
ferent services, and the others will con1e down gradually t 
the average level as vacancies occur in the yarious aetiYitie . 
But \Ye can not change thP leYels to-day; we simply ham to 
take them and put them in as we find them in the record 
except "here they are nnder the le\el of the law, allll "·her 
they are under the leYel of tbe law this proyision we recom
ruen<l will anow them to go up gradually as funds permit, and 
the tendency under the new act and under the provision which 
I am outlining here will be to bring down those grades in 
which the a\erage of pay js higher than tlle nxernge of the 
grade, and bring up those that have an average of pay under 
the average of the grade rates. It will not all be worked 
out to-day or to-morrow, because it will take two or three yPar" 
before it is finall~' worked out, but I think it is fair to say it 
will take time because you can not take a man by the scruff 
of the neck and throw him into a place or out of a place 
without doing him injustice, and that is somethlng we do not 
want to <lo. We want to protect his rights. 

Mr. STENGLE. Will the gentlemen yield tbE>re? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes, surely. 
Mr. STENGLE. The point I am trying to bring out, nncl it 

may be that because of my peculiar conyersation I am unable 
to rrrake myself clear--
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Mr. MADDEN. Not at all. The gentleman is very easily 

understood, but perhaps I may not make myself understood. 
Mr. STENGLE. The point I want to make is this: There 

has been considerable emphasis laid on efficiency. 
1\Ir. l\IADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. STENGLE. Suppose there is a vacancy in wh9.t we 

call the within-grade promotions and that vacancy is at the 
top of that grade and there are three people in the subgrade 
within the grade below with identically the same efficiency 
rating. I want to know who selects from among those three in 
order to give the opportunity to rise provided for by our 
efficiency work. 

l\1r. :MADDEN. The gentleman is now asking me someiliing 
I can not answer because I have nothing to do with that 
feature of it at all, and I could only imagine that the bureau 
chief would finally make the determination, if it was within 
the gracle, and submit it to his chief. 

Mr. STENGLE. Then I submit, what is the use of efficiency 
rating if the bureau chief is to do the selecting? 

l\fr. l\IADDEN. You can not enact any law that will auto
matically operate on a man's efficiency. Somebody musr. have 
the responsibility of doing that job, and you can not eliminate 
the human element. You can not do that by machinery. 

Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield there? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. All we are trying to do is the best 

we can. 
l\fr. BLANTON. The gentleman states the only mean::; we 

have of forcing bureau chiefs to keep within this restriction 
is fixing the l imit of appropriations. 

Mr. MADDEN. :Ko; that will not be the only thing, .fls the 
gentleman will see when I get to the limitation which I will 
read to the committee. 

Mr. BLANTON I want to ask the gentleman what is going 
to be his policy in Congress, if he cares to give it--

hlr. MADDEN. Yes. 
l\lr. BLANTON. With respect to deficiencies that these 

bureaus bring in from time to time before the gentleman's 
committee. 

l\lr. MADDEN. They can not create a deficiency for . nlary 
compensation. 

l\Ir. BLANTON. But the gentleman knows they do fre
qu 11tly get around those provisions. 

Ir. MADDEN. Not for that purpose. They can not rreate 
a deficiency under this act and they do not come to us with 
deficiencies for these purposes, and I will say that if they 
should present a deficiency for this purpose it woultl not be 
allowed. I will say very frankly to the gentleman that they 
have already had notice of that. There must be a legilimate 
cam;e for a deficiency whicb the law has recognized befor-' :my 
recognition is given to such a deficiency by our committee. 
Of course, there are certain legitimate cases. For example, 
we have just passed out of ·a great war and we have a great 
many obligations to settle over in Europe. We ha·rn bills that 
were contracted over there during the war, and on account of 
some dispute that may have existed between the people who 
had the 'claims and the Government of the United States, 
final adjustment has not been m·ade of a great many such 
bills. which I assume are legitimate bills, and therefore from 
time to time new settlements are coming in, and they come 
before us and consist of bills that have been pending for four 
or fiye years, and, of course, they are legitimate deficiencies 
and we can not refuse to recognize them when they are properly 
authenticated. 

I "·ant to say that this classification has been a big task and 
has not been an easy one. The Classification Board has not 
always been harmonious in its work in trying to get an adjust
ment, ·but I think they have done the very best they could. r 
have conferred with them a good many times, not with any 
view to shaping their course in any way but in an effort to 
get them to reach conclusions so that we might be able to put 
the classification act into force and do justice to those who are 
in the Government service. They finally worked out a plan. 
I do not suspect it is absolutely perfect. I do not think we can 
say anything is perfect. New conditions arise that necessitate 
changes from day to day, and that will be true in this case. 
There are 54,000 places that have been allocated within the 
District of Columbia under the new law. 

The statement was made when the conference report on the 
bill was under consideration in the last session of Congress 
that it would probably cost $2,000,000 above the existing base 
pay and the bonus at the time for the employees of the Govern
ment under the classification act. 

The increased cost over and above the existing compensation 
rate figures up about $3,200,000. That is closer than estimates 

usually come to facts. I am sorry it costs that much. I was 
rather hoping it would not cost any more than what we were pay
ing, but the law was passed by Congr~ss and it is being put into 
effect by those who were charged with that responsibility. The 
pay rolls for the District employees, independent of the bonus, 
amount to about $79,500,000 a year; the bonus amounts to 
about $11,500,000, making a total of $91,ooo;ooo, and to thi 
$91,000,000, the additional cost per annum within the District 
is about $3,200,000. 

The work is not perfect. I do not think anybody will claim 
perfection for it. It is not my work. It is the work of those who 
were charged by law with the responsibility. Appeals are 
pending and they are being acted upon and will continue to be 
acted upon and considered until July 1, when the new rates 
go into effect It is now stated that the best estimate that can 
be made is that the appeals may result in about 2 per cent 
changes in the existing allocations. That is as near as the 
amount can be ascertained now. 

I regret that it was not possible to cut the increase of 
$3,200,000 down to $2,000,000 or not have any increase at all, 
but I think I may say a word for the information and perhaps 
the guidance of those who are not on the floor but are on the 
Government pay roll, and that is that the best that could be 
done has been done, and I advise those who are in the service 
to give the best measure of service to the Government they can 
for the compensation set out in the law ; to ease their minds 
and to cease bickering-a good deal of that has been going on 
at different times-and to realize that we are all servants of 
the public, that we have a certain measure of patriotic obliga
tion which ought to impel us to do the best we can, with a 
sense of satisfaction, in performing the functions that are im
posed -upon us in whatever position we occupy and in such a 
way as to make for a greater happiness throughout the Nation, 
instead of engendering bitterness and strife in an effort to get 
more from those who pay the bill and who themselves bear the 
greates: burden. 

I will now undertake to tell you what this limitation is. 
Mr. JACOBSTEIN. Will the gentlelllan yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
~fr. JACOBSTEIN. Can you tell us how many of the 54,000 

will have their compensation reduced? 
Mr. MADDEN. There will not be any compensations re

duced. 
l\Ir. JACOBSTEIN. None at all? 

·. l\Ir. :MADDEN. When I said there would not be any reduc
tions I perhaps should have said that there may be some in 
this way: Where a man finds himself in a grade and his pres
ent pay is above the maximum of the grade he must come down 
to the maximum of his grade. That is the law, found in sec
tion 6. 

Mr. JACOBSTEIN. But as a general rule there will not be 
reductions for very many people? 

Mr. MADDEN. There will not be many reductions. In the 
long run, when this act is fully in effect, all the disparity that 
exists ta-day should be set aside, and for the first time in the 
history of the Government uniformity should exist, as nearly 
as it is possible to have it. 

Mr. STENGLE. Will the gentleman yield for another ques
tion? 

l\fr. l\IADDEN. Certainly. 
l\fr. STENGLE. I think my .friend from New York [Mr. 

JAconsTEm] was trying to discover what percentage of the 
many thousand employees located here in the District would 
be reduced in· grade and in compensation at the same time. 

Mr. 1\1ADDEN. There will not be any of them. 
Mr. STENGLE. In laying out the plan I understood you to 

say there were three classes-one class that was down and 
would be lifted up, another class that was there when we got 
there and was held, and a third class that was beyond there and 
brought back. 

Mr. 1\L.\DDEN. But he will not be brought down to-day. 
That would happen when the changes are made. 

Mr. STE)l"GLE. But eventually they will be demoted in the 
simplest sense of the word? 

Mr. MADDEN. These people will not be demoted. The 
average pay where it is too high will come down as new per
sons come in at the minimum rate under the law. There is 
only one way a man can be demoted, and that. is where he is 
above the maximum rate fixed in the law for his g1·ade. 

Mr. STENGLE. That is the point I am raising-that at the 
present time, because of this new plan, some men who have 
for years been drawing salaries for some particular position 
above what is now determined as the grade line will be de-
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moted to the extent of bringing them back to the grade line set 
up under this plan. 

Mr. MADDEN. It does not require the reduction on him. 
He will stay where be is. 

JHr. STENGLE. In other words, the mmder will be de
ferred. 

Ur. 1\!ADDEN. The gentleman has not got that right; the 
gentleman must not put words into my- mouth. I run glad to 
answer any question that the gentleman asks, but I must an
swer it in my own way. 

l\fr: STENGLE. I hope the gentleman will not misunderstand 
me. I am trying to get the facts. 

Mr. MADDEN. I think the gentleman is very clear, and I 
hope I am not so dull as not to understand him and tell the 
gentleman what I think. The provision I have been alluding to 
is as follows :-

That in expending the appropriations or portions of the 
appropriations contained in this act-that is, 1n the bill that 
is pending here-for the payment for pe1·sonal services in the 
District of Columbia in accordance with the classification act 
of 1923, the average of the salaries of the total number of 
persons under any classification grade in any bureau, office, or 
other appropriation unit shall not at any time exceed the 
average of the compensation rates specified for the grade by 
such act. 

Does the gentleman understand that? 
Mr. STENGLE. I do. 
Mr. 1\1.ADDEN. Then it provides that this restriction shall 

not apply (1) to grades 1, 2, 3, and 4 of the clerical mechanical 
service. 

The- reason that we do not apply it there is that that is a 
per hour service, and steps between the rates of pay are only 
5 or 10 cents an hour. So the salaries would probably be at 
either the maximum or minimum rate, and we eliminate that 
because it would be foolish to try to reach an average on so 
small a differential. 

It does not require the reduction of salaries of any person 
whose compensation is fixed July 1, 1924, in accordance with 
the rules of section 6 of the act, nor does it prevent the pay
ment of a salary under any grade at a rate higher than the 
maximum rate of the grade when such higher rate is per
mitted by the classification act of 1923 and is specifically au
thorized by other law. 

The provision that I have just read has been carefully 
thought out. It was submitted to the chairmen of each sub
committee of the Appropriations Committee by me, and after 
long consideration finally adopted. It was not the first thing 
adopted ; it was adopted after many views had been expressed, 
and after that I submitted it to the entire membership of the 
committee every man of whom approved of it, and we fixed 
this as the permanent policy of the committee in all the bills 
submitted to the House during this session of Congress. If it 
is found at the end of the year that it is not stringent enough, 
or too stringent, it is easy to modify it, but I think the first 

· year we ought to give the law a chance. We ought to be 
just to everybody and try to be fair with ourselves, to protect 
the Treasury to every legitimate extent we can, and have the 
country understand that there is somebody somewhere acting 
as their servant that is really looking out for their interest. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. DENISON. Will the genleman yield? 
Mr. 1\1.ADDEN. Certainly. 
Mr. DENISON. Putting into effect the classification act will 

not have the effect of changing any compensation fixed by a 
special statute? 

Mr. MADDEN. No; we. can not do that. 
Mr. DENlSON. Is there any penalty provided by law for 

the head of any bureau or- department chie:f who has discre
tionary powers with reference to classification for willfully and 
corruptly abusing that power? 

Mr. MADDEN. Nothing but the criminal law. There is no 
penalty in the act itself. 

Mr. MORTON D. HULL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield for a question? 

l\lr. M.ADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. MORTON D. HULL. This bill provides appropriations 

for certain institutions? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes; that are under the Interior Depart

ment. 
l\.1r. MORTON D. HULL. Does it not apply to certain hos

pitals? 

:Mr. 1\IADDEN. It applies to certain institutions, hospitals, 
and others that are ullder the jurisdiction of the Interior De
partment. 

l\Ir. MORTON D. HULL. How do the appropriations for these 
schools and hospitals compare with like appropriations in 
preceding years? 

l\Ir. l\IADDEN. The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. CRAM· 
TON] will have direct chaJ·ge of the bill, and when we come to 
discuss that here he will be very glad to go into it. I would 
like to go into that, but I do not want to take up the time of 
the committee now. I am here only to make a general state
ment on this. salary matter. I think the gentleman will find 
that the appropriations are less than they were. 

Mr. MORTON D. HULL. I am thinking specifically with ref
erence to the Howard University. 

Mr. MADDEN. The appropriation for the Howard Uni
versity is more than it was last year-quite a little more. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
1\lr. BLACK of Texas. The only purpose I had in inter

rupting the gentlemaw from Illinois was that the other gentle
man from Illinois [Mr. DENISON], not having refreshed his 
memory of the law, seemed to be under the impression that 
the departments did the classification work. 

Mr. l\.iADDEN. They do not do, that. 
Mr. BLACK of Texas. The classification act proviues a 

board consisting of a member from the Civil Service Commig. 
sion, one from the Bureau of the Budget, and another from 
the Bureau of Efficiency. 

Mr. DENISON. But the departments do have certain dis
cretions in promotions. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. Yes; they will have, 
Mr. MADDEN. I do not know whether I answered mY 

colleague correctlY ~ I think he asked whether the law changed 
the statutory salaries, or permitt;ed it. It changes all statutory 
salaries on positions affected by the law except those in certain 
grades named in the law whlch are above the maximum for the 
grade. 

Mr. DENISON. In other words, if Congress has heretofore 
fixed certain salaries which are above those fixed by these 
classifications, those will remain the srune? 

l\Ir. MADDEN. In certain grades only. 
Mr. BLANTON. Mr-. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr: MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. BLANTON. I think the gentleman and his committee 

should be complimented for keeping the bill within the Buclget, 
and at the head of the committee table the gentleman is perhaps 
able to say, "You can go just so far and no further," but is 
the gentleman going to be prepared upon the floor, where cuts 
have been made, to protect the bill?· 

Mr. MADDEN. I hope so. 
l\fr. BLANTON. Against onslallghts by combinations? 
Mr. MADDEN. I hope we will. 
l\1r. BLANTON. That is what is going to come, and thnt is 

what the-gentleman ought to look out for. 
Mr. LAZARO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. LAZARO. According to- the newspapers tbe Patent Office 

is complaining· upon the ground that they have not a sufficient
force~ 

l\fr. MADDEN. This bill provides an additional appropriation 
of $180,000, which ls made immediately available, for the pur
pose of bringing current the work of the Patent Office. 

Mr. LAZARO. The gentleman is aware that there are 
thousands and thousands of applications for patents filed which 
are vital to the interests of this country. 

Mr. l\fADDEN. We are sympathetic with the Patent Office, 
and we have done everything we could do to correct the situa
tion. 

PERMISSION TO EX.TE-ND REMARKS. 

Mr. GARNER of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent to extend my remarks in the RRcoRD by inserting there-in 
some data with reference to the rates of taxation. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD in the manner 
indicated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. GARNER of Texas. Mr. Speaker, under the leave 

granted me to extend my remarks in tbe RECORD, I include 
the following: 
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Oomparative table showing the total ta11J payable by a ma.rr-ied pe1·so1• 

without dependents under the rates of the present law and unde1· 
the suggested rates of the Mellon and Deniocratio plans and the 
amount and percentage of rea1wtion unde1· the above plans. 

Income. Present Mellon reduc- age re- cratic reduc- age re-
I Dollars Percent- Demo- I Dollars Percent. 

law tax. plan tax. tion. duction. plan tax. ~ ~ 
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82,000 
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91,000 
92,000 
!13,000 
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60 45 15 25. 00 ...•.. $20. 40 66. 67 

100 75 25 25. 00 40 60 60. 00 
160 120 40 25. 00 80 80 50. 00 
250 1 0 70 28. 00 120 130 52. 00 
340 240 100 29. 41 160 180 52. 94 
430 300 130 30. 23 200 230 53. 49 
520 360 160 30. 76 240 280 53. 85 
620 430 190 30. 64 300 320 51. 61 
720 500 220 30. 55 360 360 50. 00 
!'30 580 250 30.12 430 400 48.19 
940 660 280 29. 78 500 440 4.£. 1 

1, 060 750 310 29. 24 580 480 45. 28 
1, 180 840 340 28. 81 660 520 44. 07 
1,310 940 370 28. 24 750 560 42. 75 
1,440 l,040 400 27.77 840 600 41.65 
1, 580 1, 150 430 27. 21 940 640 40. 51 
1,720 1,260 460 26. 74 1,040 680 39.53 
1, 880 1, 380 500 26. 59 1, 150 730 38. 83 
2, 040 1, 500 540 26. 47 1, 260 780 38. 24 
2,210 1,630 580 26. 24 1,380 830 37.56 
2, 3 ,o 1, 760 620 26. 05 1, 500 880 36 97 
2, 560 I, 900 660 25. 78 1, 630 !l30 36. 33 
2, 740 2, 040 700 25. 54 1, 760 080 35. 77 
2,930 2,190 740 25. 25 1,900 1,030 35.12 
3, 120 2, 340 780 25. 00 2, 040 1, 080 34. 61 
3' 320 2, 500 820 24. 69 2, 190 1, 130 34. 04 
3, 520 2, 660 60 24. 43 2, 340 1, 180 33. 52 
3, 730 2, Hai) 900 24. 12 2 500 1, 230 32. 9 
3, 940 3, 000 940 23. 85 2: 660 1, 280 32. 49 
4, 170 3, 180 !!90 23. 74 2, 830 1, 340 32. 13 
4,400 3,360 1,040 23.63 3,000 1,400 31.82 
4, 630 3, 550 1, 080 23. 32 3, 180 1, 450 31. 31 
4, 860 3, 740 1, 120 23. 04 3, 360 1, 500 30. 86 
5, 100 3, 940 1, 160 22. 74 3, 5.50 1, 5.50 30. 39 
5,340 4,140 1,200 22. 47 3, 740 1,600 29.96 
5, 590 4, 340 1, 250 22. 36 3, 940 1, 650 29. 51 
5 &10 4, 540 1, 300 22. 26 4, 140 1, 700 29. 10 
6: 100 4, 750 1, 350 22. 13 4, 350 1, 750 28. 68 
6, 36'.J 4, 960 1, 400 22. 01 4, 560 1, 800 2 . 30 
6, 630 5, 170 1, 460 22. 02 4, 780 1, 8-50 27. 00 
6, 900 5, 380 1, 520 2-2. 03 5, 000 1, 900 27. 53 
7, 180 5, 590 1, 590 22. 14 5, 230 1, 950 27. 15 
7, 460 5, SO!) • 1, 660 22. 25 5, 460 2, ()()!) 26. 0 
7, 750 6, 020 1, 730 22. 32 5, 700 2, 050 26. 45 
8, 0.10 6, 240 1, 800 22. 38 5, 940 2, 10() 26. 11 
8 340 6, 460 1, 880 2"2. M 6, 19Q 2, 150 25. 77 
g' 640 6, 680 1, 960 22. 68 6, 4!0 2, 200 25. 46 
s: 950 6, 900 2, 050 22. 90 6, 700 2, 250 2'5. 13 
9 260 7, 120 2, 140 23. 11 6 960 2, 300 24. 83 
9' 580 7, 350 2, 230 23. 27 1: 230 2, 350 24. 53 
9: 900 7, 580 2, 320 23. 4.3 7, 500 2, 400 24. 24 

10, 230 7, 810 2, 420 23. 65 7, 7 0 2, 450 23. 94 
10, 560 8, 040 2, 520 23. 86 8, 060 2, 500 23. 67 
10, 900 8, 270 2, 630 24. 12 8, 350 2, 550 23. 39 
11, 2-10 8, 500 2, 740 24.. 37 8, 6.W 2, 600 23. 13 
11 590 8, 740 2, 850 24. 59 8, 940 2, 650 22. 6 
11' 940 8, 980 2, 960 24. 79 9, 2-10 2. 700 22. 61 
12: 300 9, 220 3, oso 25. 04 9 550 2; 750 22. 35 
12, 660 9, 460 3, 200 25. 28 9: 870 2, 790 22. 01 
13, 030 9, 700 3, 330 25. 55 10, 200 2, 830 2L 71 
13, i-00 9, 940 3, 460 25. 2 10 540 2, 860 21. 34 
13, 780 10, 190 3, 590 26. 05 10; 890 2, 890 20. 97 
14, 160 10, 440 3, 720 26. 27 11, 250 2, 910 20. 55 
14, 550 10, 600 3, 860 26. 53 11, 620 2, 930 20. 13 
14, 910 10, 9!0 4, 000 26. 77 11, 99l> 2, 950 19. 75 
15,340 11,190 4,150 27.05 12,370 2,970 19.36 
15, 740 11, 440 4, 300 27. 31 12, 750 2, 990 19. ()() 
16, 150 11, 700 4, 450 27. 55 13, 1-10 3, 010 1 . &t 
16, 560 11, 960 4, 600 27. 78 13, 530 3, 030 18. 30 
16,980 12,220 4,760 28.03 13,930 3,050 17.96 
17,400 12,480 4,920 1.8.28 14,330 3,070 17.64 
17,830 12,740 5,090 28.55 14,740 3,000 17.33 
1 , 260 13, 000 5, 260 28. 81 15, 151) 3, 110 17. 03 
18, 700 13, 270 5, 430 29. 04 15, 570 3, 130 16. 74 
19, 140 13, 540 5, 600 29. 26 15, 900 3, 150 16. 46 
19, 590 13, 810 5, 780 29. 50 16, -120 3, 170 16. 1 
20, 040 14, ()&) 5, 960 29. 74 16 850 3, 190 15. 92 
20, 500 14, 350 6, 150 30. oo n: 200 3, 210 15. 66 
20,960 14,620 6,340 30.25 17, 730 3,230 15.41 
21, 4'30 14, 900 6, 530 30. 47 18, 180 3, 250 15. 17 
21, 900 15, 180 6, 7'10 30. 68 18, 630 3, 270 14. 9:"l 
22, 380 15, 460 6, 920 30. 92 19, 09() 3, 290 14. 70 
22,860 15, 740 7, 120 31.15 19 550 3,310 U.48 
23, 350 16, 020 7. 330 31. 39 20' 020 3, 330 1-1. 26 
23, 810 16, 300 7, 540 31. 63 20; 490 3, 350 14. 05 
24, 340 16, 590 7, 750 31. S.1 20, 970 3, 370 13. 85 
24, 840 16, 880 7, 960 32. Qi 21, 450 3, 390 13. 65 
25, 350 17, 170 8, 180 32. 27 21, 940 3, 410 13. 45 
25, 860 17' 400 8, 400 32. 4 22. 430 3, 4.30 13. 26 
26, 380 17, 750 8, 630 32. 71 22, 930 3, 450 13. 08 
26, 900 18, 040 8, 860 32. 94 23, 4.'30 3, 470 12. 00 
Zl, 430 18, 340 9, 090 33.14 23, 930 3, 500 12. 76 
27, 960 18, 640 !l, 320 33. 33 24, 430 3, 530 l 2. 63 
28, 500 18, 940 9, 560 33. 54 24, 930 3, 570 12. 53 
29, 040 19, 240 9, 800 33. 74 25, 430 3, 610 12. 43 
29 590 19, 540 10, 050 33 <;fl ~5, 930 3, 600 12. 37 
30:140 19,840 10,300 34.17 26,430 3,710 12.31 

• 
Al'PROPRIA TIO NS-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT, 

Mr. CRA.MTON. Mr. Chairman, in accordance with our cus
tom, in opening the hearings upon the bill, the head of the 
department, the Secretary of the Interi01·, came before our 
committee to make such general statement as he might desin: 
to make with reference to the activities of the department and 
the various items in the bill. At that time the chairman of 
the subcommittee took occasion to say that those members of 
the subcommittee who have been in this work for the past 
two years had become greatly interested in it and impressed 
by the great part that this department played in the present 
and the future of the Nation. He further assured the Secre
tary that the work of the department is so largely of a con
structive nature, along lines of the greatest importance to the 
Nation's welfare, that the committee, with its increasing 
familiarity with some of these problems, had found a constantly 
increasing interest in its work, and I then gave the Secretary 
the assurance of a real interest and sympathy upon the part 
of the subcommittee that was to conduct the hearings and pass 
upon the bill, and said at the same time that it must be re
membered that this committee endeavored always not to let 
its sympathy run away with its judgment, and that we would 
endeavor to be as harsh in our consideration of the bill as we 
could find excuse for, because "Whom the Lord loveth He 
cllasteneth," and we hoped to express our love in a very 
tangible way. 

With further refereuce to the policy of the committee, the 
total of the estimates for the regular annual appropriations 
submitted for consideration in connection with this bill is 
$272,069,331. In addition to the regular annual appropriations, 
the estimated permanent and indefinite appropriations for the 
fiscal ;rear 1924: aggregate $27,243,269.06, making the total of 
the e ·timates for the Interior Department for the fiscal year 
1925, $299,312,600.06. , 

The permanent annual appropriations are those which occur 
automatically each year without annual action by Congress, and 
the amount which the committee considered in framing this 
bill is the aggregate of the estimates for the Interior Depart
ment customarily submitted for annual action by Congress. 
That . urn, as heretofore stated, is $272,069,331. The total regu
lar annual appropriations for the Interior Department for the 
fiscal year 1924 amounterl to $297,520,009, and the amount rec
ommended to be appropriated in this bill is $261,727,965. This 
sum, compared with the regular annual appropriations for 1924 
and the estimates for 1925, is as follows: It is $35,792,044 less 
than the total of the 1924 appropriations and $10,341,366 les · 
than the amount requested in the estimates. 

The outstanding figures that contribute most largely to thes{' 
differences are reductions below 1924 appropriations of $30,-
500,000 for Arqiy and Navy pensions, $2,304,000 for the Recla
mation Service, and $889,140 for the construction of the Alaska 
Railroad ; anrl reductions below the 1925 Budget of $7,500,000 
for Army and Na>r pensions. Those are the items that in tlle 
main cau e the difference between the bill and the current np
propriation. Other differences occur. Some are increases in 
items; many are reductions. These are discussed 1somewhat 
and are all set forth in the comparatirn statement found in the 
report. In the time that I may take now in this general dis
cussion I shall try to confine myself to certain outstanding fea
tures attendilllt upon the consideration of the bill. I desire, of 
course, to extend the fullest courtesy to every member of the 
Committee of the Whole. I hope, however, that members of 
the committee will, so far a possible, refrain from dirnrting 
me from the line of discus ion that I want to give in order that 
I may economize time, and veIT generally, perhaps, I shall 
reach the points you desire. 

A great many matters that are not reached in this cliscm:sion 
will have full discussion, of course, under the five-minute rule. 
One of the outstanding problems cared for in this bill is tb{' 
Indian problem. The appropriations for the Indian Sen·ice 
Rre carried in this bill. A few year~ ago the gentleman from 
_rew York [Mr. SNYDER], chairman of the legislath-e Committee 
on Indian Affairs, which committee has juri diction over all 
legislative matters affecting the Indians, introduced and secured 
the passage of a bill authorizing appropriations for certain ac
tivities of the Indian Service, and a classification of authorized 
expenditures is to be found in that authorization act. Tile 
committee in the preparation of this bill has very largely 
altered the formation of that part of the bill relating to In
dian items. We have, we think, greatly improwd the fol'm of 
the bill. We think it will commend itself to the House, be
cau e it is in the ilirection of giving :.rou greater information 
and \ery prohably makes it more easy for ;you to criticize the 
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committee which frame-0. the bill. But we must, of course, take 
the responsibility for our acts. Under the old form there was 
more or less of a geDgraphical arrangement which on the face 
of it seemed to indicate the apportionment of expense by 
States. But as a matter of fact so much additional was car
ried in certain lump sums outside the geographical arrange
ment that there was not any real information given by that' ar
rangement. If you desired to know how much was given in 
the bill for education, bow much for irrigation, how much for 
medical relief, the bill was a hodgepodge, and it did not give the 
practical information which you would most desire. So in 
this rearrangement the committee has availed itself of the 
scientific, I may say, classification that was presented in the 
Snyder Act, as you will find in reading such headings as 
'"Industrial assistance," " In·igation and drainage," " Educa-. 
tion," "Relief of de titution and conservation of health," "Gen
eral support and civilization," and so forth. I repeat, I hope 
this change will meet with the approval of the House. It in:
volved much more labor on the part of your committee than 
yon would very well realize. · 

The outstanding featu1·es of the bill as to Indian matters I 
will call attention to as briefly as I can. Under the head of in
dustr ial assistance the appropriation for the current year is 
$467,000; the Budget estimate was $462,000 for 1925. The bill 
before you carries $535,000, which is $63,000 above the current 
law and $68,000 above the Budget: This is due to increase prac
tically in one item, the item relating to "industry among the 
Indians " on page 24 of the bill. That item is one that has 
been carried for several years. It is a reimbursable item; it 
is used to furnish seed, tools, stock, and other animals to the 
Indians, the cost o:f such seed, stock, and so forth, to be reim
bursed to the Government later by the Indians. In the early 
days of that appropriation larger sums were carried and some 
expenditures fo.r tribal herds were made which did not prov-e to 
!Je well administered, and in recent years the ifem has carried 
a prohihition against any part of that fund beillg used for the 
purchase of tribal h~rds. The item before you carries that limi
tation, but it does, however, permit the purchase of stock, and 
so forth, to be furnished to individual Indians. The notable 
thing ab<mt it is that out of the about $4,000,000 that has been 
used: in that way over $3,000.,000 has already been repaid to the 
Treasury. As I say, it is a reimbursable item that actually does 
reimburse. In addition, those who are most familiar with the 
Ind.an preblem, such as my very honored colleague, Mr. CAR· 
TER, of Oklahoma, the Indian Commissioner, l\fr. Burke, and 
others1 indorse it as one of the most effective means of helping 
the Indian to help himself. 

Mr. ROACH. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. CRAl\1TO~. In a moment. So we have taken the liberty 

to go above the Budget figure in this matter to the extent of 
$68,00(). 

Mr. ROACH. I wish to ask, for personal information and the 
information of members of the committee, whether the proposi
tion to which tli:s appropriation is addressed, namely, the pur
pose of. furnishing grain, stock,. machinery, and so forth, to tho 
Indians, bas as a general rule proved profitable or not? 

l\1r. CRAMTON. Well, with-0ut attempting at this tim'e a 
general; discussion on that item because, as I say, I want to 
keep this address within reasonable limits,. the fact that three
fourths of the amount expencled for this purpose, and some of 
which was not well administered m the expenditure, the fact 
that three millions, or three-quarters, bas been repaid by the 
Indians themselves of this expenditure to encourage stock rais
ing, and so forth, among the Indians, shows that it has been 
attended with success. Now the gentleman's question per
haps also involves the gen-eral subject of agricultural develop
ment, which in turn brings up the question of irrigation, an
.other lai·ge item in the bill, and other experniitures. It brings 
also into play this proposition with which the gentleman is 
probably more familiar than I ain. That is, that there are 
different tribes of Indians; there are Indians and Indians. 
There are Indians who for centuries have been agriculturists, 
and who continue to be. so. There are those who in the old 
days wer~ hunters and fishermen and warriors, and some of 
them have been rather slow to turn to agriculture. But I do 
not want to go too much in detail on that point now. 

Mr. ROACH. Just another question. I do not want to inter
rupt the gentleman unnecessarily. This appropriation carries 
an increase over the appropriation of last year? 

Mr. CRAl\ITON. Yes. 
l\1r. HOACH. That will bB justified on the floor, I suppose. 

I want to know--
1\Ir. CR~ITON. I hope I have already justified it. 
l\Ir. ROACH. There is very little in the report to justify it. 

I will say to the gentleman right now. 

Mr; CRAMTON. Yes. 
Mr. ROAC:E. What other reason has the gentleman for 

giving medical relief and industrial assistance? 
Mr. CRAMTON. I will come to that later. 
Mr. ROACH. I thought the gentleman was discussing that 

matter now-. 
Mr. CRAl\fTON. No. I was discussing the matter of indus

trial assistance, and I intend to touch upon that otller matter 
later. 
· The next matter that is of importance is that of irrigation 
and drainage, an aggregate item to the extent of $~,223,9GO for 
the current year from Treasury funds. The amount fixed in 
the Budget was $1,7:J9,050, and the amount in the 1925 bill is 
$1,534,100. The bill before you is a decrease as to this of 
$789,850 below the current law. It is $224,950 below the 
Bndget. 

Now, those changes are essentially because of these items: 
In the first place, with refeuence to the construction of a canal 
for the Gila River Reservation in Arizona, for whieh the 
appropriation and estimate was for $150,000 in each case, and 
where the bill recommends $250,000 instead. This acUon of 
the committee with reference to irrigation as compared with 
our action on this Gila River item for the Pima Indians and 
the item which I shall next discuss, for the Flathead, Fort Peck 
and Blackfeet Indians in Montana, will illustrate what I tried 
to say a moment ago in answer to the question of the gentle
man from Missouri [Mr. RoAcH]. 

The Pi.ma Indians were agriculturists for as far back as the 
memory of the white man recalls. In the old days they had 
w_a~er enough to cultivate their land. But last spring, when I 
v1s1ted them, I saw many, many fields that were fenced and 
bad been fenced fo1~ a number of years and had been under 
cultivation that are now a barren waste, because the encroach
ments of the white men above them had taken away their water 
and they had insufficient water to culti>ate their lands that 
they used to cultivate. 

Now there is a situation where industrious Indians desire to 
be self-supporting; Indians who believe in agriculture and who 
are skilled, you may say, in irrigation, but the changed sih1-
ation bas deprived them of the water that is necessary for 
them. 

Now, so much for that general situation. There is pending 
what is known as the San Carlos irrigation pi·ojeet. It is a 
great project, rivaling in size and importance the Salt River 
project, the Roosevelt Dam, Ariz. The one was developed and 
the other awaits. Of course that would have its relation not 
only to these Indian lands but to many public lands as well 
There bas. been constructed what is known as the Ashurst
Hayden Dam, a diversion dam, and from that diversion darn a 
canal is under constructfon that is to bring the water from the 
diversion dam down through many lands in white ownership, 
and finally to the Pima Indians. Ilnt the Pima Indians are at 
the end of the trail, and they will be the last ones, to get the 
benefit of that canal.. The p1·esent project, as it exists to-day, 
will require about $700,000 to build, and at the rate of $150,000 
a year it will be five years before the Pi.mas can get water on 
those deserted fields. '.rbat seemed to the committee to be un
desirable if it could reasonably be prevented. Further we asked 
the Indian irrigation service and the Indian Bureau bow much 

· more money it will cost to. build the pi.·oject in annual con
struction units of $150,000 than it would with some enlarged 
construction units, and we found that, comparing the $150,000 
unit as heretofore with the $250,000 unit which the service re
quired, that was about the maximum that was desirable, and 
we found it would make a difference of $100,000 or more in tbe 
cost of that canal, and that seems to be based on experience 
and good judgment. Therefo-re the committee exercised what it 
thought to be its own best judgment in raising the item above 
the Budget figure. 

And I will say Jn reply to the suggestion of my friend from 
Missouri [Mr. RoACH] that the committee feel that, having been 
in the field and having familiarized ourselves with the project 
and with· the situation, we owe it to Congress to give our best 
judgment, based upon our own observation. 

Then come three items of irrigation where we propose de
creases. Those are in connection with the other kind of In
dians involved. These are projects in a country where it is 
somewhat in the shadowland between dry land and irrigation. 
When they have lots of rainfall in the wet years they feel they 
do not need irrigation, and then in the drier seasons they 
know they do need it The Indians on these reservations have 
never been farmers and have not yet gotten to the point where 
they want to be, as a rule. They did not want the irrigation 
district built, but the pressure of the whites .. as I understand 
it-although I am not thoroughly versed in the history of these 
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ltems~the pressure of these whites, as I understand it, has 
brought about the construction ·and a 1arge degree of construc
tion as to these items. 

The iirst one is that of the Flathead Reservation. I should 
say, first, however, that there is a justification and a necess~ty 
sometimes in these irrigation projects of going fo.rward with 
construction some considerable distance .ahead of the demand 
of the Indians, because the time will come when those Indians 
must 1earn to farm, and that is the goal of their _development ; 
but in the meantime there are water rights to be protected. If 
tbe Government should sit idly by and permit · private interests 
and the whites to utilize the entire water resources, there would 
be nothing left for the Indian when he finally determin~ he 
wanted to use those water resources. So there are occasions 
when the Government is justified and when it becomes neces
sary to construct these irrigation works for the Indians in 
advance of the demands of the Indians. But in our cuts in 
thes3 items we have made inquiry and have been unable to learn 
that.. there is any question of that kind involved. 

.l\Ir. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
~Ir. CRAMTON. Yes. 
Mr. BLANTON. Is there not this trouble connected with 

that situation? The gentlemen .has -spoken about the encroach
ments of the white man on the water 1u·ivileges of Indians. 
W..herever you find Indians you find white people, and are not 
many of these demands coming from· the white neighbors of 
Indians who want the water rights developed? 

l\Ir. CRAMTON. Well, I assume that the encroachments of 
the whites have been made by those who are the neighbors of 
the Indians, generally ~ea.king. 

IUr. BLANTON. And m some cases these demands fo.r water 
de-relopment are inspired by their whlte neighbors, who are 
equally benefited with the Indians when the United States Gov
ernment expends the money? 

l\lr. CRAMTON. I would not say equally, because history 
shows that they get the long end of it in many cases. 

l\!r. ROACH .. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRAl\ITON. Yes. 
Mr. ROACH. I recall that the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 

M.ADDEN] who preceded the gentleman stated that the gentle
man .from Michigan was thoroughly familiar with all the de
tails of the bill and would discuss them. I want to know 
whether or not these large appropriations for irrigation are 
to be made for any tribe of Indians that has tribal funds? 

Mr. CRAl\ITON. No. All through the bill, wherever the In
dians have moneys of their own which can be used they are 
used, and all of these irrigation items are reimbursable, but 
when 1 can not say. 
~he first item is that of the Flatheads. In the current year 

the appropriation for that project was $555,000, the B11dget 
estimate for next year is $300,000, and the bill carries $50,000, 
wmch is $505,000 under the current law and $250,000 under 
the Budget estimate. That is due to a decision of the com
mittee to · continue only -operation and maintenance on the 
existing project and provide nothing for an extension or con
tinuation of construction of the project. I will insert in my 
remarks full details from the hearings in connection with 
these matters, but just now will merely touch the outstanding 
bjgh lights. On this project, under the whole project when 
it is finally completed, there will be 228,400 acres irrigable ; 
under works as now constructed there are 105,500 acres irri
gable; there are actually irrigated to:.day, out of that 105,000 
acre only 30,811 acres, less than one-third of the total. Of that, 
2,000 acres are cultivated by Indians and 28,811 cultivated by 
the whites. The operation and maintenance charges to June 
30 of last year amounted to $511,612. There has been collected 
from white water users-and you will notice that the white 
water users had fourteen-fifteenths of this land-$124,800 of the 
operation and maintenanc.e cost, or about one-fourth; for 
fourteen-fifteenths of the land that received the water and was 
actually under irrigation they paid one-fourth of the operation 
and maintenance charges. 

I find this-and 1:his is set forth in the hearings-that urrder 
the law of Montana a man may, in a dry year, take water from 
this project when water is available for irrigation, but that 
next year, if there is a -pretty fair rainfall, he can say, "1 will 
dry farm this year." In that event he does not use the water 
and he contributes nothing that year for the operation and 
maintenance charges. 

Mr. EV ANS of Montana. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ORAl\ITON. Yes; I yield ·to my friend from Montana. 
Mr. EVANS of Montana. I beg to suggest to the gentleman 

that I know of no such law and I do not believe such a law 
exists. Evidently this project is not understood by the gen-

tleman, and I do not think it ls understood by the Indian 
Office, either. 

Mr. CRAMTON. That may be so. 
Mr. EV ANS of Montana. And I do not think it ls quite 

understood by the gentlemen from the 'Reclamation Service 
who testified before the committee, because I do not think any 
of the gentleman from that service has seen the project. 

Mr. CRAMTON. I shall be glad-and 1 know the House 
will be--:ff the gentleman will discuss that item when it is 
reached. I can only yield now for a very direct question, 
because I know I am going to wear out my welcome with the 
House before I get through. 

Mr. EV ANS of Montana. I think the gentleman's assertion 
was that there was such a law in. Montana. 

Mr. CR~i\.l\ITON. I was about to read a statement with 
regard to that law. Of course, I am not as fully informed as 
to the laws of Montana as is my friend from Montana, but I 
was going to put it in and read it to you. There had been 
some statement made by the officials of the Reclamation Serv
ice and the Indian Service who appeared before us, and I 
made some inquiry about it. 1t is a project which is under 
the management of the Reclamation Service under the Director 
of the Indian Service. After some testimony had l>een given I 
made this statement in the hearings : 

Do I understand you then to say that under the law or Montana, 
11 this pwject is constructed and canals and laterals are constructed 
that carry the water to various lands that John Jone'S, a white owner 
oi land to which water has been brought, can next year say that he 
is going to pasture his .land and does not want any water, let it flow 
by him and not contribute a nickel to the cost of operation and main
tenance? 

Then Mr. Beadle, who is the chief clerk of the Reclamation 
Service, and who had come before us in response to the Tequest 
of the committee, in order that we might get the fullest possible 
information, said : 

'Mr. BEAllLlil. Yes, sir; under the -present conditions, be can. 

Later I sa-id this : 
Should it 'Dot be the policy of the Indian Sertlce or the Reclam

tion Service, or whoever iB responsible for taking up a project like 
this, before they go to an expense of $5,000.000, to determine whether 
the people wbose lands are to be benefited want the water? And it 
the law of th~ State is in the condition that you say the law of 
Montana is, should not these people be obliged to make a contract 
with the Government before we ever enter into these construction 
works? 

Mr. BEADLlll. There is an obllgation of that kind which does not 
come fully into play as yet, for · the same reason as we gave for some of 
these other things, the incomplete state of the project. The law or 
Montana includes an act permitting the organization of irrigation 
districts as the laws of the other Western States do. Even with 
the incomplete project, if the lands could be organized as irrigation 
districts it would be possible for that district to compel the unwilling 
white owner within its boundaries i:o carry a share of the .burden. 
I do not know whether the United States could now require that, 
except, of course, it could adopt the radical measure of withbolding 
its appropriations for this project, or something of that sort. 

And that is what the committee proposes; that until those 
white landowners are willing to enter into a contract wim;:t 
will put the payment of the operation and maintenance charges 
upon their shoulders, instead of npon the Treasury of the 
United States, we will stop the construction of that project. 

1\1.r. EV ANS of Montana. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRAMTON. Yes. 
Mr. EV ANS of Montana. Permit me at this point to keep 

the record straight, and to sugge,gt that the white man has not 
yet title to these lands. There is a contract now between the 
white man and the Government to pay those charges, but the 
Government is withholding the title to the land and it will 
not pass title to the land until a man pays those charges. 

Mr. CRAl\ITON. I will ask the gentleman from l\Ion.tana
who, of course, knows much more than 1 do about this project 
and about the laws of his State--whether it is not a fact that 
each year the man who is in possession of those lands and is 
tilling them exercises his option as to whether he will use the 
water that has been brought to his gate, and if he does he is 
supposed to contribute some portion-perhaps not the whole 
portion-toward the expense of operation and maintenance, 
but if he does not use the water then the · water goes by .his 
gate; he does not contribute a nickel toward the expense of 
operation and maintenance. Is not that the situation? 

Mr. EV ANS of Montana. I think to a certain degree that is 
the situation, but it 1s charged against his property, and he 
never can get title to the property. 
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Ur. CR.Al\ITON. It is not even charged against his prop
erty. 

l\lr. EV ANS of Montana. Perhaps not all of it. _ 
Mr. CRAMTON. That is the testimony of the department. 

It may be a thing that is easily corrected ; and if so, I hope we 
will have the cooperation of the gentleman from Montana in 
correcting it. 

Mr. EV ANS of Montana. Then, I understand it is the dis
position of the committee, so far as they can influence Congress, 
to simply cut off the continued progress of this proposition until 
some time---

Mr. CRAl\ITON. Until two things happen. 
l\Ir. EV ANS of Montana. I would like to know what they 

are. 
Mr CRAl\fTON. First, until the white owners of land are 

bound to pay and do pay their reasonable share of the operation 
and maintenance charges; and, second, until the Indian or 
the white settler comes in there in sufficient numbers to make 
necessary development of additional acreage. At present with 
water for 30,000 out of 105,000 acres it seems like we might 
pause in our further work of construction. 

1\.Ir. EV ANS of Montana. Is the gentleman sure water can 
be furnished for 105,000 acres? 

l\1r. CRAl\fTON. Well, water can be furnished for a lot 
more than 30,000 acres, and when we get up near the danger 
line we will talk about it further. Of course, I realize this 
is all before the House. The committee can only bring in 
recommendations, and the recommendations of the committee 
is that this construction work should cease until there is 
some clear necessity for further expenditure and some business
like prospect of repayment. 

Mr. EV ANS of Montana. Could the gentleman suggest to 
the House what the gentleman would do with the Government's 
investment of $4,500.000 there now? 

Mr. CRAl\fTON. I am going to hope that some time the 
Government will get some of it back, but I have not any 
immediate prospect to offer the House. I do not like to send 
a matter of $505,000 along with it as yet. Of course, I appre
ciate the gentleman from l\lontana and his State are interested 
in this project, but this committee can know neither friend 
nor foe. "\Ve must try to guard the Treasm·y. 

Mr. EV ANS of l\Iontana. I am quite in accord with the 
gentleman with regard to guarding the Treasury. The trouble 
is Congress has dillydallied on the proposition for the last 
15 years instead of completing it. It would have been com
pleted long ago under a reasonable administration of affairs. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Of course, this committee is only re
sponsible for the last two or three years. I think we have 
been about two years too slow in taking this action. 

The following extracts from the hearings on this subject 
are of interest in this connection : 

Mr. MERITT. The construction, maintenance, and operations, Flat
head irrigation system, Montana: 
Tribe, Confederated Flathead ____________ population __ 
Area ol reservation_ ------------------------ncres __ 

Irrigable under project_ __________________ do ___ _ 
Under constructed work __________________ do ___ _ 
Actually irrigated _______________________ do ___ _ 

. . Cultivated by Indians ________________ :_ ___ do ___ _ 
'-·r' Cultivated by whites ____________________ do ___ _ 

Number of Indians engaged-------------------------
Number of whites engaged (owners) _______________ _ 

Number of whites engaged (lessees)------------------
Construction costs for fiscal year ___________________ _ 
Construction costs to June 30, 1923 ________________ _ 
Operation and maintenance charges for fiscal year ____ _ 
Operation and maintenance charges to June 30, 1923 __ 
Maintenance charges collected from water 

users _________________________________ whites __ 

Estimated additional cost to complete----------------
Estim::tted cost per acre when completed ____________ _ 
Average value of irrigable land per acre ____________ _ 

Irrigation project started 1908. 
Work done by Bureau of Reclamation. 
Average annual precipitation, 16 inches. 
Source of water supply, various streams. 

2, 628 
228,408 
138,500 
105,500 

30, 811 
2,000 

28, 811 
155 
390 
402 

$316,100.39 
4, 580, 671. 40 

46,505.72 
511,612.2G 

124, 800.00 
1,800,000.00 

51. 50 
100.00 

Crops produced, alfalfa, grain, potatoes, and other vegetables. 
Market for products, local and gene1·al; good. 
Railroad through project. 
Mr. CRAMTON. Do I understand you then to say that under the law 

of Montana, if this project is constructed and canals and laterals are 
constructed that carry the water to various lands that John Jones, a 
white owner of land to which water has been . brought, _can next year 

say that he is going to pasture his land and does not want any water, 
let it flow by him and not contribute a nickel to the cost of operation 
and maintenance? 

Mr. BEADLE. Yes, sir; under the pre1:1ent conditions, he can. 
Mr. CRAMTON. Sho-uJd it not be the policy of the Indian Service or 

the Reclamation Service, or whoever is responsible for taking up a 
project like this, before they go to an expense of $5,000,000, to de
termine whether the peopla whose lands are to be benefited want the 
water? And if the law of the State is in the condition that you say the 
law of Montana is, should not these people be obliged to make a con· 
tract with the Government before we ever enter into these construction 
works? 

Mr. BNA.DLE. There is an obligation of that kind which does not 
come fully into play as yet, for the same reason as we gave for some 
of these other things, the incomplete state of the project. The law 
of Montana includes an act permitting the organization of irriga
tion districts as the laws of the other Western States do. Even ~1th 
the incomplete project, if the lands could be organized as irrigation 
districts it would be possible for that district to compel the unwill
ing white owner within its bow1daries to carry a share of the .. bur
den. I do not know whether the United States could now require that, 
except, of course, it could adopt the radical measure of withholding 
its appropriations for this project, or something of that sort. 

Mr. CRAMTON. That looks like a practical suggestion, Mr. Beadle. 
Jr!r. BEADLE. Questions of policy respecting all of these projects, 

of course, rest primarily with the Indian Service and not with the 
Bureau of Reclamation. 

Mr. CRAMTON. And perhaps primarily with Congress; some of the 
worst decisions of policy and responsibility come back to Congress. 
When they cut down the use ()f the water, it puts an unfair burden 
on those who do use N1e water. 

Mr. CARTER. You have got your capital expenses, your invest
ment cost, and everything during all of that period, just the same. 

Mr. CRAMTON. This committee will not, I am satisfied from these 
gentlemen, stand for that kind of a game if we can help it. It ls 
said, " Many of the white landowners greatly desire extension of the 
canals and laterals so as to bring their land under irrigation, and 
have repeatedly urged larger annual appropriations with this end in 
view." Are those the landowners who, when water is available to 
their lands, spasmodically fail to make use of it, and quite regularly 
fail to contribute the cost of maintenance and operation? Is that 
the class of white landowners that we are extending this project for? 
If you can not answer that question, what assurance have we that 
these white landowners who are greatly desiring extensions and who 
are repeatedly urging large appropriations, -if we take the water to 
their lands, will in a businesslike way become responsible for the 
annual share of the operation and maintenance? Have we any as
surance of that, can you say, Mr. Meritt? 

Mr. MERITT. 'We have not any more assurance that we will get 
maintenance and operation from them than we have from those that 
are already served. The situation is exactly the same. 

Mr. CRAMTON. It is further said, "The gravity water supply is 
not sufficient to take care of the lands to be reclaimed under this 
project." 

What is the real situation as to that land? How large an acre
age actually has a fairly sufficient water supply at present? 

Mr. BHADLE. A little over 100,000 acres are under ditch and can all 
be served some water, but the storage is not sufficient to guarantee 
full supply for every acre every year. 

Mr. CRAMTON. This statement says, "At the present time adequate 
water supply is not available for the system." You hold that there 
is an available water supply for 105,000 acres, but not for the com
plete project of 138,000 acres ; is that it? 

Mr. Bli>ADLE. I think that is true in most years .at least. It varies 
from year to year, and the program suggested certainly involves the 
construction of more storage works, and that is regarded as necessary 
to give an ample water supply for all of the years. There has 6een a 
year of shortage when the controlling element was the water available. 

Mr. CluMTON. Here is the situation about storage, as I understand 
ft. I do not '~t to prove anything, but I want to develop what the 
situation is. We have got enough water. We do not have to spend 
another nickel, so far as the 105,000 acres that now have water rights 
are concerned. Ordinarily about 5 years out of 6, ()J_' 9 out of 10, or 
at least 2 out of 3, there is enough water for these 105,000 acres. and 
in those years only about one-third of that 105,000 acres will us~ the 
water. But there comes a dry season once in three years, let us say, 
when the rains are limited and everybody passes up the dry farming 
and jumps in and wants water from the project at a time when there 
is the least water. TherefOJ:e there arises the necessity for storage in 
order to have a reserve for such an occasion. So we are to go on 
spending millions of dollars, not to take care of the year-by-year use 
but to take care of the emergency needs of those who do not appreciate 
the water at any other time. Is that the argument for this appro
priation? 
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l\Ir. BEADLE. Those elements all exist. I do not feel conil.dent- ot 

the figures, ·but that picture ls a true one, I think, and applies gen~ 
erally to projects located tn that. zone~ except ndditlonal expenditure 
ls needed fo.r storage for lands already under uitch and the use ot 
water available is better than the figures indicate. 

Mr. Cn.AMTON. Will you please, llU.. Beadle, put in the record a 
definite statement of the law of Montana on this subject? 

Mr. BEADLB. The State law do.es not go to that point, but if suitable 
Fed ral legislation were passed and the lands of this project were ~ 
eluded in an irrigation district organized under the laws of Montana 
(secs. 7166-7264, Revised Codes, Mont., 1921). such district would 
have a. taxing power under which all the lands of the dlstrlct could be 
forced to make annual contributions on account a1 construction. and 
operation and maintemmce, without reference to the rainfall or the 
per onal inclinations ot the various landowners. 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Meritt, was this project initiated by the Indian 
nureau? 

Mr. MERITT~ No, sir. 
Mi:. CARTER. Was It requested by the Indian Bureau? 
Mr. M£ruTT. My recollection is that the project was initiated by 

Senn tor Dixon, of Montana, while he was a. Member of the House ot 
R presentatives. 

Mr. CARTER. And did it have the approval ot the Indian Bureau at 
that time? 

Mr. MERITT. A favo-rable report was made to- Congress by the depart-
ment on the project. 

l\1r. BEADLE. The Bureau of Reclamation, answering the question of 
the Indlain Service, sugge<sted an appropriation of $800 1000 for the: 
Flathead project for the fiscal yea:r 1925. 

1\Ir. CRAMTON. What will be done with the $300,000 that ls re
q~ted? Will it be u ed for canals or for a storage ystem? 

Mr. BEADLm. That figure was set by the Indian Service, and Mr. 
Meritt could better answer that. 

~fr. CRAMTO:N. Well, the work will be done by the Reclamation 
Service? 

Mr. BEADLJD. The practice is, when the appropriation becomes fixed, 
for the Indian Service to ask the Bureau of Reclamation to suggest a 
program for its approval or amendment. 

Mr. CRAMTO~. But if $300,000 is given, Ill that be u. ed for canals 
and laterals or tor storage? If you do not know, put it in the record, 
plea 'e. 

Mr. BEADLE. No program has been made by the Bureau of Reclama
tion for the u. e of a $300,000 app·ropriation, but it should be used 
partly for storage and partly for canals. Ot course it would be used 
partly for operation and maintenance. 

1\!r. CR.AMTON. Please pat in the record a statement, after consul· 
tation between the Reclamation Service and the Indian Service, as 
to what program is intended un:der the $300,000 appropriation, if one 
is made. 

Mr. BEADLE. This information can not be furnished here but will b9 
secured from tbe field-

Hon. L. C. CR.\MTON, 

.DEPllTMENT OF THE INTh'RIOR, 
BUREAU Oil' RECLAMATIO~, 

Washington, Jmmary 4, 19z.4, 

Chairman Oommittee on Interior Dep<»i·tment Ap.p-r01>r·kitions, 
House of .Rcpresentati-r:es. 

MY DEAR MR. CRAMTOr : At the recent hearing on the Flatllead proj
ect you asked that the Indian Serv'ice and the Bureau of Reclama· 
tion agree. upon a program of expenditure for the fl cal year 1925, 
assuming that the appropriation would be $300,000. 

Accordingly the Bureau of Reclamation has suggested, and the 
Indlnn Service concurred in the following program : 
Completion of Tabor feed canaL _________________________ $75, 000 

Continued enlargement of rablo feed canaL_______________ 25, 000 
:Miscellaneous lateral extensions, including system of 7,000 

a cres near Ronan------------------------------------- 132,000 
Continued enlargement Moise Canal_______________________ 8, 000 
Structures for Revai.r Creek laterals--------------------- · 10, 000 
Operation and maintenance----------------------------- 50, 000 

Total------------------------------------------- 300,000 
Very truly yours, J. B. IlUDLEl, Ohief Oler"!r,. 

Hon. L. C. CRAMTON, 

DEPARTMENT Oil' THE INTERIOR, 

1J ' ITED 8TATLS RECLAMATION SERVICE, 

January 4, 19£4. 

01zafrman Inter-tor Department Approprla"tions Oommittee, 
House of Representatives. 

MY D1l.AR MR. CRAMTON: At the recent hearing on the Blackfeet, 
Flathead, and Fort Peck projects you asked that figures be supplied 
later re$ardiDg water charges against the white and Indian water 
users. ln this connection there are in use the following ternxs'r 

Water-rental charges: While a project is uncompleted and service 
ls part1al It is operated on the rental basis, with a charg.e for water 
delivered that is Intended to be a fair charge under the existing condl
tlons but not necessarily equal to the cost. The Blackfeet, Flathead, 
and'. Fort Peck projects- are all operated on this basis. 

Operation and malntenance charges: When a project is completed, 
co-nstructio~ charges per acre announc.:!d, and operation ts· on a bas:ts 
Intended to return its full cost annually, the announced charges for 
operation and maintenan~e are given this different name. In this 
technical sense there are no operation and maintenance charg~ ou the 
Blackfeet, Flathead, and Fort Peck projects as yet. 

Operation and maintenance cost: This wlll vary somewhat from any 
charge, because the latter Includes an element of estimate and may 
vary subs~tially in some cases, particularly as to rental charges. 

'l'hese techni¢al terms are based largely on the reclamation extension 
act of An.,"'1lst rn, 1914 (38 Stat. 686). 

Your request, I understood, went to the rental charges assessed and 
collected. For this we have the following figures to date : 

Whites. 

Project. Indians. 
OwneN. Lessees. Total. 

Blackfeet: 
Assessed............................. SB,336 '1} 824 

Flat<£>~ted ... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . &, 066 . 2 , 539 
$40,160 
35,605 

$6., 379 
3,007 

Fort~~'fr~t ·::.:::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 175,200 
124,800 

28,500 
14,400 

Assessed............................. 1, 918 1,340 
Collected .................. _.. . . . . . . . . 1, 559 I, 340 

3,258 
2,899 

3,548 
1,367 

Very truly youi:s, 
J. B. BEADLE, 

Ohief Clerk. 
Mr. LEA VITT. Is it true that the cut in the appropriation 

for the Blackfeet project is due to the belief of the committee 
that they are not developing along agricultural lines and am 
still in the class--

1\Ir. CRAMTON. As I recall it, so far as the Blackfeet proj
ect is concerned, I am advised they are making better progress 
than the other Indians in the use of their opportunities. It. is 
my recollection there was practically nothing in the bill for new 
construction in that connection. The item, however, was under 
the management of the Reclamation Service, and that seemed 
to be very difficult. Without criticizing anyone, I will say that 
that arrangement increased the difficulties of the committee in 
getting information about the situation. It seemed' to the com
mittee that that increased the difficulties of an economical 
policy being adopted by either the Indian Service or the Re
clamation Service. We have put a provision in the bill trans
ferring the management of operation and maintenance to the 
Indian Service, where, because they have men on the ground in 
connection with other work of the agency, they can secure 
greater economy of operation and maintenance. Then we made 
a cut in the item, but left an amount sufficient, as we under
stand it, in the judgment of the Indian Service, to cover the 
operation and maintenance under their charge. So we have 
really simply transferred the item with some resulting economy 
to the Government. That is the situation in the case of the 
Blach"'f eet project 

Mr. LEAVITT. It is not the purpose of the committee then 
to take action on the grollild that the Indians are not developing 
in agriculture? 

Mr. CRMITON. No; I understand it is the best of any one 
of these three projects. 

Mr. LEA VITT. They have made remarkable progress in the 
last three years. 

1\fr. CRA~f'l'ON. I understand so. 
Mr. LEAVITT. And should be encouraged rather than dis

couraged4 
Mr. CRAMTON. And we have cut out no new construc:tion, 

the gentleman will notice, but we have cut in two the cost ot 
operation and maintenance, and that is in the interest of the 
Treasury and the Indians and everybody. 

The Fort Peck is tbe next item in the bill I want w dis
cuss_ For the current year the appropriation was $80.000, 
the Budget estimate $60,000, and the bill provides for $20,000, 
so that we have made a cut of $40,000. There may have been 
a trifling amount of construction, but in the main this cut is in 
greater economy of operation and maintenance. 

Next ls the Fort Peck item, the third of this trinity of cuts 
in Indian irrigation projects. For the current year the appro
propriation was $30,000 for operation and maintenance. The 
Budget estimate is $30,000, and we have cut that in two, making 
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attendance of the Indian children at the public schools. That 
is very beneficial. These items will make possible a larger 
expenditure in that direction. For that item the appropriation 
for the current year was $1,799,500. The Budget is $2,000,000, 
and the present bill is $2,000,000, the same as the Budget. That 
is an increase of $200,500 for that i tern. 

Then there are numerous nonreservation boarding schools 
which you will find grouped together by name and location, 
and in each case you will find the item carries the appropria
tion for so many pupils, so much for maintenance, and a few 
items for repairs and for construction. 

The law fixes the maximum per capita cost, and the appro
priations are entirely below the maximum cost permitted by 
law. They run from $200 to $225 per capita, covering the 
board, medical attendance, clothing, and instruction for these 
pupils. 

it $15,000, with a saving of $15,000, and require the transfer 
of the management to the Indian Service, and we have their 
assurance, as we understand it, that they can operate and 
maintain it for $15,000. Let me now show you the importance 
of that. The Fort Peck project, under the final project, would 
consist of 152,000 acres ; under present constructed work there 
are 23,115 acres; actually irrigated, 622 acres; cultivated by 
Indians, 406 acres; cultivated by whites, 216 acres ; number of 
Indians engaged, 165, and so forth. Thirty thousand dollars 
a year for operation and maintenance with 600 acres of land 
under irrigation, $500 per acre per annum for operation and 
maintenance. Some $700 or $800 per capita for every Indian 
went into operation and maintenance. I suggested in the 
bearings that we might better give the money to the Indians 
and shut down the plant. That, of course, is not feasible, but 
we have cut the cost of operation and maintenance there down 
to the minimum. These items used to worry me considerably as I thought of 

what we could give them for $200 a year. I visited a num
sys- ber of the schools last spring and in the summer, and I was 

delighted to find that even at that low cost they were being well 
2, 113 · taken care of and receiving a good education. That is made 

722, 453 possible, in part, because in these items and largely throughout 
152, ooo the bill the Indian Service is conducted on a very economical 

I quote the following on this from the hearings: 
Mr. MERITT. Maintenance and operation, Fort Peck irrigation 

tern, Montana. 
Tribe, Fort Peck Sioux; popufation __________________ _ 
Area of reservation ___________________________ acres __ 

Irrigable under project_ ___________________ do ___ _ 
23, 115 basis. For instance, in Albuquerque I saw a new gymnasium 

622 and assembly hall which we authorized a year ago for $42,500 . 
406 1 It is a large gymnasium and a large assembly ball, accom-
216 I modating perhaps 1,200 pupils. They are well-built structures 
165 of brick, splendid structures, and if these two items bad been 

Under constructed works __________________ do ___ _ 
.Actually irrigated------------------------do ___ _ 
Cultivated by Indians _____________________ do ___ _ 
Cultivated by whites ______________________ do ___ _ 

Number of Indians engaged _________________________ _ 
Number of whites engaged (lessees) _____________ .:. ____ _ 
Construction costs for fiscal year ____________________ _ 
Construction costs to June 30, 1923 __________________ _ 
Operation and maintenance charges for fiscal year_ ____ _ 
Operation and maintenance charges to June 30, HJ23 ___ _ 
Estimated additional cost to complete ________________ _ 
Estimated cost per acre when completed---------------
Average value of irrigable land per acre ___ ___________ _ 

10 built under the school system in the District of Columbia that 
$8, 862. 22 would have cost over $200,000 or $250,000 at a minimum. In 

798, 296. 93 Albuquerque if they had been built for any private concern 
12, 420. 15 they would have cost two or three times what they cost the 
93, 303. 54 Indian Service. Why? Because they were using the older 

5, 165, ooo. oo boys largely in the construction. After the brick walls were 
40. oo put up the carpenter work, the plumbing work, and the electric 
50. oo wiring were done by these boys. It is a splendid economy for 

from water the Government and a splendid training for the boys as well. Operation and maintenance charges are not collected 
users. 

Irrigation project started, 1908. 
Work done by Bureau of Reclamation. 

Now, in reference to the Indian schools there is this fur
the r situation, as you will find from the hearings and the 
report. There was a time when it was difficult to get the 
Indian children in school. The time bas come now when the Average annual precipitation, 14 inches. 

Source of water supply, Missouri River and Big Muddy and Porcu- Indian parents want the children in the schools, and there are 
more Indian children who want educational advantages than 
we have accommodations for in the Indian school system. So, 
throughout the nonreservation boarding-school items wherever 

pine Creeks. 
Crops produced, alfalfa, grain, potatoes, and other vegetables. 
Market for products, local and general, fair. 
Railroad through project. 
Mr. CRAMTON. What is the reason that there is only 622 acres 

using this water out of 23,000? That is to say, about H per cent of 
the Jand that has water available is using it, and even as to that H 
per cent the operation and maintenance charges are not finally paid 
back. 

POLICY JN REGARD TO THl!l OPERATION OF FORT PECK SYSTEM. 

Mr. BEADLE. Similar reasons to those on the Flathead, and the 
slowness of the Indians in using water anywhere. The Bureau of 
Reclamation has urged that this project be simply taken ove1· in its 
present shape by the Indian Service and handled as it is by the Indian 
agent. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Why should not that be done, Mr. Meritt? 
Mr. MERITT. It has been my personal view that that is exactly 

what should be done, and we have recommended it to the department. 
Now, as to the matter of education which the gentleman from 

Missouri referred to, the total items from the Treasury for 
education, there should be added to this a matter of two hun
dred and some odd thousand dollars for school buildings; but 
aside from that there is taken from the Treasury in this bill 
for distinct items devoted to Indian education $5,118,675. The 
Budget provides $5,229,000 and the bill carries- $5,374,000, an 
increase above the current law of $255,325 and above the 
Budget $145,000. 

I take this opportunity to advert to the general policy that 
has actuated the subcommittee in its action on the Indian 
appropriations, and that is that wherever we can cut down 
the cost of administration, we cut it down ; wherever we can 
cut down on general support and rationing, we cut that down. 

But we are believers in the importance of education and 
health work among the Indians, so in this bill while we make 
other cuts and economies we are giving amounts above the 
Budget both for education and medical relief. 

As to this matter of education, there is first an item for the 
support of the Indian schools that covers the day schools and 
the reservation boarding schools and the payment of tuition in 
the public schools so that Indians may attend the public schools. 
Incidentally, the committee agrees with the bureau that it is 
desirable wherever the possibility exists of encouraging the 

it appeared that the capacity was greater than the current 
proportion for maintenance, we have increased the stated 
capacity in the bill and increased the maintenance appropria- · 
tion to correspond, to permit the filling of every Indian non- '· 
reservation school to its full capacity. There have been two 
or three instances where the construction of some dormitories 
or sleeping porches or enlargement of dining rooms, and so 
forth, could be had by an expenditure of $25,000 or $30,000, and 
the capacity could be increased 25 or 50. We have included 
items of that kind even though it was above the Budget. 

But we have thrown the items into one general clause and 
have made it possible thereby, while increasing the various 
items to the extent of about $100,000 above the Budget, to con
fine the increase above the Budget in this item to $45,300. 

There is a third item of increase in connection with Indian 
education, and that is to fulfill our treaties with the Navajo 
Indians in the Southwest. We made a treaty with them to 
provide them with school facilities. They are a nomadic tribe. 
following their herds with the seasons from one part of the 
country to another, traveling many miles in the course of the 
seasons. It is, of course, entirely impossible to provide day 
schools for them and it is a matter of boarding schools. There 
are several thousand of those children as yet unprovided for. 
We appropriated $100,000 a year for several years. Last year 
we increased that to $200,000, not to maintain, but to provide 
new school facilities for those Navajo children. The Budget 
cut that amount this year to $100,000, but the committee have 
ventured to restore the cmTent law, and the bill carries again 
$200,000 for the Navajos. · 

I cflme now to relief of distress and conservntion of health. 
This is a gratuity item that amounts to $410,000 the current 
year. There is provided in the Budget $445,376 and in the cur
rent bill before you $540,000. That is $130,000 above the cur
rent law and $94,624 above the Buclget. It is also for the relief 
of distress, but primarily and chiefly for the conservation of 
health. Wherever I have gone on the Indian reservations or 
in the schools, I have been impressed by the utter meagerness 
of activities in that direction. I remember up at Keams 
Canon they had fitted up a hospital and there were available 
a number of beds. The hospital was lighted and heated. They 
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llad a doctor and a nurse, and they had the Navajos and the 
Ilopi In<lians all about them. They did not have enough money 
to maintain the beds in the institution that were waiting. So 
also in different cases your committee has been impressed with 
the lack of medical facilities. There is a great need expressed 
for the. treatment of trachoma among the Indians, as well as 
tuberculosis. 

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, before our committee, 
e::s..--pres eu a desire that seemed well founded-that instead of 
having field matrons, I tliink they are called, he should be 
provided with people ,,_·ho are more or .less · trained as nurses. 
These field matrons are supposed to go about the reservation 
and care for Indians and advise them and assist them. They 
i·eceive only about six or seven hundred dollars a year. Their 
capacity, of course, is somewhat limited. The Indian Office 
would like instead to put those who have more or less training 
as uurses into those positions, paying better salaries but get
ting a higher standard of service. That appealed to the com
mittee. It is not expressed in this item, but it is possible under 
this increase for the Indian Service to take some steps along 
that line and to give more attention to the prevalence of 
tmchoma and tuberculosis and other diseases among the In
dians. I hope this increase will meet the approval of the 
House. Nothing has impressed me more this year than at the 
Sacaton Agency, where I found the hospital was well filled. 
The Indian women are uniformly going there now for confine
ment cases. There is to be added for conservation of health, 
iu addition to this item 'of $540,000, an item of $85,000 for simi
lar purposes in the item for general support and civilization. 

I come now to the items for general support and civilization. 
Tbat is the catch-all language. That is the language under 
which is maintained the administration of the agencies. There 
is sometimes a large pay roll involved there. A large per
centage of it goes into salaries, but it must be remembered that 
that includes th~ salaries of those who are trying to teach the 
Indians how to support themselves, instead of sending the 
money directly to them in rations, as was the old system. That 
item in the current law, a gratuity item, was $1,450,100. 

The Budget estimate was $1,399,130, and the bill before you 
carries $1,375,900. That is $74,200 below the current law and 
$23,230 below the Budget. There would have been a greater 
reduction except that there is iucluded an increase in Arizona 
to permit the construction of telephone lines to the railroads, in 
each case to the agencies at Sells and at Keams Canyon, each 
of which is from 50 to 70 or 80 miles from any other com
munication. Of course, that construction, about $25,000, will 
repay itself in economies in a few years. 

The items of which I have spoken are gratuity items. There 
:n·e, however, from tribal funds of the Indians, for similar pur
lJO es, for general support and civilization, several items. The 
current year they amount to $1,862,800. The Budget estimate 
is $1,858,300, and the bill before you carries $1,873,300. That 
i · an increase of $10,500 over the present law and of $15,000 
over the Budget. These are moneys taken out of the funds of 
the Indians, and the committee has accepted the Budget fig
ures for them, except in the one case of the Klamath Indians 
in Oregon, where the Budget was $110,000. Those Indians 
lrnYe or soon will llave, out of their rich timberlands, abundant 
funds, and the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. SINNOTT] has as
sured us of the need of greater expeuditures. The committee 
al ·o has the following ·wire from the Indians stressing their 
needs: 

JANUARY 3. 
Ilon. N. J. SINNOTT, 

House of Representattves, Washington, D. O.: 
Heartily indorse increase appropriation to one hundred twenty-five 

thousand to enable Government to better care for old and sick people 
()f Indian tribe of Klamath Reservation, Oreg. 

SELDON El. KIRK, 

Chairman Tribal Council, Klamath Indi,ans. 

The $110,000, therefore, was increased to $125,000, to be 
taken from the funds of the Indians. 

I come now to the item of annuities and per capita pay
ments. In that connection there were two items that were in 
the Budget that are not in the bill before you. Those were the 
per capita payments of perhaps $75 or $100 each to certain 
tribes of Indians in Minnesota. I shall not take time now 
to go into that further. I understand the matter has been 
before the Committee on Indian Affairs. The reason why 
those items were eliminated was that in each case the Indians 
have large funds of money in the Treasury, and they need the 
money now probably, and the per capita payments will take 
only a portion of the funds ; but the committee remembered 

LXV-51 

that in each of those cases there exist treaties that were made 
in 1889 to the effect that those funds should not be distributed 
for 50 years, and that at the end of 50 years-and that time 
has not yet expired-a distribution should be made to those 
members of the tribes who should then be living. Of course, 
the Indians who are living to-day and who would share in the 
per capita payments might not be living at the end of the 50 
years, and it is also likely that there will be many living at the 
end of the 50-year period who are not li"ving now. 

The committee feared that if, with the present state of the 
record, we were to make such paymen_t to these Indians now 
that at the end of the 50-year period we would have a lawsuit 
on our hands from some of these Indians. Those that got the 
percentage payment now could not later complain, but those 
living at the end of the 50-year period that did not share in 
this payment would complain, and we might have to pay twice. 
So the committee have felt that until action is taken by these 
tribes that will be legally binding, so that the Government 
can never be called upon to pay the amount twice, this item 
should be deferred. 

l\lr. KNUTSON. Will the gentleman now yield? 
l\lr. URAM'l'ON. I will. 
l\Ir. KNUTSON. The gentleman in his last sentence has an

swered what I desired. 
l\fr. CRAl\ITON. I hope so. 
Mr. HASTINGS. If the gentleman will yield further, with 

reference to the per capita payment to the Chippewas, the · 
Committee on Indian Affairs reported out a bill this morning 
and, as I understand it, had language in the bill that would 
safeguard the Government in the way the gentleman has indi
cated. 

Mr. CARTER. If the gentleman will permit, the gentleman 
from Oklahoma [l\ir. HASTINGS] is considered one of the best 
lawyers in our State and, in my opinion, be is as well versed 
on Indian law as any living man. But has the gentleman 
examined the matter closely so as to be convinced that it will 
protect the Treasury against any future claim which these 
Indians might bring? 

Mr. HASTINGS. I thank my colleague for the compliment 
he has paid me, but I desire to say that I am not familiar with 
the law with reference to the Chippewas except that the Com
missione1· of Indian Affairs came before the committee and I 
understood the measure had language there which would pro
tect the Government. I am not personally familiar with it. 

Mr. CARTER. If the gentleman will yield further, I will 
say that this feature of this matter was quite thoroughly con
sidered by the subcommittee, and the Indian Bureau upo';l our 
request prepared an amendment for the protection of the 
Treasury; but in the opinion of the gentleman in charge of 
this bill, and I concurred with him. that did not sufficiently 
protect the Government, and that is why the payment was left 
out of this bill. Now, the gentleman has stated the case very 
clearly. - There was a treaty made in 1889 which provided 
that the. ·e funds should be paid out per capita at the end of 
50 years to all Indians then living. If it is paid to-day some of 
those to whom it is paid will clie before the expiration of that 
time and others will be born. Those who are born will have a 
claim upon those funds, and those who die wiJl have been paid 
funds belonging to others according to treaty pro'fisions. Con
sequently the members of the tribe then living will be back 
upon Congress requesting and demanding the rlght to go into 
the court and adjudicate their claim to this money with 1.he 
contention that the Government has unjustly paid money to 
Indians to which it did not belong aud thereby diminished 
the share of those living at the time. 

There is no question about the right of Congress to use these 
funds as it sees fit. That has been decided in the Lone Wolf 
case and in the Oherokee Baby case. Oongress has plenary 
power to handle tribal funds in the discretion of Congress ; 
but that will not preclude those people from coming IJack after 
their fnnds have been paid out and asking that they may go 
into court with a claim which will cause an expenditure from 
the Federal Treasur.r, and that is what the gentleman from 
Michigan and myself were trying to prevent when we left out 
the payment to the Chippewas. We agree that the money ought 
to be divided as quickly as ·possible, but that we should not 
do it until an agreement should be had from the business com
mittee of that tribe, or whoe>er the authorities are, modifying 
the agreement of 1889 so a to preclude any possibility of a 
claim coming up against the GoH:rnment hereafter. 

l\fr. KNUTSON. Would the chairman of the committee per
mit a question? 

Mr. CRAl\'fTON. With pleasure I will yield. 
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Mr. KNUTSON. I desh·e to ask the gentleman from Okla
home if previous payment'3 made to the Chippewas of Minne
sota were safeguarded in the manner he has indicated? 

Mr. CARTER. They were not. I made some protest about it, 
as the gentleman may recall. 

Mr. KNUTSON. That is my recollection. 
l\fr. HASTINGS. If the gentleman will just allow me to say 

a word I do not remember the particular language in which 
the am~ndment was offered and accepted to the bill which we 
ordered favorably reported thjs morning to the effect that this 
had to be accepted or ratified by the tribe ·before any _payment 
\Yas made. I do not know what the exact language was to that 
effect. 

The CH.A.ffiU.A.N. The gentleman from Michigan has con
sumed an hour. 

:Mr. CRA...."1'TON. I shall yield myself further time rmde1· the 
necessities of the case. 

Tile CHA.IRMA...~. Is there objection to the gentleman con
tinuing? [After a pau e.] The Chair hears none. 

l\lr. CARTER. If the gentleman from Michigan will per
mit me, I will add this: I 'have such great faith in the Jegal 
judgment of our friend from Oklahoma that if he will examine 
('.arefully this treaty and this bi11 to see if it does protect the 
~'reasury against any further claim of these people I shall be 
very glad indeed to support the proposition. 

Mr. HASTL"lGS. Mr. Chairman, if I may say one more 
wor<l, probably particular attention was not invited to the law 
to which my colleague referred, name1y, that there was a treaty 
of 1889 or an agreement--

Mr. CUAMTON'. .A. treaty. 
Mr. HASTINGS. Such as we have stated here, and hence 

my particular attention was not invited to it this morning when 
we consi<.lered this matter, and I shall be very glad to give it 
further coru;ideration. 

Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman from :Michigan yield? 
~Ir. CR.A:l\ITON. I will. 
:Mr. BLA....'l"TON. The gentleman from Oklahoma intimated 

that we bacl a treaty with the Chippewa Tribe authorizing this 
payment and that that of itself would be a bar to the recoyery 
ag~1inst the United States 16 years hence, when the treaty of 
188.9 will be out within the 50-year period. Tl.lat would not bar 
them, I call the attention of the gentleman to the fact, for this 
reason: The members of that tribe in 1889 saw fit to protect 
their posterity 50 years hence. They could be children of that 
tribe that are born in the next 16 years, and to make a new 
treaty with the present membership of the tribe would interfere 
with the rights of those Indians dead and gone who actually 
made the treaty. 

1tlr. CRAlITOX Will the gentleman from Texas now allow 
me to make a statement in my time? This item is not in the 
bill. .A.n amendment will be offered, and then we can discuss it. 
I ha·rn exhausted the time that I hoped would be sufficient, 
and I hase got to take more time. I do not want to trespass 
on the time of the House further than I have to. 

Mr. WEF.A.LD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
lUr. CRAl\lTON. Yes. 
:\Jr. WEF ALD. I want to remind members of the Indian 

Committee that there is also another bill pending, introduced 
with reference to the p& capita payment to the Chlppewa 
In<lians. It is somewhat different in its language from the 
bill that you gentlemen have examined this morning. I will 
ask that that bill also be given consideration. 

)fr. Cil.A....'1.TON. That is a matter, of course, pending in the 
Committee on Indian Affairs. 

:J.'\Ir. WEF AI,D. I ask the gentleman to excuse me for asking 
one question more. I am a new man and do not know how to 
proceed. But it is very important that that pe1· capita pay
ment be allowed at this time, because I have received petitions 
from the Indians up there asking that Congress do something 
along that line, because in this se,Tere winter weather they 
ere ick, many of them, and some will die, no doubt, if they 
He not cared for. I ask that the l>ill introduced by me be ' 
eonsidered, becau e the bill is drawn under the treaty of 1889. 

~Ir. CARTER. I am not only extremely in favor of dividing 
those funds but also other funds belonging to Indians at the 
f>arliest possible moment, and I shall be glad to cast my vote 
to divide the funds of Indians -who need the money. But the 
Federal Trea ury should be protected against any claim that 
may come hereafter. 

:!Ur. 'VEJF ALD. But those Indians for whom I have intro
duced this claim in this bill say that the GoYernment is safe
guarded under that treaty. 

Mr. CRA.l\ITON. I think I will take the opportunity, since 
we haye been refre ·hed now br th.is periou of relaxation, to 
say this: This particular item \Vill illustrate how very val
uable to the House and to the subcommittee are the services 

of the gentleman from Oklahoma [1\Ir. CARTER], whose knO\Yi
edge of the subject enables him to carry an these details in 
hls mind, and he was able to call tl1is particular treaty of 
1889 to the attention of the subcommittee. · 

This is the third Interior bill on which I have worked with 
tbat gentleman, and I want to acknowledge now my great 
indebtedness to him for the assistance he has always giYen me 
on the bill as a whole and particularly as to Indian matters in 
it. There is no one in the country whose knowledge of the 
subjeet is equal to his, and my confidence in his integrity is 
equal to my confidence in his knowledge. [Applause.] .And 
befag from an Eastern State, handling this bill that so largely 
affects the West, my indebtedness has been very great, not only 
to the gentleman from Oklahoma IMr. CARTER] but to the 
gentleman from ~daho [lli. FRENCH] as well. Each of them 
has rendered splendid service always, putting the interest of 
the Treasury and of the country ahead of any sectional or 
personal interest. And I .am glad this year to have the gentle
man from Colorado (l\Ir. TAYLOR] with us as well; and the 
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. MURPHY], an Easterner, a new 
recruit to the committee, and I are both indebted for instruction 
and training to the gentleman from Oklahoma. 

Now, as to the Indian Bureau as a whole, the totals in some 
cases we have increased and in others we have reduced. The 
result ts that the gratuity items, some of them i·eimbursable, 
but all of them being items that come from the Treasury, were 
for the current year $11,317,655. As ~stimated b;y the Budget 
Bureau, they were $11,001,496. In the bill before you they are 
$10,951,020, or $366,635 below the current law, and show a net 
reduction under the Budget of ·$50~476. The items payable 
from tribal funds amount to $2,406.600. In the current law 
they are $2,170,800 and in the Budget $2,185,800. In the bill 
before you they are $220,800 below the current law and $15,000 
above tbe Budget. 

Recently the Secretary of the Interior, in calling together the 
so-called Committee of One Hundred to study Indian problems, 
made an address at the op.ening of that session. Some publicity 
went out to the country concerning that, in which, as frequently 
happens from a hasty bearing or reading of an address, news
paper correspondents came to erroneous conclusions. One news
paper in Detroit published a dispatch which closed with this 
statement: 

The United States la.st year spent 42,072,114.05 on Indian work. 

The newspaper in Detroit which commented on that state
ment in an editorial repeated that misinformation in thi. state
ment: 

It seems that the Federal Government spent $42,072,114.05 in Indian 
"·ork last year, a nd the Secretary believes it high time to let the In
dians take care of themselve1.1. 

I think that does not properly represent the Secretary's view
point-that the Indians should now take care of tbemse1Yes
and the last statement was not justified by the Secretary's 
statement, and it gives a wrong impression to the country. 

As I ha-ve already pointed out on this bill, the charge upon 
the Treasury is only about $11,000,000. I will put in the RECORD 
the following statement of expenditures for 1923 and 1924: 
E11Jpenditures, 1D1!S, for the India1l Sen;ice from Treasury appropriations .. 

Regular appropl'iations --------------------------- $10, 103, 1332. 00 
Deficiencies and supplementals_____________________ G64, 097. 8n 
Civilization of Sioux (permanent and indefinite)----- 292, lO:i .. 5;:> 
Interest on trust funds (permanent and indefinite)__ 9G7, 193. 00 

Total, 1923-------------------------------- 12, 027, 030. 44 

Estimated ca;penditures, 19Z4, fm· the Indian SN'Vice fro 'Yff T rcas1u-y 
app1·opt•iations. 

Regular app:ropriations --------------------------- $11. 087. 005. 00 
Civilization of tbe Sioux__________________________ 250, 000. 00 

Interest on trust funds------------------------- 1,050,000. 00 

Total, 1924-------------------------------- 12, 387,065.00 
Of course, to be added to the 1924 .figureg woulL1 be any defl

ciency items that we pass this ·winter. The other expenditures, 
amounting to about $30,000,000, is the money of the Indians 
themselves, and that amount is not the expeniliture of money 
of the United States. 

Now, I may be permitted for a moment to take up a discus
sion ·of the appropriations for the Pen~ion Otlice. There is 
only one change there to which I wish to call your attention, 
and that is a reduction of $7,500,000 for the paymeut of Army 
and Navy pensions. Tlle cur rent appropriation was $253,000,-
000, the Budget figure 'ms ~:230 .. 000,000, and the hill before 
you carries $222,500,000 for thu t purpose. Tha.t is an item, of 
course, over which the Bm'€au of Pensions has no control; 
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they simply have to pay pensions in accordance with the laws 
that haYe been passed by Congress and in accordance with the 
rates contained in such laws. On the one hand, if we appro
priate too much, it can not be spent and it remains in the 
Trea ury; on the other hand, if we appropriate too little, they 
can· come in and get a deficiency, the pensions, in any event, 
being paid. On the one hand, the committee does not desire 
to knowingly create a necessity for a deficiency, but we do not 
care, on the other hand, to make an appropriation that we feel 
sure tloe. not represent fairly well the real amount that will be 
nece sary. 

Now, the peak in the payment of pensions, so far as existing 
laws are concerned, has been reached and passed. It took a 
long time after the Civil War to reach it, but it was reached, 
I mny say, in the year 1923, the fiscal year. For the fiscal 
year 1924 we appropriated $253,000,000. The Pension Office 
e timate was $255,000,000. The estimate of the Pension Office 
at this time is, with the year half gone, that instead of spend
ing $2G3,000,000 they will not spend this year oyer $230,000,000. 
So, therefore, in our total appropriations for last year there 
was an item of $23,000,000 that was not necessary, as eYents 
have proved. 

Now, with that opinion of the bureau as to what will be ex-
. vended during the current year, and while we appropriated 
$230,000,000, we feel that $230,000,000 will not be used this year, 
and we do not agree with the Pension Office that $230,000,000 
ls necessary for 1925. We went into the matter carefully and 
with more detail than I care to go into with you at this time, 
aud as a result of our investigations we felt perfectly safe in 
reducing the amount to the extent of $7,500,000. l\fy personal 
opinion is, from such study as I can give the matter in my ama
teur way, that unles. the laws should be changed the expendi
ture will likely not exceed $215,000,000 in 1925. But we have 
wanted to be safe, although we have not gone to the extreme 
degree of safety that the bureau did in their estimates. 

Now the Patent Office. The Patent Office has an intimate 
relation to the industrial life of the Nation. It is a department 
that is self-supporting, as the statement that I have put in the 
RECORD will show. To date in the Patent Office, balancing ex
penditures for that work with its revenues, fuere is a net sur
plus in the Treasury of $8,463,314.79 because of an excess of 
re\enues over expenditures for that bureau. In other words. 
the man who makes an application for a patent pays all the 
expense of the Government in connection with its coni;;ideration, 
and the men who apply for patents are entitled to service, but 
they do not get that service. I will put in the RECORD the fol
lowing statement showing tlle tremendous increase in patent 
applications during the past three years: 

Applicatfons for patents for int•entions. 
Year ended June 30-

1914------------------------------------------------ 69,311 
1915------------------------------------------------ 66,497 
1916------------------------------------------------ G7, 348 1917 ________________________________________________ 68,690 
1918 ________________________________________________ 62,399 
1919 ________________________________________________ 62,755 

1920------------------------------------------------ 51,948 
1921------------------------------------------------ 84,248 1922 ________________________________________________ 88,243 
1923 ________________________________________________ 79,020 

.Applications fo1· patents, inclrtding rei.ssiies, deBign,s, trnde-marl."s, labels, 
and vri11ts. 

Year ended June 30--
1914----------------------------------------------- 81,539 
1915----------------------------------------------- 7P,116 
1916----------------------------------------------- B0,621 1917 _______________________________________________ 81,538 
1918 _______________________________________________ 73,307 

1919----------------------------------------------- 1~.657 
1920----------------------------------------------- 102,040 1921 _______________________________________________ 107,656 

1922----------------------------------------------- 113,597 
1923-------------------------~--------------------- 102, 188 

Applications a waiting action. 
JUnt' 30-

1914--------------- --------------------------------- 22,283 
1915----------------------------------~------------- 18,270 
1916------------------------------------------------ 16, 559 
1917------------------------------------------------ 16,058 1018 ________________________________________________ 1~,769 

1919------------------------------------------------ 17,735 1920 ________________________________________________ 34, 355 
1921 ________________________________________________ 49,334 
1922 ________________________________________________ 67,367 

1923------------------------------------------------ 71,927 

For instance, in 19J9 the total application for patents, in
cluding reissue , designs, trade-marks, labels and prints, was 
75,657; in 1920 the total went up one-third, 'up to 102,940 ; in 
1921, 107,656; in 1922, 113,597; and in 1923, 102,188. At the 
close of the last fi~cal year, ending June 30, there were 71,927 
applications awaiting action. In 1919, when that great in
crease began, there wel'e only 17,735 awaiting action. 

Now, the Patent Committee of this House ha· authorized 
legislation for increasing salarjes and increasing personnel for 
the Patent Office. This committee supplemented that last year 
by in~reasing somewhat the personnel, and yet the Patent 
Office IS not up to date. There is a disposition on the part of 
patent lawyers, on the part of l\fembers of Congress, and on 
the part of others to say, What is the matter with the Patent 
Office that they do not get up to date? Well, I have made 
some special study of the situation in these past hrn wars. 
I have gone to the office; I have gone over these matters; I 
ha\e read the i·eports of the commissioner, and I ha\e become 
satisfied-and I .am sure the subcommittee ls fully atisfied
that the present Commissioner of Patents i one of the most 
faithful and energetic officials anywhere in the Go\ernment. 
He has been trying most conscientiously to bring the -work of 
that office up current; he has tried to bring it up current not 
only by using the increased ap1wopriations and increased per
sonnel but also by reforming the methods of the office by 
cutting out lost motion, red tape, and so forth. In the hear
ings and in the statements I may later put in the RECORD vou 
wi~l find detail~ showing the reforms he has brought about. 
Still the work IS not up current. I know that examiners and 
other men there have worked most conscientiously; they have 
worked overtime and they have worked holidays in a tre
mendous effort to catch up. If you should file an application 
for a patent to-day you would promptly get a receipt for the 
application; it would then remain in the average dl"Vision for 
nine months before auy further action would be taken. That is 
a serious delay ancl hamper industry. 

1\1.r. ROACH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRAMTOX Yes. 
1\fr. ROACH. At the last session of Congress statementi:; 

were made on the floor of the House in reference to tbe neces
sity Df reorganizing the Patent Office in order to m·ake it more 
workable and more efficient, Now, this R.ppropriation contem
plates that, does it not? 

Mr. CRAl\ITON. I will say it simply contemplate a con
tinuation of the very efficient reorganization which is goillg on 
in the Patent Office under the efficient direction of the com
missioner. 

Mr. ROACH. And wllich is very necessary. 
Mr. ~RAl\ITON. And I wil1 e;x:plain what the comrnitte~ pro

poses m a moment. As I say, it is about nine months before 
any further attention will be paid to your application, while 
the bureau. feels such an application ought to be reached in 
15 days after it is filed. 

Now, with all the Pfforts they have made they haYe been 
able to reduce the number of waiting appUcations about 1 000 
a month. They are gaining 1,000 cases a month. But ~ith 
67,000 ca ·e awaiting action, which was tlle latest information 
I have, it would be oyer five years before they would catelt 
up, if the volume of new business continued as at present. It 
is not fair to the country to have that long period of waiting. 
It is not fair to the Patent Office service, because they are 
going to receive unmerited criticism from those who are uot 
in touch with the situation. So this .· ubcommittee, to make the 
story as short as po sible, went into the situation on it· O\Yn 
initiative. Of course, the Patent Office is prohibited from mak
ing any reque ts above that of the Budget. But" we took up 
the matter with the commissioner in an effort to reuuce the 
delay and enable him to bring things up as quickly as possible. 
You can not go out and hire a big squad of patent examiners 
as you would a bunch of clerks, because you need men of train· 
ing. 

It takes time to organize them. So the Commissioner of Pat
ent plans that 100 additional examiners on a temporary roll 
would be needed. With them it would take some little time to 
get the force organized, and then it takes a little time to have 
them get used to their jobs and really turn out an efficient 
amount of work; but if we would girn him these 100 examiners 
and approximately $150,000 for the first year and continue it 
the second year with about $200,000, he hoped at the end of 
that time to have his work well up toward current. Of course, 
if there is another influx and an increased number of applica
ti?ns brought about by greater speed in their disposition, it 
will take longer to catch up. He felt, further, that was about 
as large a new personnel as he could effecti\ely handle in the 
situation. Therefore we have put in here an item for that 
personnel and we cut out sick leave and we cut out annual leave 
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for the temnorary force in order to make it as economical ns 
possible. 

In addition, they ha\e about ~.000,000 copies of miscellaneous 
patents. They have the largest 10-cent store in the world, they 
say, Clown there. You can go in there and pay 10 cents and get 
a copy of any patent eve1· printed. It is a tremendous stock. 
In the old days, and now to some extent, they are filed in 
wooden file cases and poorly put away. When a boy would 
go in to get one of the.~e patents be might get out two or three 
and not discover it until be left, and the theory was that these 
patents cost about G or 7 cents apiece to print and it would 
cost more to find the proper place and put the patent back than 
it would to print another one, and therefore they have let this 
stock of miscellaneous copies accumulate to the number of 
ahout 2,000,000. The pre ent commissioner bas experimented 
nnd has decided that for one-half cent or less, handling it in a 
big, systematic way, he can restore them and sn.ve printing 
bills in the future. Tl1e Budget recommended an item of $20,000 
for a temporary per diem force t o put these things in order, 
and we have continued that. 

Then there was in the Budget an item of $10,000 for file cases. 
The commis •ione1~ has gradually been doing away with these 
old wooden file cases, which we1·e undesirable and too eumber
some, but there still remain some of the wooden cases. It will 
gi\e you some idea of the volume of their files when I say 
that the commissioner estimated that if th-0se wooden file ca:~es 
tllat be still has could be substituted by steel stacks, this would 
save 2,GOO square feet of fioor space in the bureau. and they 
n ed additional space. The Budget had recommended $30,000 
fur steel tacks~ of which $10,000 would be available to clean 
up this old accumulation of wooden stacks. Forty thousand 
dollars was to be the total amount n-ecessary to clean up the 
situation. The committee have put in the othei: $30,000 with 
the idea that the commissioner would be able to clean up that 
whole situation out of this appropriation. We hope that this 
action of the committee will meet with the approval of the 
House. I may say the commissioner felt it was not very Im
portant that it be made immediately available because of the 
time that must elap ·e in con-ducting civil-service examinations, 
nnd so forth; but when the bilf was reported to the full com
mittee, the full committee was so much in favor of the items 
we have ins~ted that they ins.i ted the item be made imme
<liately aYai1ab1e, and so it is in the i tem before you. 

~1r. S.llITH. Will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. 'RAMTON. Certainly. 
1\Ir. SMITH. You spoke of the employent of 100 additional 

examiners at a cost of $150,000 a year. 
Mr. CRAM:TON. No; not per year. I am glad the gentle

man mentioned that. 
1\fr. S::UITH. You certainly propose to pay them more than 

that. 
Mr. CRA~1TON. The salai·ies will run from $1,8GO to 

$2,000 under the cla~sification act of 1923. There will be 
three principals at $3,800, 20 fourth assistants at $Z,OOO, 20 at 
, 1,9~0, and 57 at $1,860; but it will take a little time to get 
them in the service, and they will not all be employed for the 
full year, and that is the reason why the amount for the second 
:,1ear will be higher than the first year. Some would only be 
employed 10 months and others 11 months, and so on. 

Gentlemen, I come no"· to the subject of reclamation, an 
item that is of interest, particularly to our western country, 
ond I am frank to ay it is of great importance to the whole 
Nation. I am not one of tho~e who feels that the farmer in 
tliE> Ea.st needs to worry about the development of additional 
nreas in the West. I have, during my committee work in the 
last four years, visited nearly all of the GoYernment reclama
tion projects, and visited some of them twice. !\1y knowledge, 
of course, to a large extent, is superficial, because I have 
neve1· liYecl on such a project or lived in the West; but I 
ha Ye given the subject the best study I could, and my opin
ions are definitely fixed tlrnt the reclamation policy of the 
Oo,-ernme-nt is a wise national polky and should be continued 
aud extended. [Applaui::e.] I think there i. nothing more im
portant in the future life of our Nation than to put an Ameri
can citizen on a piece of land that be himself owns and that he 
Jiim~ elf tills. The;y are to-day, and always will be, the back
bone of an American democracy. 

In addition to that, looking at it in a more immediately 
st>l.fish way-I have used this illustration in the House before 
and I do not de ire to dwell upon it-but I have been im
pressed as l have gone m·er these we 'tern projects, how 
nrucll my farmers up in l\lichigan, and I represent a splendid 
agricultural district, are indebted to the development of the 
We~t through reclamation, l)Pcause as I ha\e gone over these 
projects I ha\e seen that the men who are up on the project 

appreciate the supremacy of the 1\Iichi~nn automobile, :rn<l 
always I find, in the great mnjority, l\ficltigau automobiles 
are used. Because of the ussi stan~e these pl'ojects haYe 
given to the <le'\'"elopment of tliat great industry in Michigan, a 
better market has been pl'ovicled for the farm products of my 
distri<'t. The gentleman from Washington [Mr. SuJ.rMm:s] 
and the gentleman from Idaho [Mr. SMITH] have in tbe p:tst 
put in the RECORD very illuminating data on this subject. 
We of the East do not need to wo-rry. 

As I went o•er the Imperial Valley last 1\Iarcb, a!Jont 
the 15th of l\larch, they were just then completing their ship
ments of head lettuce to ea tern markets. They did not com
pete with my farmers in Michigan. They did not care who 
were growing head lettuce in the early part of March, and 
so it is that the narrow, selfish view, in the long run. is 
always the worst view and the losing Yiew. I hope th~re is 
no question about my attitude on reclamation as a policy. 
There were some conditions, however, that this year made the 
committee feel the need of special care in proceeding v;-ith 
its work. 

I would like to say here that I have no animosity tow~ud 
any man in the Goyernment service and I ba\e no occasion 
to defend any man at any time in the Government serYice. 
1\Iy obligation, as is the obligation of this whole subcommittee, 
is to do its duty the best way it knows how aud bring the 
facts to this House, so that the House may act with as much 
intel1igence as is pos ible, and therefore I want to present to 
you some facts pertaining to the situation affecting this great 
national policy. 

Let me say a word to my colleagues from this side of the 
Uisslssippi. Under the reclamation law under wbich the e 
projects were built, a. reclamation fund, a revol'Ving fund, was 
created in the Treasury. From time to time money is appro
priated for that fund for the consh·uction of reservou·s, canals, 
and other items neee~sary in an irrigation program. The 
man who goes upon the land and who receives water from 
one of these projects is to pay back to the Government, untler 
that law, the cost of construction, and thereafter the cost of 
operation and maintenance, and tl\at money goes back into 
the reclamation fund to be used in developing other pro~cts. 
He pays back that money fru· construction charges in 20 
annual payments, 30 per cent the first 10 years and 70 per 
cent the last 10, with no interest. In other words, he pays 
5 per cent interest for 20 years and then it is nll wiped 
off the slate. Therefore it is important to the man on the 
land whether the construction costs are rea onable or whether 
unfair items are included. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRAl\lTON. Yes; but I am going to ask to be diverted 

just as little as possrnle. 
Mr. SU~L\IERS of Washington. You used tl1e expression, 

"it would then an be wiped aff the slate." You mean when 
they haYe made- their 20 annual payments. 

Mr. CRAlUTON. I mean 20 annual payments on the prin
cipal are made with no interest, which is just the same as if 
they paid interest of 5 per cent for 20 years and then the 
principal was forgiven. It amounts to the same thing. 

1\Ir. SU:Ml\IBRS of Washington. B-ut they have paid all tllat 
was ever charged up against them. 

Mr. CRillTON. Why, ef course, 20 annual payments with
out interest are just the same as if they weI"e paying 5 per cent 
interest, and at the end did not have to pay any of the pL'in
cipal. I just want to emphasize the fact that the original law 
was a fairly generous proposition, and there was a reason for it. 
It was an experiment. and there would be mistakes made, and 
it needed to be generous. My theory is, as the gentleman 
knows, because. I have expressed it whenever I ha\e appeared 
before a western. audience--! have assured them of my belief 
in the policy, but I have also maintained on any occasion when 
I have spoken that now it ought to be treated as a business 
proposition, and nobody should expect another pL'oject to be 
de>eloped unless they expect to pay back to the Treasury en'ry 
penny that tlle project costs. [Applause.] There is no reason 
why the farmers in my Slate should be called upon to put 
money in the Treasury, with the burdens that are upon tbat 
Treasury now, in order to build a project in Washington, a 
splendid country, and not expect that those people, who ue to 
live upon that land so developed and to have the beautiful 
homes I have seen out there in the gentleman's own district, 
will pay back what the project cost. 

)Jr. SUl\Il\lERS of Washington. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. CRA.i\ITON. I will. 
l\lr. SUMMERS of Washington. The farmer in the gentle

man's district will not put up one single dollar for this work. 
The fund is derived from the sale of public lands. 
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l\lr. CRAMTON. I will make that clear. I will say what 

the gentleman has in mind. They do not under the present 
fund, but there is bill after bill in this Congress asking for an 
extension of this policy-for the Colorado River project, for 
the Columbia Basin project-that can not be built unless the 
Treasury of the United States is called upon to lend the benefit 
of its credit in the construction of these projects. I am not 
talking for the moment as to the projects heretofore constructed 
or now under construction. I am saying that the time bas 
come when we are dealing with the beginning of new projects 
and should look upon it as a business proposition. 

In the bearings I made the following statement, in which I 
quoted in part the statement of Secretary Work before our 
subcommittee : 

The Appropriations Committee has felt the need of special care In 
proceeding with its work this year, so far as it bad reference to recla
mation, because at a time when the demand is nation-wide for economy 
in public expenditures a very serious question has been raised as to 
the feasibility of reclamation as a national policy as exemplified by tbe 
re ults of 20 years' experience under the reclamation act. 

Some of the c1iticism-and, in fact, the criticism that bas come as 
to the result of this Federal experiment in reclamation-has come 
from very high authority; ln fact, from the Secretary of the Interior, 
who is the bead of tbe department that bas this work in charge. 
When the Secretary of the Interior · appeared before this committee at 
the opening of the bearing he made statements as follows concerning 
reclamation, and those statements I will repeat. There are, briefly, 
two points in his statement on pages 47, 48, and 49 of the typewritten 
transcript of these hearings : 

"The Reclamation Service was authorized by Congress about 22 years 
ago, and $20,000,000 was appropriated as a nucleus for a revolving 
fund ; that is, the purpose being to build these reclamation projects in 
the arid regions. The rec!>rds indicate that this revolving fund would 
revolYe in 10 years; the money would· be coming back into it and 
~ould be available for new prnjects. That is, it would carry itself. 
Twenty-one years of that service elapsed when I went In there and found 
that $181,000,000 had been spent and $45,000,000 had been returned. 
I found also by further analysis that the costs of projects were higher, 
I thought too much higher, than the estimate. 

" So this table that I speak of, a copy of which all of you have, shows 
that, taken by and large, that of tbe 28 projects that were started 3 
failed utterly and in others the actual cost was double the estimated 
cost and the irrigation acreage was one-half of the estimated acreage 
to be irrigated, and the difference between $181,000,000 and $45,000,000 
in 21 years in a fund that was supposed to revolve in 10 years, which 
had paid back less than 10 per cent, excited my ·curiosity, and the 
clamor that was coming from the different projects of the country, and 
the request for preferred payments, both of construction charges and 
operation and maintenance ebarges, i1;ulicated that the proposition as 
a whole was insolvent, and it was not possible for me to do this work 
with my bureau. 

"This bureau bad created this condition through its director
allowed it to be created. It was not possible to do it. Thereupon I 
undertook to find out the facts, and we have been diligent in that. The 
Secretary 9f the bureau was interested in that. It was not possible for 
me to make this reorganization with the force I had, so I put the 
Secretary's force to work on it, and I got some i~spectors from the 
Po t Office Department-borrowed them to reorganize it-and I got 
acrountants from outside who worked over the books, with the idea of 
establishing a bookkeepillg system that I could understand. From the 
annual reports we were not able to get a continuous, cOnsecutive state
ment that would harmonize all of it. 

"This reorganization is well under way. The bureau is reorganized 
and is at work. Tbe field force has not been seen yet, but soon will be. 

'· That was the purpose of getting in this outside force to save Gov
ernment projects that were on the r':Jcks. Only 1 of the 28 projects 
hall paid up its annual a sessments as they came due." 

.And in addition, on page 51, he says : 
"Assuming that these projects had been charged twice as much, the 

construction charges, for operation and maintenance charges, or both, 
should in equity be asked to pay ; then there will have to be a read
ju tment. There will have to be some charged off." 

This committee, of course, as an appropriation committee, i:S not con
cerned about any other issues involved except this one as to the sol
vency of these projects, the success or failure of reclamation as a policy, 
but we are obliged to consider those issues because we are asked in 
thi bill to approve appropriations for approximately $10,000,000 to 
continue to operate many of these projects and provide for a con
tinuance of construction work upon others, and in order to decide 
tho e questions fairly and with due regard to the wishes of the House, 
it seems neces ary that we should have all available Information as to 
those particular issues. 

Now, the fact-finding commission upon which the department will 
rely very greatly is at work, and, of course, its conclusions are not 
available. It has seemed to me that the best source of Information 

open to the committee, fn addition to the Reclamation Service that 
bae been sitting here very kindly with us for two days, would be Mr. 
Arthur P. Davis, who was for many years connected with the serv
ice, and for a number of years at its head, and who has my fullest 
confidence as to his capacity and integrity, and who no doubt has 
right at band a great deal Qf information bearing immediately upon 
the issues outlined, and I ventured myself to ask Mr. Davis to come 
before us. He comes before us on my initiative, and not upon bis, 
although he has been very kind to respond to my invitation. We 
will be very glad to hear from you on the line of the particular in
quiries that I have suggested. 

The Secretary has emphasized that in his view the cost 
of construction has been too high, and as a necessary corol
lary if that is true large amounts ought to be wiped off the 
slate. 

I will say that this subcommittee at my suggestion-and 
I am willing to take the full responsibility-ventured to call 
before us, in addition to all the officials of the Reclamation· 
Service, Commissioner Davis, Engineer Weymouth, Field Com
missioner Cannon, and Chief Clerk Beadle to give us such 
information as they could. Your subcommittee desiring to know 
the facts in response to the statement as to whether reclama
tion is a failure or not ventured to call before it one other 
citizen, Arthur P. Davis, who for many years was in the serv
ice and for a number of years its director. 

I will make this one observation first : We understood that 
our committee is not a legislating committee. it is an appro
priating committee and always remembers that fact. I am not 
interested in any personality or any other issues except tbe 
one as to whether we ought to spend $10,000,000 next year for 
the further development of irrigation projects and for their 
operation and maintenance. 

1\lr. KNUTSON. Does this bill carry an appropriation of 
$10,000,000 for this year? 

Mr. CRAMTON. Yes; nearly that, for operation and mainte
nance and construction. 

l\Ir. KNUTSON. Did the gentleman take into consideration 
the great smplus of foodstuffs that the farmers have left on 
their hands? 

Mr. CRAMTON. I remember all the time the fact that if' 
I want an Oregon or an Idaho apple and go to the market 
I have to pay 5 or 10 cents for one, and there are many 
people who can not afford that fruit. But at the same time-
and the gentleman from Idaho [Mr. SMITH] and the gentle
man from Wash.in gt on will correct me if I am in error
! understand that this year on these reclamation projects 
in Idaho and Washington you could buy these same apples 
a.s low as $3 to $7 a ton on the trees, but the market was not 
high enough to pay for picking them. That will emphasize 
to the gentleman from Minnesota that the problem of marketing 
the fruit and products of the irrigation areas is the same as 
the p1·oblem of marketing the farm products of Michigan and 
Minnesota. 

l\fr. BANKHEAD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRAl\fTON. I will 
Mr. BAl\TKHEAD. The total appropriation in the bill for 

reclamation purposes is $9,946,000. I would like to inquire 
of the chairman of the subcommittee if that means that the 
cash is actually available out of that fund at the present time? 

l\1r. CRAMTON. Yes, I am going to take that up a little 
later. 

l\lr. KNUTSON. Will the .gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. CRA.l\lTON. I will. 
l\Ir. KNUTSON. The gentleman is speaking about the apples 

selling in Idaho for $7 a ton-I presume the solution lies in 
raising more apples. 

Mr. CRAl\ITON. No; but in some better marketing system, 
for a correction of a method so th.at, on the one hand, you 
will not have a population not able to buy, and, on the other 
hand, products without a market. [Applause.] 

l\lr. LEA VITT. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. CRAl\fTON. Yes. 
l\Ir. LEAVITT. It is not the purpose to bold against the 

irrigation projects in such districts as eastern Montana, where 
no fruit can be raised, the price of apples in the East. 

Mr. CRilITON. No; and I hope I have not offended any
body in l\Iontana by reference to the price of apples. 

Mr. LEAVITT. Has the gentleman's committee taken into 
consideration the situation of some projects in the West where 
the hardships of the settlers were caused by the failure to com
plete the projects th1·ough delay on the part of the Government? 

l\lr. CRAMTON. I want to say that I hope I will not have 
to discuss every feature of the Reclamation Service. I appre
ciate all these problems, but in my time I can only discuss cer
tain policies which I think are incumbent on the commit~ee, 
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l\lr. LEA VITT. I will agree that the money which the 
Government has spent on these projects should be paid in full 
as quickly as possible. That is the Montana attitude on that, 
with the possible exception of one project that was built at 
the instigation of the Government. Has the committee con
sidered that it would be a business propo. ition to get those 
payments back in accordance with the ability of the people to 
pay, according to what they raise--

l\Ir. CRAl\lTON. Oh, my friend has been down before the 
fact-finding commission, and perhaps they can answer that 
question. That is what they have been working on. 

:Mr. Chairman, I am going to ask the House to 1·ead the 
statement of the Secretary of the Interior to see what his 
summary is, and I am going to ask them to read the following 
summary of the testimony of l\1r. Arthur P. Davis: 

Mr. ARTHUR P. DAVIS. l\Ir. Chairman, tbe main question that I 
understand you are driving at is the question or the solvency or the 
Reclamation Service projects, either indi>idually or as a whole. My 
judgment is that the majority of the projects are excellent invest
ments. I think we can show information that will convince anyone 
that no similar sum of money which bas been expended in public 
works, since my recollection at least, bas produced greater or more 
lasting results than those invested in reclamation in the West. There 
is at present throughout the country-almost universal in agricultural 
regions-an agricultural depression. The Secretary refers there to the 
fact that of the 26 projects the Reclamation Service has undertaken, 
only one bas paid up all that is due. Now, there are, I suppose, be
tween five and ten thousand counties in the United States, and I 
doubt if out of that number be can find one that bas not some delin
quent taxpayer in it. I have never known of a case in flush times, or 
any other time, when a county bas not bad delinquent taxpayers. It 
is true some of these projects are badly behind with their payments, 
but to say that is true of all but one is not fair. 

• • • • 
Regarding the general proposition of solvency or insolvency of these 

projects, I think the condition bas very materially changed within the 
last year. 

Last year was the year of the greatest agricultural depression. The 
sea on closed is better. Agriculturally, as I understand the situation, 
it is better financially. The farmers are better off than they were 
about a year ago • •. 

In a press notice released December 7, 1923, and also in a table 
filed in this bearing, Secretary Work lists in parallel columns the 
names of the various " projects," the " 01iginal estimated cost," and 
the " net construction cost" to J une 30, 1923. The entire statement 
is based upon the assumption, which he uses throughout, that the 
original estimated cost is for the identical structures included in the 
column of "net construction costs." This is the fundamental error 
that runs all through this press notice. 

In the early days it was the assumption, announced in Congress and 
also by the President, that the purpose of the reclamation act was the 
construction only of such projects and features as were too expensive 
and difficult for private enterprise and only such part.s of the project 
as bad those characteristics. It was assumed and sometimes promised 
that the projects benefited by the construction of such large features 
as reservoirs and main canals would build their own canal systems 
and distribution systems. 

In many instances they already bad these systems, which, however, 
required enlargement and extension to adapt them to the new condi
tions contemplated, but such enlargements and extensions were to be 
made by the water users themselves and in some cases this was made 
a specific requirement of the contract. At later dates additional 
reservoirs and additional units of the project were sometimes under
taken. It was found that the water users were unable or unwilling 
to carry out the extensions and enlargements expected of them or 
even to acquire title to the canal systems which were necessary for 
utilization of the water. Under these circumstances, the Government 
was requested to undertake large additional work, and did so with 
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior and sometimes on its 
own initiative. 

A parallel case would be that of a householder who should send 
to bis dealer a list of articles upon which be desired estimates of 
cost. On receiving this estimate; be orders the goods and consumes 
them. The next week he orders other goods and the next week still 
others, all of which he proceeds to consume as received. When the 
bill arrives at the end of the month, including the charges for all 
of these items, he makes complaint because the bill exceeds the 
" original estimate," which was for only a fraction of the goods he 
received. 

In the later years, with the approval of Congress, on a lar ge num
ber of projects drainage works have been carried out which were 
never contemplated in the original estimates, and, in fact, can not be 
estimated for with any degree of accuracy in adva.nce of the need for 
draina ge which rollows a period of ir rigation. 

As time passed, however, the Reclamation Service learned that those 
upon the projects desiring to escape their payments were prone to 
resort to the same unfair comparison that Doctor Work bas here use<l 
by speaking of the original estimates of the "project" and the ulti
mate cost of the "project" as though they applied to the same works 
and the identical project, using this argument to prove waste and 
discredit the service and thus escape their payments. 

Partly for this reason the policy was adopted of requirina a new 
contract for each additional feature the Government was req;ested · to 
undertake, so that in many cases the additional work is represented 
by separate, additional contracts. This statement would apply to 
more than half of our projects. Being represented by ditrerent con
tracts, therefore, it is impossible to confuse the new works so repre
sented with the original contract. 

In some cases, such as the Gunnison Tunnel and a few others, unex
pected difficulties were encountered which increased the time and the 
expense above what anyone had any right to expect, and this has 
been made a subject of reproach to the service. 

In estimating the cost and in constructing this tunnel the Reclama
tion Service secured the services of such men as George Y. Wisner, 
W. H. Sanders, and John H. Quinton, all engineers of long experi
ence in tunnel and other work. Mr. Quinton, particularly, had built 
about 70 tunnels, having just completed the great Third Street Tunnel 
in the city of Los .Angeles, and be was placed in charge of thiiJ 
work before construction was started and remained in charge through
out He had as principal assistant a younger man, also experienced 
in similar work, Mr. I. W. McConnell, whose record on the Gunnison 
Tunnel was such that he was offered larger pay repeatedly, but 
would not leave the work until the tunnel was built, and has since 
been constantly employed at much higher compensation than the Gov
ernment ever paid him. 

The difficulties were treacherous ground, large quantities of bot 
water, intense heat in the tunnel, and large volumes of explosive and 
deadly gases. These were not predicted by the geologist and could 
not be reasonably foreseen. They were successfully coped with but 
increased the cost and delayed the completion. 

As illustrating other experiences we may point out the Chatsworth: 
Tunnel, in California, the cost of which was estimated and the con· 
struction prosecuted by perhaps the oldest and most experienced 
tunnel organization that ever existed in America, that of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad. Owing to similar unforeseen difficulties, mainly 
treacherous ground, this tunnel cost neady three times the estimated 
cost, and many lives were lost in its prosecution. 

RECLAMATION COSTS MORE THAN AMOUNTS ESTIMATED. 

Aside from unexpected difficulties and the additional work under
taken, it is a fact that many of the works built by the Reclamation 
Service, especially in the earlier· years, cost more than the estimated 
sum. This is especially true of estimates made within the first year 
or two of the existence of the service, b~fore the organization was 
perfected and before the high standard of work which it has pursued 
had become standardized. Engineers experienced on western work 
were employed to make these estimates and in many cases made 
them on the basis of previous work which they bad carried out and 
which were standard on private irrigation work in the West, but: 
cheaply built with light wooden structures and light banks. These 
estimates bad in some cases to be increased for this reason. 

The principal reason for the increase of actual costs over the esti
mated cost of Government structures, where this has occurred, has 
been due to the positive change in value of the dollar in which those 
costs are expressed. When estimates were made in 1902 they were 
necessarily made on the basis of the experience of the previous 
decade. A diagram showing index prices for the last 30 years shows 
that where average prices were quoted at 54 in 1895, the same were 
above um in 1920. This diagram pertains to the country as a whole, 
and to tit western conditions should be modified for a period from 
1906 to 1910. In ll:J06 the city of San Francisco was destroyed by 
fire, and this happened in the midst of a great boom in railroad con
struction, especially in the Northwest. The demands fol· the recon
struction of San Francisco and other western work so completely 
absorbed construction materials in the West as to greatly increase its 
cost and to compel the Reclamation Service to ship its cement from 
Chicago and other materials and labor largely from various eastern 
points. 

The Northern Pacific Railroad, which was carrying on construction 
work during this period, made careful estimates of the cost of work 
carried out by them in 1908 as compared with similar work con
structed in 1905, and their investigations showed that there had been 
an average increase 1n construction costs in those three years of 
about 75 per cent. 

This is in accordance with the experience of other railroads, of 
irrigation projects constructed under the Carey Act, and of various 
other operations during the same period. 

The accompanying diagram showing the per capita circulating me· 
dium and the average wholesale prices of commodities shows that from 
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1897 to 1920 the average prices of commodities rose from 54 to· 186-
that is, in those 23 years prices more than trebled--ruid that by 1916 
these prices had just about doubled. This was due to causes not as· 
certainable by those who made estimates and can not properly be 
charged as an error of judgment, much less as incompetency. 

Net construction cost, Oct. 30, 1923--------------- $148, 557, 275. :~ 
Construction charges repaid---------------------- 16, 045, 846. 
Construction charges due and unpaid-------------- 2, 156, 908. 71 
Net operation and maintenance------'------------- 15, 897, 984. 27 
Net ope!'Rtion and maintenance repaid_____________ 11, 675, 937. 09 
Net operation and maintenance due and unpaid____ 1, 895, 818. 94 
Total due and unpaid------------·---------------- 4,052, 727. 65 

You may have some misapprehension, but let me remind YO? 
that the net construction cost of all of these projects until 
October SO is $148,557,275 _plus. Construction charges repaid 
amount 'to $16,045,846. You will say that it ls not coming 
back very fast; that it is not being . reimburs.ed. The fact is 
that It is not due. All there is on these proJects to-day that 
is due and unpaid of construction costs is $2.,156,908.71. The 
total operation and maintena.nce charges amount to $15,897,98:4, 
and the amount of operation and maintenance. charges repaid 
are $11,675,937.09, and there is due and unpaid $1,895,818.~. 
The total out of $148,000,000 that is due and ~paid is 
$4,052,727. That is not sufficient justificati?n for .saymg that 
reclamation is a failure and that most prOJeCts are bankrupt. 
The situation that has been emphasized by the gentleman 
from 1\linnesota [Mr. KNUTSON] and by I think my friend 
from Montana [Mr. LEAVITT], and which will be emphasized 
I think by all these gentlemen from the West, who know ~e 
sltuati<'.>n, is· that the man on a reclamation project farm.mg 
has had the same difficulty these last two or three years of 
high costs of production and low prices for his products, hardly 
knowing. bow to make both enjs meet, as have had the farmers 
east of the Mississippi Valley, but that does not mean that 
for all the years to come agriculture in this country ls going 

· to be an avenue to bankruptcy. I hope in my State, I hope 
in Minnesota, in Washington, in Idaho, the time 'Yil~ co!De 
when the farmer whether he be a dry farmer or an irrigatmg 
farmer or an h~nest-to-God farmer in the old-fashioned way, 
such a.'s we have in Michigan, will again find his business 
profitable. We are not discussing this great policy only from 
the viewpoint of some abnormal condition which has existed 
during the last year or two. Conditions ar~ improving in 
respect to the facility of these men to make their payments for 
operation and maintenance, as well as construction, but two 
fears that I have in respect to the statements that ha\e been 
1llade before our committee and elsewhere by the Secreta1·y of 
the Interior are these : 

First that you men from east of the Mississippi will get an 
unfair ~pinion of i:eclamation as a policy and deal with it in 
the future too niggardly. On th-e other hand, that the people in 
the West will get an unreasonable expectation of having their 
obligations to the Government wiped off the slate. I want to 
say now that it is going to be, I hope; a hard road ~or a_nyone 
to travel who tries to get through this Congress leg1slat10n to 
wipe ofr the slate obligations wh-0lesale in connection with the 
construction costs of these projects. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRAJ.\ITON. Yes. 
Mr. HUDSPETH. Is there a single project where the people 

of that project are asking that their obligations to the Govern
ment be absolutely canceled at this time? 

Mr. CRAMTON. They ai·e getting close to it. 
l\lr. HUDSPETH. They are asking for deferment. 
Mr. CRAl\ITON. Oh, no. I have a great d~al of sympathy 

with the idea of deferment under some conditions. 
1\Ir. HUDSPETH. I did not know that any project was ask

ing that their obligations be canceled. 
Mr. CRAJ.\:'ITON. They get pretty close to it, and .with proper 

encouragement from Washington they are going to get worse 
every day. I sympathize with the gentleman from Texas and 
with the gentleman from Washington [Mr. SuMMERS]--

Mr. HUDSPETH. I want to state--
1\lr. Cil.AlUTON. I sympathize with you gentlemen who have 

to bear the ·brunt of these demands for the wiping off the slate 
of obligations, but I do not believe the Congress will ever wipe 
them off. However, you gentlemen have to bear the brunt of 
those attacks. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. I will state to my friend that I am not 
in sympathy with that sentiment, if it exists, of cancelling these 
obligations, and that the project in my . dis.trict is not asking 
that a single obligation be canceled at this time. 

Mr. CRAMTON. I am glad to hear that. 
:Mr. LEA VITT. And I say the same for Montana. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. And also for Washington. 
Mr. CRAJ.\ITON. Oh, this is getting to be a splendid expe

rience meeting. 
Mr. SUMl\IERS of Washington. So far as I know, there is no 

demand for a wiping off of th,e charges. There is a demand 
in some places, but not from my State, for deferment. The 
Yakima project in the State of Washington has repaid 94.5 per 
cent of construction and 99.47 of operation and maintenance. 
It is a successful project, and I think irrigation projects ought 
not to be put into one pot and all condemned because of the 
poorest projects. 

Mr. CARTER. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman from 
Michigan yield to me in order that I may ask the gentleman 
from Washington a question? 

Mr. CRAMTON. Yes. 
1\Ir. GARTER. What is the value of the land per acre on 

the Yakima project? 
Mr. SU:Ml\IERS of Washington. That depends upon the de-

velopment. It runs all the way to $2,000 an acre. 
l\Ir. CARTER. Some has sold as high as $3,000 an acre. 
Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. Possibly so. 
Mr. CARTER. Oh, yes; according to the records of the 

county of Yakima. That would make the cost for construction 
not excessive. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. The cost is not excessive. 
Mr. ORAMTON. And if the gentleman from Washington 

[Mr. SUMMERS] will permit, I visited with him the Shamrock 
Cherry Orchard, if I remember the name correctly. Mr. Irish, 
the proprietor of that ore.hard, said that he was harvesting lil 
this year of agricultural depression and fruit depression $1,500 
an a.ere from his cherry orchard. The cost of construction was 
not worrying him much. 

Mr. Chairman, I have thrown in these general suggestions 
because I have thought that there was occasion for it. In. 
considering the particular bill before us the committee has felt 
some obligation to give special consideration to particular items, 
as I have stated. 

You understand the way the committee works. We do not 
have unlimited time for our investigation. We are not like the 
fact-finding commission that can take all winter and sum
mer for it. We have got to get our bill in the House. We 
try to study between times, but this committee tried con
scientiously to get at the facts in the time at their disposal 
with· reference to the items in this bill. I think I now will get 
to the inquiry of my friend from Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD]. 
I will put in a detailed statment and epitomize it now. The 
estimate of the service is that on the 1st of July next. there 
will remain $4,000,000 unexpended in the reclamation fund, 
and that there will be some returns to the extent of $15,500,000 
in the next year for that fund. This comes from receipts 
from the sale of land receipts from oil-lease royalties, con
struction, repayment ~perations, and so forth, which I will 
set forth in detail. That makes a total of $19,500,000, but 
their oil receipt estimates of a . million dollars from that in 
connection with oil royalties would leave $18,500,000. They 
have got to repay a million dollars to the Treasury; in fact, 
the Treasury will just hang on to a million dollars as the 
repayment of a bond loan from the Treasury t~ the reclama
tion fund several years ago. The full statement is: 

RECLAMATION FUND RESOURCES. 

Reclamation fun<l fiscal year 1925. 

Probable unencumbered balance in fund July 1, 1924-____ $4, 000, 000 
Receipts from sale of public lands----------- $815, 000 
Receipts from oil-lease royalties _____________ 1 7, 000, 000 
Receipts from power and potassium royal ties_ 15, 000 
Construction repayments___________________ 4, 000, 000 
Operation and maintenance rep11.yments______ 2, 500, 000 
Rentals of irrigation water________________ 250, 000 
Power returns---------------------------- 300, 000 
Miscellaneous returns---------------------- 620, 000 

----- 15, 500, 000 

Total----------------------------------------- 19,500,000 
Less: 

Repayment on bond loan_______________ 1, 000, 000 

~ Budget------------------------------ 10,856,000 11,856,000 

Carry over July 1, 1925--------------------- 1 7, 644, 000 

The Budget has come to Congress with an estimate of 
$10 856,000 for operation and maintenance and new construc
tio~, or a total of $11,856,000, as against $18,500.000. It was 

1 These estimates were made in August, 1923. Later information in
dicates a reduction of about .$1,000,000 in receipts from oil royalties. 
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the estimate of the Reclamation Service in our bearings that 
there will still remain unexpended the incoming year, in ac
cordance with the expectation and figures as presented by the 
Budget, $6,644,000. Now, in connection with that I think it is 
desirable I put the facts of th~ situation before the House, so 
those from the West who are keenly interested in this problem 
may know pretty well what the situation is. The preliminary 
statement, the estimate that was made by the Interior Depart
ment in August to the Bureau of the Budget pertaining to 
reclamation, totaled $16,185,000. You find an itemization of 
ibat in the bearings. The Budget Bureau sent that total from 
the Interior Department back to that department. It was not 
only reclamation, but the entire Budget, because the total for 
the Interior Department was higher than the Bureau of the 
Budget felt it could approve. The Secretary of the Interior, 
or whoever in the department was in charge of these matters, 
then modified that Budget for the department to the extent of 
se,eral million dollars. The Budget bad not said to the de
partment where they must make a cut, but simply told them 
how much the cut must be. I am advised reliably that the 
Interior Department proceeded to make that cut first out of the 
Indian trust fund expenditures and secondly out of the reclama
tion fund, not out of the administrative items of the bill. The 
result was that when the Budget Bureau finally passed upon 
the department estimates there was in the Budget, what 
appears in the record as the final estimate of the Reclamation 
Service, $9,877,670 instead of $16,000,000 for the Reclamation 
Service. There was, howe"Ver, some marked "Secondary," 
marked with an " S," in the statement, amounting to $7,422,325, 
which they said they would like to have added if they could get 
it. But they had elected in the department to make their 
cut very largely out of the reclamation appropriation. The 
Budget Bureau told them they could have a million more than 
$9,877,000, so you get $10,856,000, of which I spoke as being the 
:Budget figure. 

Now, all you western men a1·e trying to figure out how you 
can get in the reclamation appropriations the difference be
tween $10,856,000 and $18,500,000 and not have $7,000,000 left 
at the end of the next year. Now, I think it will be of interest 
to you if I give such information as I have about that. In the 
fir t place the Bureau of the Budget, I understand, did not 
pass upon the feasibility of any project with reference to recla
mation, but simply dealt with the totals. They would have 
given, if the department had made that cut elsewhere-they 
would have approved the total of $7,000,000 more for reclama
tion next year, subject to one limitation. They would not 
recommend the commencement of any new projects, but for the 
construction of projects under way, for operation and mainte
nance, they would have approved any total the Interior Depart
ment would have presented within the reasonable limits of the 
fund. Now, the position of the House, I think, ought to be very 
much the same. It seems to me a reasonable policy that thls 
money-for a time we appropriated what was needed in the 
fund, and you men were accused of paper appropriations, and 
we stopped that two 3·ears ago. I think this money in the 
fund, to the extent we feel sure will be in the fund, might well 
be appropriated, but not to-day for the beginning of new 
projects for two reasons: First, while the department has 
more or less uncertainty as to their policy down there, unce"!.·
tainty as to which projects are feasible and which are not, we 
ought not to encomage new projects--

Mr. COLTON. Will the gentleman yield right there? 
Mr. CRAMTON. Let me give you the second reason. The 

second reason is that there can be economy of construction 
secured if we permit larger construction units in the items 
under construction and not run them along for years in dribleti::. 

The idea is to hurry up the ones we have under way and finish 
them, and then start some new ones. 

Mr. COLTON. Will the gentleman yield now? 
:Mr. CRA1\1TON. Yes. 
Mr. COLTON. Are you appropriating in this bill only for 

approved projects and units? 
Mr. CRAMTON. That depends upon the question by whom 

approved, and when they have been approved. I will say, how
ever, that we are appropriating in this bill for nothing but what 
has been approved at some time by everybody, including the 
Secretary of the Interior and the Reclamation Bureau and, the 
Budget Bureau; and that applies, as to approval this year, to 
every item except one, and that is the Baker project, which I 
will discuss later. That has been approved frequently by 
everybody, but this year the Reclam'ation Service has not 
favored us with a recommendation, pro or con, concerning it. 

Mr. COLTON. That applies to units as well as new projects? 
Mr. CRAMTON. I am · not sure as to the distinction which 

the gentleman makes. It applies to units as well. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 'l 
l\1r. CRAMTON. Yes. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. The gentleman knows my attitude on this 

question. 
Mr. CR..Al\.ITON. Yes; he has hopes that we m'ight start in 

Alabama, while I have no hope that we will start it as ta 
Michigan. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I am not discussing that phase of it now. 
I may do it later, perhaps. What are the functions of the 
Secretary and the so-called fact-finding commission. 

Mr. ORAMTON. {rhat appears in the hearings, where his 
entire statements concerning it are given. I may summarize 
it in this way, and I hope without being unfair at all. The 
present Secretary came to the conclusion to which I have re
ferred, and he felt that there should be an investigation of 
all the projects and their conditions. He appointed a commis .. 
sion-it was all appointed by the Secretary-composed of dis
tinguished men. They are now in Washington. I understand 
that they are to take up their sessions in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
about January 17. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. What inquiry are they to make? 
Mr. CRAMTON. I have put in the hearings the complete 

scope of the work as outlined by them. It is purely a de
partmental matter, for which the committee is not responsible. 
Our committee did not call the fact-finding commission before 
us. You will find it stated in the hearings by me to Commis
sioner Davis that inasmuch as they were at work, and prob
ably had no rounded-out conclusion, it would be only an em
barrassment for us to call them before us. It was stated, 
however, to Mr. Davis that if they had information that we. 
ought to have we would be glad to have that information 
brought to us. 

Mr. SWING. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRAMTON. Yes. 
Mr. SWING. The expenses of the fact-finding commission 

are paid out of what fund? 
Mr. CRAMTON. Out of the reclamation fund. It is in the 

act. The only expense outside of traveling expenses is $25 
a day for each member for subsistence. 

Mr. BLANTON. The coal fact-finding commission cost us 
$260,000. What authority has the President to appoint a 
fact-finding commission which sits all over the United States 
at the expense of the people? 

Mr. CRAl\ITON. It is provided in the reclamation act. 
Mr. BLANTON. But Congress bas not authorized any Sec

retary to send su<;h a fact-finding commission all over the 
United States. 

Mr. CRA....'1TON. I have assumed that the reclamation acf, 
which was passed by Congress, did give the Secretary of 
the Interior full authority to take that action if he saw fit. 

Mr. BLANTON. Then the Secretary of any one of the other 
10 departments has the same authority? 

Mr. CRAMTON. No. The Secretary of the Interior is the 
only one who has to do with the expenditures of the recla
mation fund, and I am speaking entirely of the authority in 
the reclamation act. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Michi
gan has expired. 

Mr. CRAMTON. I yield myself more time, and if the gentle
men will let me proceed I will go as fast as I can. 

Now .taking up the particular . items of the bill, the policy 
of the committee was this : We are all uncertain, and I 
think there is uncertainty in the air, but after the pilgrimage 
of the fact-finding commission the report of that commission 
will come in due time, and then I think the atmosphere will 
be reasonably clear. Pending that, we have to act on our 
present information. We must provide for operation and 
maintenance of existing projects. We must provide for con
tinued construction where construction was under way, be
cause even-if the fact-finding commission and Congress should 
later conclude that part of the construction cost should be 
wiped off the slate, we would probably get off better by com
pleting such projects than by abandoning them partly con
structed. 

Perhaps some of the gentlemen from the West will look upon 
some items with a little :jealousy, on the ground they are new 
construction. One of them is that in connection with the Yuma 
project in Arizona. There was an item of $250,000 proposed by 
the Reclamation Service, contained in the Budget, for construc
tion of a hydroelectric power plant at the syphon drop on the 
main channel of the Yuma Canal. There is the Yuma project, 
a public project, gravity flow, and there is the Yuma-Mesa 
project, which is a pumping project, which was built under a 
special act of Congress under special terms. The pumping 

· project uses power broµ,ght over the longe-1t trau,smission lina 
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in the world, and of course power is expensive. The Yuma 
project uses power for pumping of drainage, and that project 
and the Yuma-Mesa project are using power at very high rates. 
They say, in substance, "If you give us the $250,000 to build 
this power plant-they have got the dam and the power running 
to waste-we can utilize that power and save the cost' of the 
plant in six years." 

When we asked the representatives of the Reclamation Serv
ice just what they proposed as to the repayment of the cost to 
the Treasury-because we felt we should know how the money 
was going to get back to the Treasury-Mr. Weymouth said in 
substance that the construction cost would be repaid after the 
20-year period was finished. In an insert in the hearings they 
have suggested that the net return for power used by the Mesa 
was to be applied to the repayment of construction costs, and 
the gross returns from the sale of surplus power were to be 
applied to the reduction of operating costs until fully covered, 
then to repayment of construction costs. 

The committee have, however, concluded to put in what we 
think is a fair provision, and we provide that " no part of said 
sum of $250,000 shall be expended until a contract shall have 
been entered into between the Secretary of the Interior and the 
Yuma County Water Users' Association, in the manner provided 
in section 4 of the reclamation extension act, approved August 
13, 1914." That is a provision as to the kind of action to be 
taken by the district " wherein said association shall agree to 
repay the total cost of said power plant in 12 years." We give 
them 12 years in which to repay it. We are assured by that 
provision that in 12 years the money comes back into the 
reclamation fund. 

Then there is the Boise project in Idaho, one of the great 
projects. We are completing this current year the Black 
Canyon Dam, which I was permitted to visit last June. There, 
again, a lot of power is running to waste. Eventually that is 
to be used for the Boise-Payette division of the Boise project 
in order to bring a large amount of land under irrigation, but 
it will be some time before that will be possible. There is an 
item of $450;000 in the Budget approved by the Reclamation 
Service for the construction of a power plant at that dam. 
There is some reason for building it at this time, because our 
construction camp is there, o.ur equipment is there, and prob
ably 20 per cent or 25 per cent can be saved by ·building it now 
rather than later, and eventually it will have to be built. But 
the immediate occasion for the consideration of this item now 
is for the purpose of furnishing water to the Gem irrigation 
district, a private irrigation district. That is a pumping proj
ect and has to pay a large price for its power. That project is 
almost bankrupt and about to lose its present supply of power. 
We asked the Reclamation Service, when they were before us 
in this case, what kind of a contract was to be made with these 
purchasers of power, with this private district, which is prac
tically an insolvent customer and heavily encumbered by liens, 
liens that are not worth anything now. In order to save any
thing from the wreckage, they will be glad to let the Govern
ment's claim be substituted as a first lien; but if it is not done 
before we appropriate the money, it will never be done. So we 
have put a provision in the bill to this effect: 

.And provided further, That no part of the money appropriated under 
this paragraph shall be expended for the development of electric power 
until the Secretary of the Interior shall have in band contracts (1) for 
the purchase of all electric power developed in excess of that immedi
ately needed for the pumping of water on the lands irrigated under the 
Boise pl'oject at rates sufficient to include interest at 5 per cent per 
annum on the power development cost and to include all depreciation on 
the power plant, (2) to guarantee, with sufficient surety, monthly cash 
payments for power charges, if sold for purposes other than irrigation, 
and annual payments in advance if sold for irrigation purposes, and 
(3) to provide, with the agreement of all holders of existing liens, tbat 
the cost of such power shall constitute a first lien upon the lands or 
irrigation district for which the same has been purchased. 

Now, it may seem a little harsh to require payment in ad
vance for the power furnished to this more or less insolvent 
private irrigation district, in view of the fact that we also have 
a first lien provided for, but the trouble is that nobody out 
West ever expects the Government to foreclose a lien on any
thing, and the only way we can be assured of getting the money 
from that district is through the provision we have inserted, 
which is quite a customary provision. 

There is one other project that I have to speak of, the Mini
doka project, one of our big projects, but a project where there 
is a very unhealthy local sentiment with ·regard to their obliga
tions to the Government. It is a project where, I have been re
liably informed, if the farmers go to a bank and want to bor
row money they are asked what they want to d9 with the 

money; if they say they want to pay their obligations to the 
Government they are t')ld they can not have it, but that their 
credit is good if they want it for something else; it is a projecf 
where directors of irrigation districts have gone among the peo
ple on the project and advised them not to pay the Government. 
However, I understand negotiations are under way for the cre
ation of a different situation there, with some prospects of re
sults. 

What I especially wanted to talk about is in connection with 
the so-called American Falls Reservoir. In 1919 there was a 
drought and several private irrigation districts were scared 
stiff about the danger of a crop loss from the unusually small 
amount of water. As a result of that they speedily got to
gether in a mass meeting and wanted the Government to build 
a dam at American Falls tflat would provide storage for the 
waters of Snake River. That meeting was held August 2, 
1919. Very soon applications followed for 530,000 acre-feet of 
water from such a reservoir, and 85 per cent of those appli
cants said they wanted the Reclamation Service to build the 
reservoir rather than anybody else. The Loard of engineers 
of the Reclamation Service, on April 10, 1920, reported a pos
sible storage capacity of 3,000,000 feet in such a reservoir, but 
that 1,300,000 acre-feet would be a safe and stable supply to 
care for the district then under irrigation, but with threats 
of insufficient water, and that they could take care of 450,000 
acres of new land from such a reservoir. It was estimated by 
that board of engineers that if a reservoir were built with a 
capacity of 600,000 acre-feet it would cost $5,300,000, or an 
acre-foot cost of $8.83; that with a capacity of 1,500,000 acre
feet it would cost $8,600,000, or $5.75 per acre-foot; with a 
capacity of 3,000,000 acre-feet, which would be full capacity, 
it would cost $13,500,000, or $4.50 per acre-foot. Of course, the 
larger the capacity of the reservoir the less it would cost, and 
everybody concerned was interested to have as large an acreage 
as possible. 

AS a result of that contracts were entered into in March, 
1920, for 335,170 acre-feet of water for private districts, in 
addition to whatever the Government would want for itself. 
The Government agreed to go ahead under those conb·acts 
provided the private irrigation districts would cooperate with 
the Government, not that they wanted to come in under the 
Reclamation Service, but that they would cooperate with the 
Government in building that reservoir, and would pay in ad
vance their fair share of the cost of constructing the reservoir 
as it went ahead; that is to say, if 1,000,000 acre-feet · of water 
were provided in the reservoir and the private districts bad 
250,000 acre-feet, or one-fourth of its capacity, they would pay 
one-fourth of the construction cost as it went along in advance. 

Under that agreement the Government has gone ahead, and 
we · have been making appropriations for two or three years 
for that work, and up to the end of this fiscal year the 
Government will have spent $2,275,000, while the private 
districts, instead of spending about one-half or one-third, which 
would have been their fair proportion, have only .contributed 
$408,500. Now, of course, there are some reasons for that. 
Those districts got into financial dfficulties, so that last June 
a new contract was made with one enlarged or consolidated 
district. There are two or three smaller ones also that I 
am not going to take up now. I am speaking particularly 
of a contract made on the 15th of June last, with the Ameri
can Falls Reservoir district, of which one ::\fr. Shepherd is 
the president. That district succeeded a number of small 
districts that were in originally, and some lands that were not 
in originally. A new contract was made with that district 
and that is the contract I want to tell you about. Congress 
was given to understand that there was going to be a certain 
basis of contribution by these private districts, and on that 
understanding we have made our appropriations, and, as I 
have said, we have spent over $2,000,000. But this committee 
now learns that the private districts have not as yet contrib
uted their fair share, and that one new disb·ict is formed 
and given a contract that vitally changes the situation. The · 
Secretary of the Interior approved that contract personally 
on the 15th of last June, as shown by the following: 

w ASHINGTON, D. c., June 15, 1923. 
Hon. HUBERT WORK, 

·secretary of the Interior, Washingt01~, D. d. 
SIR: Herewith I am submitting a contract between the United States 

and the American Falls Reservoir district, executed this day, and pro
viding . for the purchase by the said district of 300,000 acre-feet of 
water in the proposed American Falls Reservoir. 

The said contract has been executed, signed, and sealed by the prop-er 
officers of the district and is now delivered with the express understand
ing that in the event your honor or other proper omcer of the ·united 
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States fail, either by securing necessary legislation, condemnation, or 
otherwise, to secure the Indian lands essential to the construction o! 
the said Ameuican Falls Reservoir, then and in that event all the obli
gations resting upon the district under the said contract shall be held 
!or naught and regarded as fully discharged, and no demands shall be 
made upon the district under the said contra.ct until the said Ind.ian 
lands are -secured and the district shap. not be considered as being de
linquent in any of the payments referred to in the said contract, and no 
penalties shall begin to attach until aft er the said lands have been se
cured and the dJstrict shall have been given notice o! the availability 
of the -said lands and shall have been allowed reasonable time thereafter 
in which to sell its bonds, thu~ making it possible for the district to 
supply the funds derived from sale of said bonds to meet the obligations 
of the said contract. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of the said contract and acceptance of the 
conditions herein contained. 

Yours respectfully, 
AMERICAN FALLS RESERVOIR DISTRICT, 

By R. lll. SHEPHERD, 

Presidttnt Board of Directors. 
Receipt of the said contract, under the foregoing conditions, is hereby 

acknowledged and accepted. 
HUBERT WORK. 

I hold, and the committee holds, that that change of contract 
is cause for Congress suspending further appropriations for 
that project until the terms are restored under which we com
menced to work. 

I will tell you what the changes .are. l\fy opinion is tbat the 
Secretary of the Interior had full authority . under the law to 
make the contract about which I am going to speak. I rather 
hope, however, he did not know what was in the contract, 
although perhaps it is lese majesty to say that. But I will tell 
you what the changes are. I am not going to mention all of 
them, but the most essential changes in this contract which I 
hold in my hand. Accompanying the approval of the contract, 
"'hich takes about 40 typewritten pages-I think 37-there was 
a letter to the Secretary of the Interior from the president of 
the board of directors of the district, under date of June 15, 
above set forth, and which, summarized, was to this effect : In 
that reservoir district are to be a large amount of Indian lands 
overflowed when the reservoir is put in use. I have been over 
those Indian lands, and I thirik they have been appraised in 
fairness to the Indians, bnt the GoTernment has nat yet de
cided what it will do with the Indians' lands. 

Of cour e, it will have to take them over, but whether they 
will pay the lndians for the lands ·or give them other lands has 
not been decided. That is a problem for the Indian Office and 
not for the Bureau of Heclamation. The letter from Judge 
Shepherd of June 15, to which I Tefer, proviOed that this con
tract should be approved, but there s.b.ould be n-0 obligation on 
the American Falls Reservoir district to make any payments; 
there should be no penalties, forfeitures, or payments required 
under this contract until the. problem of these Indian lands was 
finally disposed ·of by Congress. From my point of view, that 
was ju.st an excuse, and not a reason, because the Government 
has control of these Indian lands, and if we build a $10,000,000 
dam we will not stop the use of the reservoir 'for lack of those 
lands, and any time the Government wants to settle that ques
tion they can settle it, because they control the Indian lands, 
and Shepherd bas .no need to worry about that. I hope it will 
be ettled speedily. 

We have eliminated the provision with reference to it from 
this bill because it is legislation and belongs to the Committee 
on Indian Affairs, of which l\lr. SNYDER is chaiTman. It was 
only an excuse, but it was an excuse, in my view. If a decision 
a to the Indian lands shottld run along for three or four years
and the construction of the darn will take at least that long
then this letter exempted that district from paying a nickel 
until the question of the Indian lands was finally dispo ed of. 
In other words, they would save the interest on two or three 
million dollars for three or four or five years. But the Budget 
carried an item prepared by the Reclamation Service that pro
Yided, as I have said, for disposition of the question of the 
Indian lands. Further, it carried an item to this effect: 

No part of the appropriation for the Minidoka pt·oject shall be ex
pended on aid reservoir until the companies and ·districts which have 
contracted for cooperation with the United States in the construction 
of the reservoir shall have been paid or shall have deposited in the 
United States Treasury cash or Government securities amounting to 
at least $1,500,000. 

At first blush, it looked li~e the action of the committee had 
borne some fruit. I might say the committee was out in Ameri
c.an Falls in June and learned of this contract, and intimated 

we would not recommend any more appropriations until the old 
conditions were restored, and it looked like this -million and a 
half dollars was something tangible as a result of our visit to 
.American ·Falls; but when you come to read the contract there 
is not anything to it at all. Here are the vital changes in the 
contract. I do not know much about the local conditions. I do 
not know enough about reclamation to say that I have found 
all the undesirable features of that June 15, 1923, contract, 
which I will refer to as the Shepard contract, but I have found 
some, and I am going to call them very briefly to your attention 
and possibly put in the RECORD the complete text to whicll I 
refer. 

l\lr. SMITH. May I ask the gentleman a question? 
l\Ir. CRAl\ITON. Yes. 
1\Ir. SMITH. The provision inserted · in the bill originally, 

at tlle suggestion of the Department of the Interior, providing 
that no part of the appropriation should be spent until the irri
gation district paid in $1,500,000, would certainly have prece
dence over the contract on which there appears to be a limi
tation. 

1\Ir. CRAl\lTON. It is entirely in accord with the contract. 
l\lr. Sl\lITH. In other words, the Commissioner of Reclama

tion would not have any money to expend until it was con
tributed by this irrigation district, the Government having 
already appropriated and expended its proportion of construc
tion cost. 

Mr. CRAl\ITON. Jnst a minute and I will explain that. 
Mr. SMITH. There would not be any money to carry the 

work along until the money was put up by the American Falls 
district. 

1\lr. CRAl\lTON. I will explain that, and I know you will 
feel just the same as I do when I get through with my ex
planation. 

Under the original contract of 1920 it was .eontemplated that 
the districts would contribute their share as we went along; 
in fact, pay it every 90 days in advance on a statement of 
estimates. Under this new contract it appears to give this 
Shepherd district 280,000 acre-feet of water, with a further pro
vision that any time in eight years after the a·pproval of the 
contract they can have 20,000 acre-feet more. That is the first 
thing. We build the reserToir and they have eight yea.rs to 
decide whether they are going to take 20,000 additional acre
feet of water out of the reservoir. Of course, when they finally 
decide', they are to pay up and pay interest on their deferred 
dues; but they first have an opportunity to see whether every
thing is a success and everything is fixed their way as to this 
extra 20,000 acre-feet. So it appears that on all the construc
tion as it goes ahead they pay their share of 280,000 out of 
1,000,000 fe~ in the reservoir; that is, they are going to pay a 
little better than a quarter of it as it goes ahead, but let me 
show you how they have got the Government sewed up. 

The contract of 1920 was drawn by the Reclamation Service. 
l\ly judgment is the contract of 1923 was drawn by the Ameri
can Falls Reservoir Co. Why? Because everything is their 
way. For instance, we give them · 280,000 acre-feet of water . . 
Then we give them at any time within eight years 20,000 acre
feet more. But that is only the beginning. That district has 
the Government tied up in perpetuity with obligations indefinite 
and unknown as to that district. I hold they are only a cus
tomer. They need water badly and are crazy to get it. They 
want the Government to build a reservoir and relieve their 
nece ities, and when we have sold them 300,000 acre-feet of 
water and ·they pay for it that closes the transaction, but they 
in ist on running the Government's policies for the next cen
tury. For instance, the contract provides that after the dam 
is built and the reservoir is in use some judge out in Idaho, 
who passes on these things, is ..to apportion the water among 
the lands of the American Falls district; and if that judge holds 
that in ollder to " fully and fairly meet the nece~sities of tiie 
apportionment " a greater amount of water is ·necessary, we 
have got to furnish it. Of course, they will pay, but it is an 
indefinite obligation. There are many other regions that want 
water from this reservoir. We can not commit ourselves as to 
our whole program until that judge in Idaho at some time 
decides whether l\Ir. Shepherd's district needs some more water 
or not to "fairly and fully meet its requirements." If it does, 
they have a first lien on that additional water. 

That is not all. We first build it, we will say, for 1,000,000 
acre-feet of water, with an estimated total possible of 3,000,000 
acre-feet. Ten years or 25 years later, with the development of 
that wonderful region .and with its great possibilities for irri
gation, the Government concludes it will double the capacity 
and provide for 2,000,000 acre-feet of water. When we do, 
the contract says that this one customer we had -back in 1923 
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is entitled to its share of that additional water, to be used 
either on their existing lands or otherwise, so far as I can 
determine from the contract. 

And that is not all. We may increase the reservoir from 
1,000,000 to 2,000,000 acre-feet and 50 years later, with further 
development and with changed conditions the Government may 
conclude to increase it to 3,000,000, the full capacity, and still 
" Old Dull Care " is riding on Uncle Sam's back, and says, 
"You have got to give the .A.merican Falls Reservoir district its . 
proportion of this increased capacity." Now, I do not know 
much about it-and I haye asked one or two men who know 
more about it-but I can not learn that the Government '2ver 
gaye any such lien on its future policy to any one private cus
tomer for water. 

There is an item in there also about appraisal of the Idaho 
Power Co. I want to say I esteem D. W. Davis, the Commis
sioner of Reclamation. I think he is a gentleman of capacity 
and integrity. This is not any criticism of him. There. is, 
however, a provision in that contract that the Go-,·ernment will 
take o>er the property of the Idaho Power Co. subject to an ap
praisal by a certain man therein named, representing the Shep
herd company, and by the Commissioner of Reclamation, and 
if they can not agree they choose a third. Of course, the com
missioner of reclamation is a resident of American Falls, and 
it seems to me it would be extremely embarrassing to him to 
have that contract remain in its present terms. Furthermore, 
it eliminates the restriction on the winter use of water. What 
may be the local effect of that the gentleman from Idaho [Mr. 
S:lIITH] will know better than I. It eliminates all compliance 
with section 2, I think, of the Warren Act. I do not know the 
effect of that. The gentleman from Idaho [l\fr. SMITH] will 
know better than I. I come now to the prize joker in the esti
mate. I do not know that anybody intended it that way, but 
this is what it does mean; the contract provides that payments 
that are made in advance by the private district, in the later 
adjustment, if it proves that payment made in adYance was in 
excess of what was really due from the district the Government 
shall repay at the rate of 6 per cent as to that extra amount. 
If the amount paid is no~ sufficient then the private district 
shall pay 6 per cent on such amount as is lacking. 

We may assume that it may be two, three, four, or five years 
before that Indian lan<l question is disposed of. And note 
that after it is disposed of the private district has a " reason
able time thereafter " in 'vhich to sell its bonds. I do not 
know \\hat would be "a reasonable time." 

Now this reads: 
The said contract has been executed, signed, and sealed by the proper 

officers of the dictrict, and is now delivered with the express 
understanding that in the event your honor or other proper officer 
of the United States fail, either by securing necessary legislation, 
condemnation, or otherwise, to secure the Indian hinds essential to 
the construction of the said American Falls Reservoir, then and in 
that event all of the obligations resting upon . the district under the 
said contract shall be held for naught and regarded as fully dis
charged, and no demands shall be made upon the district under the 
said contract until the said Indian lands are secured and the district 
shall not be considered as being delinquent in any of the payments 
referred to in the said contract, and no penalties shall begin to attach 
until after the said lands have been secured and the district shall 
have been given notice of the availability of the said lands and shall 
have been allowed reasonable time thereafter in which to sell its 
bonds, thus makiag it possible for the district tO supply the funds 
cledved from the sale of said bonds to meet the obligations of the 
said contract. 

Suppose that this bill should pass next ~londay and imme
diately after Mr. Shepherd comes to the Treasmy and deposits 
n. million and a half dollars. What then is t11e situation? 
Judge Shepherd's company will draw 6 per cent on a million 
and a half dollars until some time in the future when we dis
pose of the Indian lands. So that provision does not amount to 
shucks in the bill. 

What could the committee do about this? It was difficult 
for us to decide. I tried to work out a limitation like we did 
in the other cases; but here is a valid contract, and we can not 
see a way to work it out; and so we concluded to let the other 
fellows worry about it and see what they can work out. They 
have the situation in their own hands. Judge Shepherd and the 
Secretary of the Interior can abrogate the contract and restor·e 
the original plan any time they want to with modifications that 
changed conditions have made necessary. So we have put a 
limitation in the bill simply that no part of this appropriation 
sball be used for further construction of the American Falls 
Reser>oir. 

Now, when the bill comes up on the floor of the House my 
friend from Idaho may be able to offer a limitation that will 
protect the Government aud sweep away these entanglements 
that Judge Shepherd has fastened on the Government. Then 
the Committee of the Whole will be ready to consider the lim
itation and possibly a restoration of the item of six hundred . 
and some odd thousand dollars that was stricken from the bill. 
If the letter I have quoted does not postpone all demands, 
then, as no payments have been made, the company has under 
the contract forfeited its right in the option of the Secretary. 

Now, there is one other item-the Newlands project--con· 
taining an item of $245,000 for beginning the Spanish Spring 
Reservoir. It is about a $7,000,000 proposition. The present 
project is having a lot of trouble. I asked the commissioner 
of reclamation, Mr. Davis, did he consider this proposed new 
extension as a feasible one. He said that the field commis
sioner, Mr. Cannon, had been out there, and he would answer 
the question. I asked Mr. Cannon this question. 

The existing project construction charges due and unpaid 
amount to $24,590, and the operation and maintenance charges 
unpaid $92,139. Let me ask you a question ; first, Mr. Cannon, 
I suppose you have been on the Newlands project a number 

"of times. Do you consider that the agricultural possibilities 
and the marketing facilities are such that the Government is 
justified in attempting this new extension if it is going to 
cost the settler $100 an acre for his water-rights facilities? 
l\1r. Cannon said, "Not at this time." Then I asked him, 
"You do not think it is feasible at this time?" and he said 
"No sir." And we struck it out. 

There is one item where we put something in that was not 
in the Budget-the Baker project in Oregon. I will read 
briefly in regard to that from my statement taking this up 
in the hearings: 

We will return, gentlemen, to one item that is not carried this 
year in the bill, the Baker project of Oregon. In taking up the 
consideration of that item, I think I should make this statement. 
I have heretofore said that it is not the policy of this committee to 
give consideration to appropriations for any new project in the 1925 
bill. I have, howevf::r, emphasized in the course of the hearings that 
Congress, in 1914, took frqm the Reclamation Service the authority 
to designate new projects and expressly reserved that authority to 
itself. 

The procedui·e has been to · make those designations through the 
appropriation bills for construction purposes. The Congress appro
priated in the 1923 bill $400,000 for the Baker project and in the 
1924 bill $500,000. The 1923 appropriation substantially lapsed, 
and I understand it is expect1:<l that the current appropriation sub
stantially will lapse, as they are not available beyond the year for 
which they are appropriated. 

As I ha\e suggested this morning, Commissioner Davis, if, following 
the designation of a project by Congress, th~ Reclamation Service 
should secure new information which gives it reason to believe that 
the project is not feasible, I think the service would do the right 
thing to defer action until Congress can be made acquainted with the 
facts, and then Congress may make the decision. 

It is to lie remembered, however, the decision is for Congress and 
not for the Reclamation Service. The action of Congress for two 
successh-e years has been to designate the Baker project. No explana
tion bas come to Congress from the Reclamation Service as to its 
failure to proceed with the construction of the project as instructed 
by Congress, or its failure to ask from tbe Congress or the Budget 
a further express apprnpriation for the Bakel' project. The com
mittee owes it to Congress to investigate fully such a situation. 

That was the situation when we had up the item, and we 
went ahead and heard people from that locality and gave the 
matter much consideration. We investigated the past hear
i.ogs, went into the question as fully as we could, and as a 
result there is carried in this bill a reappropriation, not a new 
item, of the 1924 item or whatever remains of the $500,000 
appropriation. Since that time we have had some information 
that the department was holding up its decision until it heard 
from the Agricultural. Department. l\Iy information is that, 
more or less, the Agricultural Department has overruled the 
findings of the reclamation engineers as to certain engineering 
features of the project, but I suppose that will be discussed 
more when we reach tbat item in the bill. 

Mr. LEATHERWOOD. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

1\1r. CRAl\fTON. Yes. 
1\1r. LEATHERWOOD. Has the report of the Agricultural 

Department been given to the committee? · 
Mr. CRAl\ITON. Yes; after this bill was reported to the. 

House. 
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l\Ir. LEATHERWOOD. Will the gentleman be kind enough 
to inform the committee what that report contains? 

l\1r. CRA]ITON. I gave the gentleman a statement that, in 
my judgment, the Department of Agriculture has overruled the 
board of engineers of the Reclamation Service as to a number 
of irrjg.ation engineering problems; but the Interior Depart
ment has not yet stated in their transmission of that informa
tion to Congress whether or not to-day or at all the Interior 
Department wants to term the Baker project as either feasible 
or nonfeasible ; whether the Interior Department still supports 
its own board of engineers or accepts the verdict of the Agri
cultural Department. We will discuss that more when we 
reach that item, I suppose. 

:Mr. LEATHERWOOD. I wondered if the gentleman would 
be kind enough to give us that report? Would the gentleman 
make it a part of bis remarks? 

M:r. CRAMTON. It is a very voluminous report, but the 
gentleman will have full opportunity to examine it. It is on 
my desk. 

Mr. LEATHERWOOD. It is not as voluminous as that con
tract, I think, to which the gentleman recently referred. 

Mr. CRAI\1TON. Oh, I am not going to put that into the 
RECORD, but I think I shall put in the language in it that I have 
challenged. I do not think I want to put that whole report in, 
but the gentleman has full liberty to examine it, as has any 
other Member of the House. 

l\lr. COLTON. Do I understand the gentleman to take the 
position that an appropriation is tantamount to a direction 
to the Secretary of the Interior to proceed? 

l\Ir. CRAMTON. Without answermg that specifically, be
cause it is not necessary under the circumstances of the case, 
when the Budget recommends an item and the President of 
the United States over his signature sends that Budget to the 
Congress and this Congress puts the item for the project in 
an appropriation bill, and the President signs that appro
priation bill, then the President has approved the item, and 
.Congress has approved it and it is approved. [Applause.] 

Mr. LEATHERWOOD. Does the President when he signs 
that pass upon the economic feasibility or practicability of the 
project? 

Mr. ORAl\ITON. No; I would not say that the President, 
when he sends in the Budget, which is 3 inches thick, of 
fine print, goes into the details o~ every item ; but I was 
thinking of the technical question the gentleman from Utah 
[Mr. COLTON] raised. The President has approved this. What 
he considered and did not consider I do not know. 

Mr. LEATHERWOOD. Does the gentlem·an's committee con
tend that there must not be a discretionary power vested 
.somewhere as to the advisability of construction? 

1\Ir. CRAMTON. I think I have set forth my theory very 
carefully in two places in the hearings as to that. In one of 
those places I have already read what I said, that I thought 
the Commissioner of Reclamation did his duty, when we made 
an appropriation and he had new information that Congress 
did not have, indicating that the project was not feasible, when 
he held up construction until he could put that new informa
tion before Congress ; but that is not the situation that is now 
before us. 

I com·e now, Mr. Chairman, to the Bureau of Education . 
. We gave them $110,000, about $17,000 above the Budget, to 
promote medical relief to the natives of Alaska, a very desir
able item. 

I shall put into the RECORD a summary that appears in the 
report of the action of the committee as to the items of the 
various bureaus, demonsh·ating that we ha\e only increased 
the items of the Budget as to any bureau in two cases; one the 
Patent Office, for the reason stated, the other a small amount 
in the Bureau of Education. 

Summary. 
Appro
priation 
for 1921. 

Secretary's office.... Sl, 461, 020 
General Land Office . 2, 892, 660 
Indian Affairs, Bu-

reau of. ........... 11, 317,655 
:Pension Office._ .... 254, 774, 660 
Patent Office... . . . • . 2, 395, 4R.5 
Reclamation Service 12, 2.30, 000 
Geological Survey. . . 1, 670, 190 
'.Mines, Bureau of.... 1, 769, 700 
National Park: Sarv-

ice .....••......•.. 1,689,730 
Education, Bureau 

of. .•.• _. • • • • • • • • • • 644, 260 

Budget 
for 1925. 

Bill for 
1925. 

.Above or 
below 192.1 

appro
priation. 

Sl, 713,490 $1,671,240 +$210,220 
2,970,440 2, 783,420 -109,240 

11, 001, 496 10, 951, IYlO -366, 635 
232, 120,680 224,616, 000 . -30, 158,660 

2, 668, 800 2, 808, 800 +413, 315 
10, 981, 000 9, 946, 000 -2, 3M, 000 
1,805,272 1,642,760 -27,430 
1,909,573 1,890, 700 +121,000 

1, 753, 250 1, 747, 035 

680, 720 71Yl, 380 

+57,305 

+58,120 

.Above or 
below 

Budget. 

-$42 250 
-187:020 

-50,476 
-7,504,680 

+140,000 
-1, 005, 000 

-162,512 
-18, 873 

-6, 215 

+21,660 

Afipro- Above or Above or 
Summary. Budget Bill for below 1924 fir ation for 1925. 1925. appro- below 

or 1924. 
pnation. Budget. 

Government in the 
Territories, and 
.Alaska Railroad ... $2, 150,540 $1,845, 910 Sl,320, 910 -$829, 630 -S.525,000 

St. Elizabeths Hos-

c~~iiia · · fuStiiU: · 1, 146,500 1,520,000 1,003,000 -138,500 -512,000 

tion for the Deaf. . 107,000 109,000 109, 000 +2,000 ... :.:450; 000 Howard University. 232,500 815,000 365,000 +132, 500 
Freedmen's Hospital 172,800 174, 700 165, 700 -7, 100 -9,000 
Increase of com.pen· 

sation .....•.•.•••• 2,845,309 ............ ············ -2, 845,309 ............. 
Grand total, De-

f=o~t-~!.~~- 297, 520, 009 272, 069, 331 261, 7Zl, 965 -35, 792, 044 -10, 341, 366 

Mr. Chairman, I have taken a lot of time. I do not think 
that I have ever since I have been a Member of the House taken 
up so much time on one occasion as I have upon this. How
ever, I have felt it incumbent as a matter of duty to the House 
and to the Committee on Appropriations to make this pres
entation in extenso. There are a number of new men sitting 
in Congress. This is the first great annual appropriation bill 
on which they are called upon to act. Let me remind them, 
and let me also remind those who have been in Congress longer, 
of a fact which commonly escapes the consideration of business 
men and business organizations throughout the country who 
are flooding us day by day with a demand for a reduction of 
taxes. They seem to forget what ought not to be forgotten
tbat you can not continually increase appropriations and at the 
same time reduce taxes. There must be an intimate connection 
between the amount of money that the Government spends, set 
forth in its appropriation bills, and the amount tl1at it collects, 
set forth in its tax bills. I hope, however much you may ques
tion the judgment of the Committee on Appropriations, espe
cially the judgment of the subcommittee, and we are not in
fallible, nor do we claim to be so, that in so far as your best 
judgments will permit, you will grant us your cordial support 
in the consideration of this measure. I thank you. [Applause.] 

l\1r. TAYLOR of West Virginia. Will the gentleman permit 
a question? 

l\Ir. CRAl\ITO::N. Certainly. 
l\Ir. TAYLOR of West Virginia. May I inqulre concerning 

the appropriation for the Bureau of Mines as to how it com
pares with the estimates? 

l\Ir. CR.AMTON. Well, generally speaking, there is some 
little increase. We gave an increase of $15,000 for a certain 
item to make possible a certain silver investigation, which will 
probably be discussed further, and there is a reduction of 
$23,000, which was with the consent of the head of the bureau, 
because of a development since the estimate was made up, and 
so the net appropriation for the bureau is under the Budget 
estimate. 

Mr. ROACH. Will the gentleman permit a question? 
Mr. CRAMTON. Somebody will throw me off the floor. 
Mr. ROACH. I simply want to ask this question. 
Mr. CR.AJ.\ITON. I am perfectly willing to yield to the gentle

man. 
Mr. ROACH. Can the gentleman inform the Members of the 

House what the salaries of the president, the vice president, 
and superintendent of the railway in Alaska are? This does 
not seem to be contained in the hearings. 

l\1r. CRA.l\fTON. There bas been a reorganization of the 
Alaskan Railroad. The Alaska Engineering Commission is 
done away with and a railroad man has been sent up there as 
general manager at a salary of $6,500 a year. I know of no vice 
president, but this man is the general manager . 

Mr. ROACH. And the manager ·does not draw such a salary 
as usually presidents of railroads--

Mr. CR.AMTON. There is a limitation in the law of $10,000, 
and he only draws $6,500. 

Mr. ROACH. Another thing : Are the increases in salaries 
of the se,ei·al departments in this bill, which amount in the 
aggregate to $816,115, entirely due to this classification act of 
1923? 

Mr. CRA.l\fTON. The chairman of the full Committee on 
Appropriations [Mr. ~1ADDEN] covered very fully, and much 
better than. I could do, the question of salaries. I will say in 
response to the gentleman's question that in this bill-it may 
not be the case of the other bills-it fixes no salaries whatever. 
We are not a legislative committee. The salaries have been 
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:fixed under the classification act of 1!)'."!3 as worked out by the 
board created by that act, and the salaries paid from tlle sums 
carried in this bill will be those fixed by that act. The total of 
the ·salaries referred to is less than the Budget total, so that the 
ndoption of this bill will require the various bureaus to absorb 
a part of the increase of salaries due to the classification act. 

Mr. ROACH. I do not want the gentleman to misunderstand 
me as to the amount reoommended by the Bureau of the Budget 
to the Appropriation Connnittee. What I am referring to, if I 
have made m~T figures correctly, and I believe I have, is, there 
is an increa e in salaries in this bill--

Mr. CRAl\ITON. I think the gentleman is wrong as to that. 
l\Ir. ROACH. Of $816,155 over tbe appropriations made
l\1r. CRAMTON. Has the gentleman included in his calcu-

lation the amount allowed the Interior Department for pay
rn nt ·of the $240 bonus? If not, he would be very much in 
error. 

l\lr. ROACH. I am just taking the gentleman's own report 
ancl accepting it. 

Mr. CIL'\MTON. I will not pass on the gentleman's figures, 
but ii the gentleman will eornbine the salaries in the 1924 bill 
and the $240 b-onus which was in a different bill he will find 
the total salary increa e carried in this bill, because of the 
reclassification act, is only ~200,000 or . 300,000, and if I re
memher, it is only 4 per cent of the rtotai salaries of the de-
partment. · 

1\lr. ROA.OH. In the appropriation bill of last year the 
amount of salary IJUicl to each and every indi\~idual in the 
Interior DeI>nrtment was specifical1y mentioned. 

Mr. CRAl\.ITO~ . No; the gentle.man is -rery much in error. 
I ·llo not ·believe 25 per cent--

Mr. ROA.OH. I ha:ve m my band a copy of the act trnd I Tead 
tbe names ·of the p.ersons receiTtng salaries anu tlle amo-unts 
of salaries they are to receiv.e. 

Mr. ORAJ\fTO~. That i in wrue items. 
fr. ROA.CH. fo the office .of the Secr~tary hirn!-'elf. 

Mr. CRAlU'.fON. 'I.hat is true. I thought tile gentleman 
~poke of the whole brn ; there are many--

Mr. ROACH. Tbei·e -are 57 in the Secretary's office. 
i\lr. CUAMTON. Thut is due :in part to the trn.nsfer of 

• :1.\000 from the snrl'eying item for services in the District of 
Oolumbia that has l>een carrie(l tllere heretofore and now 
tramrferred rto tbe ·Secretary' office, and other transfet·s which 
I ctin not enumerat.e. ' In addition to that the gentleman has 
probably over:looked the bmrn.s ttem which was not ca rrieu in 
this bill last year. 

l\1r. ROA.OU. One more .question and I will close. 
1\Ir. CRA.l\ITOX. I will ;yield t-o the gentleman, although I 

t1Jil1k I have trespassed murh on tlle House. 
1Ur. ROACH. I hope I .am not trespassing on the patience 

of the House. 
l\fr. CR.AM'll:X:L J. I feel that I am. 
Ur. ROACH. If the Hou e feels that if am, I will sit down. 

The gentleman has made me forget the question I wanted to 
ask of him. '[LaughtPJ'.] Oh, I do want to call this to the 
attention of the gentleman, that there are evidently numerous 
increases of salary to the officials of the yarious bureaus of the 
Interior Department. 

Mr. CRAMTO:N. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. IlOACH. The q11estion I asked of the gentleman and the 

jnformation I desired was whether or not that was actually 
due to the reclassification act of 1923 or otherwise? 

l\1r. CRAl\lTON. It is due absolutely to the reclassification 
act. The committee bas not fixed a single salary in this bill. 
v~ e have accepted the salary fixed by the Reclassification Board 
under the reclassification act of 1923, as we are bound to do, 
because we are the servants of th.e Honse. 

l\Ir. ROACEI. Then you lla·ve not raised a single salary? 
Mr. CU.Al\lTOX Tlrn committee lrns not, but the reclassifica-

tion act has. · 
i\1r. ROACH. I wanted to know if these raises '"ere due to 

the reclassification act. 
-1\Ir. CRAMTON. .A.bsolntely. On puge 1013 of the hearings 

you will find a list of all the salaries in the department as 
fixed by the Reclassific·ation iBvard, but the total of those sal
aries is not appropriated, and they must absorb part of it by 
cutting down their pay roll I thank the House for its patience. 

The CHA.IRl\fAN. The time is in the control of the gen- 1 
Ueman from Michigan [1\1r. CnA.MTON] and the gentleman from · 
Oklahoma [l\Ir. CARTER]. 

l\lr. CRAMTON. I yield to the gentleman from Jowa rMr. 
HULr.] such time as be may desire. 

lHr. HULT, of Iowa. 1\lr. Chairman. I want to ask unani
mous consent for the inse1tion in the ·RECORD of a mernoran-

du:m bs Mr. Merrill, secretary of the Fetleral P ower Commis
sion., containing an offer for 1\luscl.e Shoals, with some rem:1rks 
of my own. 

The CHAIRi\fAi~. The gentleman from Iowa asks unanimous 
consent to extend his Temarks in the RECORD in tlle manner in
dicated by him. Is there objection? 

1\Ir. AL:\10N. Reserring tl1e iight to object, ~IT. Chairman, 
the paper referred to is not an offer for Muscle Shoals. It is 
a communication from the Alabama Power Co. and eight other 
po;'l·rnr companies, addressed to the Federal Power Commis ion. 
It is a matter of national interest. 

l\ir. CRAl\f'JX)X I hope the gentleman from Iowa will w.ith
draw it if it is going to be objected to. 

Mr. ALMON. · I do not intend to object, but I wanted to 
make a stateruent in connection \\1th it. I will make my state
ment later on if it i ~ not in order now. I do not object. 

The CHAIRl\IAJ.~. Is there objection? 
There was no objection . 
.Mr. HULL of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted 

to me to extend rny remarks in the RECORD, I include the fol
lo"iling: 

LEGISLATION-MUSCLE SHOALS. 

FEDERAL POWER COM:'IIISSWN, 

Washington, January 8, 1924. 

Ilon. HARRY E. nur.L, 

House of Representati·ves. 

MY llEAn .MR. HULL: Reference is made to your letter of November 
23, and my 'l'eply of November 24., concerning a request made to cer
tain southern power eompanies in the States surrounding Muscle 
Sboals to make a statement of the p.rice they would be willing to pay 
for power whicll might be developed at the plant now being comrtrncted 
by the United l::itates. l am to-day In ;receipt of a r <' ply, signed by 
otlicials of tbe-

Colnmbus Electric Light & Powe1· Co. 
Carolina Power & Light Co. 
Yadkin River Power Co. 
Asheville Power & Light Co. 
The North Carolina Electric Power Co. 
The Tennessee Electric Power Co. 
Mem_phis Power· & Light Co . 
Alabama Power Co. 
Central Georgia Power .Co. 
I am transmitting the original to yon, tog('tl1er with _a printed copy 

of the letter. 
Very truly yon-rs, 

Hon. 0. C. Mr:rudLL, 

0. C. MERRILL, 

Ewecutive Sec1·etary. 

THE TE~~ESSEE ELECT.rue POWER Co., 
<Jhattanaoga, TemL_, January 8, 19:!4. 

Exec-utit e Secret01·y Fcderai Pottier Oamm-iRsion, 
Washinuton, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm: We acknowledge receipt ·Of your ietter of November 24, 
1928, requesting the companies joining in this letter to advfae y.ou con
cerning the price that could prnbably ·be secured for electric energy 
available on completion of Wilson Dam, Muscle Shoals, in July~ 1925. 

In response the underf'igned companies imbmit the following plan 
for utilizing ibe h3rdroelectric power at Muscle Shoals which would 
pe-rmit the use of a substantia1 part of the power for the production 
of i'ertrnzer; would place the Muscle "'hoals power under the protPcticm 
and ·regulation 'Of the Federal water powe-r act .; 'Would enable the Gov
ernment to collect dUTing the 50-year period approximately $100,000,000 
rental and still retain owner!=ihip of all its ·properties. 

The power transmission lines in the southeru;ter.n States of Tennessee, 
Georgia, .AJabama, North and South Carolina are interconnected in a 
superpower system which per.mits of the intercbnnge of power from 
one company to another, and thus an excess of 'Water power at any 
point is made available to meet the public needs n:t any other poiut on 
the system. The Go:vernment steam plant in the J\.Iuscle Sho.als district 
for several years has been operated under temporary lease for the 
benefit of the entire superpower systP.m, from which power is furnished 
for use in Alabama, Georgia, and iiIJ the Carolinas, an extreme distance 
of over 600 miles from l\luscle Shoals. 

Government engineers have made se\-eral Teports of the best method 
of utilizing the Muscle Shoals power. ln tile first report (1913) it was 
recommended that Congress unde1·take the ·power development in co
operation with a power company with the wew of coordinating the 
widely ''ary1ng water flow of the Tennessee River w.i th water powers 
on other rivers in Alabama. (II. Doc. No. 20, 63d Cong., 2d sess.~ The 
great variation in w.ater flow at Muscle Shoals would thus be eq11alized, 
and it was shown that the power pr.oduced by this plan would be at 
least twice the power produced at Muscle Shoals without such coordi-
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nation. This recommendation was again made to Congress in 1916 
( H. Doc. No. 1262, 64th Cong .. 1st sess.), but action was suspended until 
it should be decided whether the Muscle Shoals power would be utilized 
for a nitrate plant. 

Again, in 1921 it was recommended in a report by Government en
gineers, submitted through the Chief of Engineers to the Secretary of 
War, that the best method of utilizing this power in the interest of the 
public of the South was to coordinate It with the southern superI>ower 
system, thereby enabling the companies to supplement the Muscle Shoals 
power by building torage developments on various streams and steam 
plants In the coal fields, tile recommendation being as follows: 

" 144. The best economy and reliability can not be secured by any one 
development, whPther it i hydropower by flow of stream or by storage 
or steam power, but will l>e obtained by a suitable combination of these 
different sources and by the interconnection of the systems supplied by 
them. Muscle Shoals bas been selected by the Government as a fa;or
ablc location for the production of cheap power. The proposed design 
will fumish 100,000 kilowatts of prime power and 200,000 kilowatts of 
second-class power in an average year. The steam plant of 60,000 kilo
watt which the Government has installed at Muscle Shoals is capable 
of converting a portion of the second-cla s power into prime power. 
But this combination with a steam plant at Muscle Shoals, regardless 
of '"hatever economy may result, can not be, broadly speaking, as favor
able for all interest·, either the Government interests or private inter
ests, as a combin.t1tion of the Muscle Shoals steam and hydro powers 
with :ui interconnected group of public-utility systems as described In 
this rpport. To segregate the Muscle Shoals power facilities from the 
other system of the country Is contrary to the policy recommended and 
strongly advocated, that is, oi' interconnecting all of the efficient going 
power ystems and jointly operating them for maximum economy. The 
same principle which works for Increased economy by interconnecting 
the public-utility power systems of the Southern States applies to a 
further interconnection including the Muscle Shoals plants; and in the 
interest of cheap and reliable power the law should be changed and the 
interconnection and joint operation of all <>f the developed powers should 
be proYided for." (The Power Situation During the War, pp. 264-265.) 

Large storage reservoiL· are now in existence and others are planned 
or under construction in Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, and the Caro
lina , all of whkh will be connected with this superpower system. 
These developments, togcthet· with steam plants in the coal fields, will 
permit of the use from year to yeat· of increasing amounts of the 
secondary power at Muscle Shoals. 

The entire Muscle Shoals power can be absorbed in the South within 
a period of not exceeding 10 years fr-0m the completion of the project. 
This would involve its transmission to )..lower-consuming centers, includ
ing the adjacent and intermediate territol'y of Memphis, Chattanooga, 
Knoxville, and Nashvil1e in the State of Tennessee; various commu
nities in Georgia and in the Carolinas, extending as far eastward as 
Wilmington ; Dirmingham and l\fontgomer:r and otller sections of Ala
bama; and with a further extension of the superpower system can be 
made· available in the Mobile and New Orleans districts and in the State 
of Mis-issjppi and portions of Florida, including the port city of Pen-
1mcola. 

To carry out this plan, one or more of the undersigned would be 
prepared to submit a proposal which would contemplate the organiza
tion of a company to lease the plant for a term of 50 years under the 
terms of tbe Federal water power act, and would agree to pay a rental 
to the Government sufficient to meet all interest charges on expenditm·es 
on tbe project to the time of its completion, including the $17 ,000,000 
expended during and just after the war. This total expenditure,. we 
undet·stand, will be approximately ~ 45,000,000 on tbe assumption that 
thP Gonrnment lnstails eight generatrng units in the hydroplant, to 
which should be added $4,500,000, the present >alue of the Govern
ment steam plant at Muscle Shoals, making a total of approximately 
$50,000,000 as the basis for interest charges. This interest return, 
therefore, taken at the Government rate of 4 per cent amounts to 
approximately $2,000,000 per annum, which the licensee would be pre
pa t·ed to pay. If the Government installs additional po"'er units be
yond eight, the retul'll to the Go"\"ernment should be increased accord
ingly. If the Government desires to sell the steam plant mentioned, 
one or more of the under Jgned would be prepared to purchase the 
same at $4,500,000 on terms satisfactory to the Government. The 
rental for the first six years should be at the rate of $300,000 per 
annum; for the next four years 1,500,000 per annum, increa ing the 
following year to the maximum rental. 

Daring the first few years of the lease it would be necessary for the 
powet• companies to expend not less than $10,000,000 in new lines, addi· 
tional units, and other equipment necessary to transmit and deliver 
tbe power to various parts of the South. · In addition, the licensee would 
a~sume all the obligations of the Federal water power act, would relieve 
the Government of the expense of proYidlng additional power units in 
excess of eight and tlle responsibility of operating and maintaining 
the power plant throughout the lease period, all of which would be 

assumed by the licensee. The licensee would also supply the necessnry 
power to operate the Go>ernment locks without expense to the Govern· 
ment, the latter to operate the locks. 

The license should provide that whenever the safety of the United 
States demands, the United States would have the right, as more fully 
provided in the Federal water power act, to take ove1· and operate the 
project conred by the license for the purpose ot manufacturing nitrates, 
explosiyes, or munitions of war, or tor any other purpo c inrnlving the 
safety of the United States, for such length of time as should appear 
to the President necessary for such purposes. 

After completion of the neces ary transmission lines connecting Mus
cle Shoals with the distribution system of the South, such as the plan 
outlined contemplates, practically the entire power resources of the 
Southern States would thus become ayailable to the Government when
ever the national safety required. 

The pi:oject covered by the llcense would !Je subject to 1·ecapturo 
by the GoYernment at any time during the license period or at tile 
end of 50 year~, under the terms of the Federal water power act. 

In case the Government desires to sell the entire hydroelectric 
powe1· plant at a fixed sum, as suggested in the me sage of the 
President to Congres , we beg to say that one or more of the under
signed will be prepared to submit such a plan of purchase, the works 
so purchased to be operated under the Federal water power act. 

Dnde1· the plan proposed ample provision would be made for the 
supply of electric energy for the manufacture of fertilizer at Muscle 
Shoals, such energy to !Je supplied at actual cost to the licensee. 

We recognize that navigation of tlie Tennessee Rive1· is an im
portant element in this general program ancl, tllerefore, Dam No. 3 
in tllc Muscle Shoals section of the river and additional dams fur
ther up the river, should, within a reasonable time, be constructed. 
If this power i introduced into public service, the power demands 
of the zone surrounding the Muscle Shoals district will increase so 
rapidly that tho additional power from this source can be placed in 
public service within a reasonable time, and those interested in that 
project arn p1·epared to go forward, eitller· as a purchaser of the power 
from the Government under the l~ederal water power act, the de
velopments to be financed by the Government, or to finance tho projects 
and construct the same under the Federal water power act, suitable 
recognition to be gi;en the navigation features involved in this project. 

There is a large demand in the South for power and it is continually 
increasing, and we suggel'!t that if the Government desires to pro
ceed along the lines suggested in this letter, it should be done a 
quickly as possible so as to coordinate the development at :Muscle 
Shoals with other large developments which ftre either under way 
or will shortly go forward in various parts of the South. 

Yours Yery truly, 
COLl':MBt:;S ELECTRIC & POWER Co., 

By HARRY H. HUN'l', Vice President. 
CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT Co., 

By E. w. HILL, Vice President. 
Y.!DKI.Y RIVER PowEn Co., 

By RAYMOND H. SMITH, Vice President. 
ASHEYILLE POWER & LCGHT Co., 

Ry WM. DARBEE, T"ice P·resident. 
THE NORTII CAROLINA ELECTRICAL POWER CO., 

Ry FRANK SILLIMAN, Jr., [11·estde11t. 
THE TENNESSEE ELECTRIC POWER Co., 

By C. M. CLARK, Olwinnan.. 
MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT Co., 

By T. H. Tu·.rwILER, President. 
.ALABAMA POWER Co., 

By THOMAS W. MA.RTIN_, President. 
CENTRAL GEORGIA POWER Co., 

By L. A. MAGRAW, Vtce President. 

Referring to the above ofl'ei·, Mr. IlULL made the following ·ta1e
ment: 

" The outline of a proposed tender to the Government for the utiliza
tion of the power at Muscle Shoals, as made by a group of southern 
power companies iu response to an inquiry by the Federal Power 
Commission initiated nt my request, is the most prnctical solution yl't 
advanced for one of the most troublesome problems with which Congress 
has hacl to deal. 

"Not only does the proposed offer pro1ide for a payment to the Gov
ernment of approximately $100.000,000 during the 50-year period of the 
lease, as provided under the Federal water power act, but the interest of 
the farmer in the potentialities of cheap fertilizer production at 1\luscle 
Shoals is thoroughly protected by the reservation of a large block of 
power provided under the plan, for such arrangements as Congress 
may desire to makP, for manufacture of fertilizer in connection with 
the nitrate plants. The power not so utilized is thus made available 
to industry througllout the enti.re South. from the Carolinas to Louisi
ana, under the protection and regulation of our e tablished national 
water-power policy. 
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" Any fair compu1son of the terms of the proposed plan with the 

Ford offer on Muse.le Sooals must serve to show the utter inadequacy 
of tbe latter, either from the standpoint ot nublic benefit or of a re
turn to the Government on its $107,000,000 war-time investment there. 
Indeed, from almost any stan-Opoint the Ford offer must now appear of 
doubtful possible benefit. 

" The plan now proposed would enable the Government to realize 
an adequate return on its investment and at the same time retaln 
nitrate plant No. 2 as a stand-by for war, the only a. urmice it now 
has for nitrates for explosives in ennt the national safety required. 
The Government woultl retain also- other very valuable 1Jroperties, all 
of which under the Ilorcl offer would be deeded to the Hord corpot"a.tion 
for $L500,()00 when cuedit is given for· proceeds of the Gorgas sale as 
proposed, although it now appears the. Government can realize $4,500,000 
for the Sheffield steam plant alone. The Government has sold tho 
Gorgas plant for about $3,500,000, so it wUl be able to realize $8,000,000 
for only two units of the Muscle Shoals properties. Yet Mr. Ford 
would pay only about $1,500,000 for the entire Muscle Shoals plant~. 

which cost originally 107,000,000. 
"In another respect it enables the Government to recover and secure 

a return on $17,000,000 invested in the power dam during the wa.r, on 
which Mr. Ford would pay no return, and the $17,000,000 would become 
a total lo s. 

" It should be pointed out that there is nothing -in this plan which 
would debar Mr. Ford from carrying out his often expressed desire of 
doing omething for the farmers by the manufacture of fertilizer at 
J.iuscle Shoals. The nitrate plants are still available to him; with the 
nece sary power, on whatever terms Congress may decide. I want the 
Goyernment to encourage him or anyone else and afford e\ery oppor
tunity and assistance in the solution of this most pressing problem 
with the farmer. 

" But if Mr. Ford :Is to engage in the fertilizer business, employing 
the resources of the Government, it should be under the same guaranties 
that woulu be expeeted or asked of any other man. As chairman of 
the House committee which visited Muscle Shoals last year, and a 
member of the Military Atl'airs Comntittee, which has handled all 
legislation having to do with nitrate production for war purposes and 
for fertilizer since the passage of the national defense act in 1916, I 
haye gi>en time and study to this important problem. 

" In any disposition of Muscle Shoals I regarcl these conditions as 
fundamental : First, the maintenance of the plants as preparedness 
against war; second, their utilization, so far as practical, in time of_ 
pedce for the production of fertHizer ; and third, the distribution of the 
power not so used to the public under regulations which will insme an 
udequate retum on the investment in the powe1· development. 

" Last year I prepared a resolution which if adopted would secure 
these 1esu1ts. I shall reintroduce it to conform to conditions that now 
exist and will urge its adoption. I believe il will solve this whole 
question to the satisfaction of everyone who desiJ:es that the Govern
ment and the public secure the greatest benefit from the enormous 
in>estment of public funds at Muscle Shoals. 

" No one knows whether Mr. Ford still desires :Muscle Shoals. 
enu eavored, without success, to ascertain in what manner he is willing 
to modify his offer to meet the new conditions. If he desires to make 
fertilizer for the farmer, the resolution I shall propose would enable 
llilll to lease the nitrate plants on most favorable terms and to secure 
power for that purpose at an extremely low cost. The power that be 
may de ire for his own operations can be had on the same basis as 
any other industrial user. The Government would thus retain owner
ship in extremely valuable properties upon which it can certainly 
r.e.:!oup a very lai·ge amount of its war investment, which is not pos
si!Jle under the Ford offer." 

Mr. A.NDREW. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks by inserting in the. RECORD some correspond
ence I ha•e had with the Secretary of the Treasury in regard 
to the >arious estimates of the cost of adjusted compensation, 
and a statement which includes a letter of mine to him, a 
letter from the Secretary to me, a statement of my own in 
regard to his reply, and pertinent tables. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD as 
indicated. Is there objection? . 

Mr. BLANTON. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Chair
man, may I ask the gentleman whether that has any bearing 
on the conference that is to take place to-night? 

Mr. ANDREW. Not so far as I know. But it has consid
erable bearing on the general question. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from llassachusetts? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. ANDREW. l\1r. Speaker, under the leave granted to me 

to extend my remarks in the RECORD I include the following: 

(Correspondence between RepresentatiTe ANDREW and Secretary of the 
Treasu:ry Mellon concerning variations in the Treasury estimates of 
the c.ost of adjusted· compensation, and concerning the possibility of 
reducing taxes by $320,000,000 and at the same time paying ad
justed com~nsation out of surplus revenues.) 

I. 
LETTER ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY BY REPRE

SENTATIYE A. PIATT A~DREW, OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

DECE~BER 10. 1923. 
DEAR Mn. SECRETARY: In your letter of November 10 to the acting 

chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means you state that " tbe 
fiscal years 1922 and 1923 have each closed with a surplus of about 
$310,000,000," and you recommend a net reduction of taxes amounting 
to $323,000,000, but, you add, " a soldiers' bonus would postpone tax 
reduction not for one but for many years to come. It would mean an 
increase rather than a decrease in taxes." This would seem to mean 
that, according to your calculation, the expenditures involved in ad
justed compensation would amount to more than $323,000,000 annu
ally, which is contrary to e>ery published official estimate that I have 
seen. 

In the tables prepared by the Treasury Dc:partment for the Finance 
Committee report upon the adjusted compensation bill (the bill which 
pa sed the House and Senate, and was vetoed by the President in 
1922) the expenditures for the first three years were estimated as 
follows: 

"(1) li all veterans adopted the insurance-certificate plan, the costs 
would be-
First year------------------------------------------ $17,687.852 
Second year----~~-------------------------~----- 26, 570, 305 
Third year-----~~--------------~---------------- 29,267,949 

"The average cost of adjusted compensation for the first three year~ 
on this basis (about $26,000,000) would be two hundred and nincty
seven millions less than your recommended reduction in taxes. 

(2) "It all veterans chmre the farm and home aid and land settle
ment plan (which n-0 one believes- more than 25 per cent would do) 
the costs would be-

First year---------------------------------------- $100, 000, 000 
Second year--------------------------------------- 210,000.000 
Third year--------------------------------------- 220,000,000 

"The average cost for the first three years on this basis (about 
$176,000,000) wouJcl be $147,000,000 less than your recommended re
duction in taxes. 

(3) "If 75 per cent of the veterans adopted the insurance certifi
cate plan, 22~ per cent farm, home, and· land settlement aid. and 
2i per cent vocational training, which was considered the most l.ikely 
exercise of options, the costs would be--

First year----------------------------------------- $77, 440, 889 

Second Year--------------------------------------- 92,177, 729 
Third year---.,.----------------------------------- 73, 100, 962 

"The average cost for the first three years on this most probablo 
basis (about $81,000,000) would be $242,000,000 less than your recom
mended reduction in taxes." 

The above three groups of estimates were prepared by the Gov
ernment actuary of your department, and, altbough they ha•e ap
peared in public documents for a year and a half, they have never, 
so far as I am informed, been questioned in any of the committee 
hearings before which Treasm-y officials appeared or in subsequent 
Tre1umry reports. 

In the President's message of September 10, 1922 (when the ad
justed compensation bill was vetoed on the ground that we were 
"face to face with a great emergency" in that "the latest budget 
figures for the current fiscal year show an estimated deficit ot more 
than $650,000,000," an estimate which happily proved to be nearly 
a billion dollars in error), the cost of adjusted compensation was 
figured approximately as follows : 

First year---------------------------~~------------ $145,000,000 
Second year-----------------~-------------------- 225.000,000 
Third year---------------------------------------- 114. 000, 000 

"The average expense for the first three years on the President's 
calculatio:ri, the basis of which was not stated (about $161,000,000), 
would be $162,000,000 less than your recommended reduction in 
taxes." 

During the fourth year, according to all estimates, the e-xpense 
involved would be higher than in preceding or succeeding years, 
because of the taking over by the Government of unpnid loans marle 
by the banks. Including this exceptional year, the four year aver
ages would be as follows : 
(1) Exclusively certificate pl:m _________________ abont 
(2) Exclusively farm and home aid plan ________ about 
(3) Probable option plan _____________________ about 
(4) Veto message estimate ____________________ about 

$116, 000, oou 
222,000,000 
153,000,000 
199,000,000 
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Even the higheat of tbese E:nlarged estimates which take into ac
count the exceptional fourth year, averages over $100,000,000 
less 1.han the sum l>y which, according to your statement, taxes ma)' 
}J C reduced. 

Under tht:eP. circumstances, I should be very grateful if you would 
uc kind enough to let me know (1) whether, lllld if so, in what re
l'pects you consider th~se estimate made by your department and by 
1he Pre ident were in error, r.nd (2 ) upon what basis of calculating 
the co:t your statement that " a soldiers' bonus would mean an in
crense rather than a dccrea e in taxes" is founded. 

Very truly yours , 
A. PIA'.l'T ANDREW. 

Hon . A · ouEw W. l\IELLOX, 

Secretary of t11c Trca .'1'1",I}, lra.sTrington, D. 0. 

JI. 
l .F.TTER OF TIIE SF.C'Rl'l'l'ARY OF THEJ TREASURY TO IlEPRF.SENTATIYJl 

A. rrATT ANDREW. 

THE SECRETARY OF TICE TRE..!.SUl.ff, 

Washington, Decembet· 18, 1923. 

:.U:t DE,~R Co -GR ESSllAN : I have your letter of December 10, 1923, in 
which you submit as the cost of a uonus three tables which appeared 
in the report of April 20, 1922, from Senator l\IcCumber, of the Com
mittee on Finance of 1.he Senate. A fair representation should, of 
course, include the fourth year, when the Government is required to 
take over its burden which under the bill is placed for three years 
upon the banks of the country. These :figures are not estimates of the 
Treasury Department. The Government actuary, at the request of Sena
tot· McCumber, did the mechanical work of calculating the cost based 
upon the assumptions given him for that purpo e by Senator l\IcCumber. 
The bill in the form submitted never passed the Congress, and, there
fore, no necessity for correction of or comment upon the tables arose. 
The figures you quote from the veto message of rresldent Harding were 
made by the Government actuary based upon the same assumptions as 
those given him by Senator 1\lcCumber applied to the bill in tbe form it 
was submitted to the President. In his message President Harding said : 

"The Treasury es timate:, based on what seems the most likely 
<'xercise of the options, figures the direct cost at approximately 
$145,000,000 for HI:.!~, $22u,OOO,OOO for 1924, $114,000,000 for 1925, 
.;312,000,000 for 11J2G, making a total of 795,000,000 for the first 
four years of Its operation and a total cost in excess of S4,000,000,000. 
No estimate of the Iar~e indirect cost ever has been made. The cer
tificate plan sets up no re erve against the ultimate liability. The 
plan avoid any considerable dil'ect outlay by the Go;ernment during 
the earlier years of the bill's proposed operations, but the loans on 
the certificates would be floated on the credit of the Nation. This is 
borrowing on the Nation's credit just as truly a. though the loans "Were 
made by direct Go;ernment borrowing, :i.nd inyolve a dangerous abuse 
of pulllic credit. Moreoyer, the certificate plan of payment is little 
Jes. than certified inability of the Government to pay, and invites a 
practice in sacrUicial barter which I can not sanction. 

"It is worth remembering that the public credit is founded on the 
popular belief jn the defen. ibillty of public expenditure as well as the 
Go-vernment' ability to pay. Loans come from eYery rank in life, 
and our heavy tax burdens reac!i, directly oi: indirec tly, every element 
in our citizenship. To add one-sixth of the total sum of our public 
debt for a distribution among less than 5,000,000 out of 110,000,000, 
whether inspired by grateful sentiment or political expediency, would 
undermine the confidence on which our credit is builded and establish 
the precedent of distributing public fonds whenever the proposal and 
the numbel'. affected make it seem politically appealing to do so." 

In order that I may answer your question, the Treasury Department 
has considere<l the soldier ' bonus bill in the form in which !t was 
;etoed by President Harding. Taking up each of the three options, 
the total direct cost 1f 100 per cent of those entitled to the i>ellefit 
of the bonus accept farm and home a~d, would be $2.068,662,903, and 
the n>erage co t for the first four years would be $475,000,000 a year. 
If 100 per cent hould take the Yocational training aid, the 1.otal cost 
wouhl be $2,318,022,451, of which $1,300,000,000 would be in the first 
year and $1,000,000,000 in the second year. If 100 per cent fhould 
chose the certificate plan, the total direct co t (including . an estimate 
of $23,000,000 a year for 1.he. first 20 years for admini tration), would 
be $5,400,526,444, and the a>erage for the first four ~· ears would be 
about $225,000,000 a y€ar. Senator Mccumber as urned that 75 per 
cent would take the certificate plan, 22~ per cent the farm loan and 
home aid plan, and 2l; per cent the vocational training plan. H e also 
nssumed that a certain amount would be borrowed on the certilicates. 
With the passage or almost two years since the original assump
tions were made, it is believed that a more probable estimate now is 
that there would be 90 per cent who should choose the certificate plan, 
9 per cent the fa.rm 1-0an and home aid plan, and 1 per cent vocntional 
training. Since the obvious purpose of the bill is to permit borrowing, 
it is clear that greater recourse would be had by the certificate holders 
to this privilege. Account bas also been taken of the savings to the 

Government 1.iy probable failure on the part of at least 100,00i' men 
to receive or redeem their certificates. Based on these estimatP ·, th e 
total direct cost of the bonus would be $5,085,833,687, a.nd an a verag<' 
for the first four years of over $250,000,000 a year. A table. i · attachccl 
showing the amounts to be paid euch year. 

It has been toe policy of the United States to make prE>paralion to 
meet large principal payments coming due at a period in the fuhue 
by use of a sinking fund, and no other policy is sound. The tw !Otieth 
year of the bonus would see requirements of nearly $3.000,0IA\OOO. 
If this sound policy be continued, it is estimated that with some bor
rowing by the Government during the fourth and fifth years, 21 pay .. 
ments of $211,476,357 each from 1924 to Ul44, both inclusirn, if puid 
annually, would meet the cost of the bonus up to 1944, leaving a 
balance of about $650,000,000 coming due in the later years to be met 
by new legislation. 

Your letter of December 10, 1923, calls attention to a statement 
appearing in my letter of November 10 to Mr. GREEN, to the effect 
that "A soldiers' bonus would postpone tax reduction, not for onc>. but 
for many years to come. It would mean an increase rather 1 ban n 
decrease in taxes." 

This is well justified. You must add to the direct cost of $250.-
000,000 a yea.1· for the first four years of the bonus and the average 
of $211,000,000 per year for the fu-st 20 years the enormous indirect 
cost to the Gover:llment. '£he bill gives the right in the first three 
years to bori·ow from the banks of the country, and that thl · right 
would be exerci ed by the great majority of the certificate holders uonE• 
denies. The consequent demand for credit would raise the interest 
rates which the Government, as well as the general public, will ba,-e to 
pay on borrowed money. At the same time the mere passage of the 
bill would deprc,s the price of Government bonds and increase thefr 
ba is of return. In such a money market the Goyernment would ha>e 
to take cure of 1.he $8,000,000,000 or its secl.uities which mature 
within the next five years, and to do so would, of cour. e, have to meet 
the higher rate of interest. The continuing co t of an increase in 
interest rates on such a volume of refunding would be very large. The 
GoYernment, like every other person in the United States, would al::!o 
have to conduct its business at greatly increased expense. due to the 
higher price level generally which would inevitably follow the credit 
expansion and decreasetl production brought on by the bonus law. 
Soon the disturbance to lmsiue ·s bl' this and oth<'r factor would reduce• 
1.he income of the people and thus the Government's revenue, so that 
any estimated surplus would no longer cx:ist and recourse would ha;e 
to be had to additional t a x(', . 

It must be ob;ious to any impartial mind that a new obligation of 
the United States made in time of peace to pay over . 5,000,000,000, 
of which $1,000,000,000 come .. in the firs t four years , and an average 
drain on 1.hP TreHsury for 20 years of $211,000.000 a year, which is 
CJne-fifth of the total pre-war- cost of government, can not be under
taken without serious economic consequences. If such a commitment 
is made, any reduction of Federal taxes upon a comprcbensh·e plrm 
will p1·obably not be seen in tbjs generation. 

Yery truly yonrA, 

Hon. A. ru•F.r Al'oo"DREW, 

House of Represc11taf.i r c8. 

III. 

A. W. M ELLO:-<, 

St.crelury of the. Trea.~u111 . 

STATEMENT Ob' REPRESfilr\TA'.l.'lVE A. l'U'l'T A~DREIV OF MA S.l.CHl'SETTS 

COXCERNI:r\G THE E~'ll'E("l' OB' THF. gO-{'.H .LED sor.rni-:na' BO:'\\ IR l'.PO!'f 

TAX REDUCTIOX. 

For the past month the whole country bas r<'joice<l in the proRpect 
of lower taxes. So far a s I know everybody favors tax reduction 
in every locality, in every oe<!upatiou, and regardle>is of party. This 
is as true of Congress as it is of the pnulic at large. 

The idea has been widely circulated, however, that taxes can 
not be lifted, or nt any rat e, to anything like the amount proposecJ 
if the so-called soldiers' bonus i to be paid. There bas dm·eloped 
a very highly organized effort to persuade ihe public of tbis· and to 
enlist their opposition to adjusted compensation upon this basis. 
It is to this Yitai phase of the subject that I want to direct attention. 

I have no sNious contention with tbo ·c who oppose alljustcd com
pensation on the general ground that it wa tbe privilege of youtll 
to ser"\'e the country and that tbe veterans can bave no greater 
reward than the proud memory of their service in the war. ~ly 

own personal conviction is that the country treated its veteran with 
little generosity when they returned. It treated them f ar les 
generously than Canada did her T'eterans. It compensated far less 
liberally those whose J"OUth and strength and industrial opportunities 
had been drafted than those who llad contracted to furnish shells 
and steel and aluminum. It left them at a manifest disadvantage 
as compared with the majority of men of the same age who had 
remained during the war in ch·ll life. The desire to offer them 
something more substantial than the banquet and speeches with 
which they bad been welcomed home was very widely felt in the 
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years immediately following the war. It was quickly espou ed by 
bolb political parties, in whose platforms it was virtually pledged 
four :rears ago. It was registered in the vote of an o;erwhelming 
majority of uoth llouscs of Congress. President Harding repeatedly 
indor ed the idea and voiced bis hope that the time would come 
when such a "bestowal of grntitude" could be made. The years, 
howe;er, have gone by, and, like a much overdue doctor's bill for 
services warmly appreciated when rendered, the fulfilk:.ent of the 
pledge has now become annoying to many people and is resented 
by them. They would rather break faith with their erstwhile de
femlers than pay the debt which a short while ago was so widely 
recognized by the public and those in authority. All that is easily 
understood. It is the way of the world. 

What · I resent, because it seems disingenuous, is the contention that 
adjusted compensation must not be paid because the countl'y can not 
lllford it. The argument bas taken first one form, then another. First, 
it. was ~aid that the adjustment must be postponed because the Liberty 
bon<'I:> were 12 or 15 points below par. Then when they rose to par it 
was said tl.lat we mu.st wait until payment began to be made upon the 
foreign loans. Then when E11~land had agreed to pay one hundred and 
sixty millions or more annually for the next 62 year , other financial 
reasons were marshakd out. President Barding was induced to veto 
tbc bill in September, 10~::.!, on the basis of astoundingly erroneous 
calculations. He WR 1old. as he stated in his veto message, that the 
country was face to fa<'e with a great emergency in that it was con
fronted with a defi1 it of $G;:)0.000,000. Yet, as a matter of fact, in 
that fiscal year we paid off ~ix hundred and thirteen millions of the 
Government debt, more than two hundred and eleven millions in excess 
of all legal requirement:;, and still the Treasury ended the fiscal year 
with a balance to its credit of $370,000,000. The Treasury estimate 
of its balance sheel for H>~3, which the President had been led to· 
quote against the so-called bonus, wa more than twelve hundred 
million dollars in error. To-day the surplus can no longer be over
looked or disguised and thr argument on the basis of a deficit is no 
longer possible. So we are told that adjusted compensation can not be 
paid if taxes are reduced. I ba,·e looked into the figures with con
siderable care a11d am com·Jnced ti.Jut this statement is quite as base
less as that girnu to President Harding in 1922. 

It is not vital to this contention that the successive estimates of the 
cost o! adjusted compen ation prepared in the 'l'reasury have grown 
larger and larger during the past three rears. A comparison of the 
Treasury's calculations showi:; surpri ·ing inconsi ·tencies, even when the 
basis of calculation is quite unchanged. To cite only two of many 
instances shown by compal"ing the estimates made by the Treasury 
Actuary for ti.le fo;enate Finance Commlttee report of June 8, 1922, and 
tho. ·c presented by tlJe Secretary of the Treasury in hi letter o! De
cember 18, 1923. The matters under consideration are id ru1tical in 
both cases and the unses of calculation are the same, yet the figures 
co11tained in th<' Secretary's letter of a month ago arc double those 
made by the ·Treasury Actuary in June, 1922. 

(1) Estimated average of cost of adjusted compensation for the 
fir.-;t four years, a ·surnlng that all (100 per ceut) veterans chose the 
farm-and-home aid plan-
Trca ·ury estimate in ~lcCumuer report, June 8, 1922 ___ $222, 000, 000 
Trea .~m·y estimate in Secretary's letter, December 18, 

19~3-------------------------------------------- 475,000,000 
C2) Estimated a;erage co. t of adjusted compensation for the first 

four years, assuming that nll (100 per cent) veterrtns chose the in
surance-ccrtifica 1 c plan-
Trea~ur~· estirnatP in l\frCumuer report, June 8, 1922 ___ S114. 000, 000 
Treasury estimate in t:ecretary's letter, December 18, 

1923 ____________________________________________ 225,000,000 

AR over 100,000 veterans had died in the period intervening be
tw0en the two sets of estimates, one would naturally have expected 
the later estimnte;.. to be i::maller than the former. But in both cases 
thl'.\" were twice a'< lurg<'. The editor of the World's Work, a vigor
ous opponent of acljusted compen. ation, say in the Januar:r number 
of that review tl.lrt tlic Treasury's experts upon bonus calculations 
"were either bad guesser. or they bad deliberately misled the public." 
Bul even taking th" estimates of cost contained in tbe Secretary's 
most recent letter, the tables in the last Trea ury report indicate 
that taxrs can he rep~aled and lowered to the full extent recommended 
b~· lilm, and the Government debt can be reduced to the full extent 
prO\· icled by law; yet, ncvertbeless, every obligation of adjusted com· 
penf:ation from the \>('ginning to the end can be met without further 
borrowing :rn<l without other tnxntion. 

Here are tbe figures : W'e had a balance in the Treasury last June 
of approximately ~H70,000,000, and, according to tlle Secretary's re
port, we shall probably accumulate during the present fiscal year a 
surplus of auout $330,000,000. In other words, after reducing the 
d!'bt by all of the requirements of the sinking fund and other pro
visions of law, we can, according to the Secretary's estimates, have 
at the end of the present fiscal year, before any adjmrted-compensa-
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tion payments are schedule<] to begin, a balance of at least $700,000,000, 
or nearly twice as much as the Secretary estimates that adjusted com
pensation will cost for the following three years, or until J'une 30, 
1927, namely, $3G4,000,000. 

Compensation payments under the pending um will begin in the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1925, when, as the Secretary proposes and 
most .Members of the ilousc and Senate sincerely desire, taxes will be 
reduced by no less than $320,000,000. Assuming, then, that taxes are 
going to be reduced in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925, by the 
whole amount that the Secretary proposes, na~ly, $320,000,000 per 
year-the excess of present revenues over present expenditures-it 
must not be forgotten that according to the President's budget mes
sage a reduction in Go;ernment expenditures of fully $260,000,000 is 
contemplated. If this economy :s realized and the remaining sources 
of revenue average approximately the same-and the Secretary even 
says that the most important tax reduction which be recommends will 
actually increase re>cnues in that " the revenue from the reduced 
surtax rate~ will soon equal or exceed what would accrue at the 
present rates "-in the fiscal year 1925, \Then adjusted-compensation 
paymen ts are to start, nearly a billion dollars should be available out 
of which adjusted compen ation can be paid, notwithstanding the very 
substantial repeal and reduction of taxes. According to the Secre
tary's most recent estimates o·f the cost of adjusted compensation, 
vastly higher though they are tlJan the estimates made uy the Treasury 
Actuary for the Senate Committee on Finance, the cost for the first 
year will be $1Ul,000,000-Senate report, $77,000,000--and for the 

I tirst four years $1,000,000,000-Senate report, $612,000,000. The 
Treasury, therefore, according to the best information available, should 
already have on hand in the fiscal year 1925 a sufficient sum to cover 
even the Secretary's highest estimate of adjusted compensation cost, not 
only for that rear but also for the three succeeding years. In a word, 
the •.rreasury can have on hand in 192G a sufficient balance to meet all 
compensation pi::~ments up to June 30, 1928. 

For the following 15 Jear·s, according ' tllc Secretary's calculations, 
adjusted compensation will cost on the average only about $45,000,000 
yearly. lf the balance between revenues and expenditures continues 
the same, whicl.l is quite possible even if the tax reduction of this 
year is followed by further tax reduction in years to come, when the 
remaining taxes become more fruitful, not only can these payments be 
easily met out of the Government's surplus income but the estimated 
heavier payment of the twentieth year to meet maturing insurance will 
be much more than amply co>ered by the accumulation of such income. 

Congress, in my judgment, can safely reduce taxes at the present 
time to the amount proposed. wiih reasonable assurance that the 
Government's ordinary expenses can be met, the national debt reduced 
as prnvl<Jed b.r law, antl the lon g-overdue obligation to the veterans 
provided for without resort either to new taxes or new loans. Happily 
we are not obliged to choose between tax reduction an.d adjusted com
pensation. We can meet the universal desire to see taxes lowered to 
the full measure that tbe 8ecretar·y r>f the Treasury has proposed 
without in any way repudiating our pledge to the sol<liers. 

rv. 
TREA.Sl'RY ACTUARY'S E TIMATES OF COST OF ADJUSTED COMPENS,\TJON FOR SENA.TE 

FIN.L~CE CO:l-DHTTEE REPORT OF JUNE 8, 1922. 

APPENDIX A, 

Co~t to Government on basis of 7ii per rent ctrtijicate plan~ ££~ fami
1 

lwnu, and land 
uttlement aid, and .t'~ per cent .i·ocational traini11{1, after atducting tne cash payment! 
of 116,000,Wi. 

Calendar year. Certificate 
plan. 

Farm, 
homo, and Vocational 
land settle- training. 
ment aid. 

Cash. Total. 

1923. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13, 2-05, 9 s22, 500, ooo tn, 675, ooo s10, ooo, ooo S77, «o, 8S9 
1924................ 19, 927. 729 47, 250, ()()() 20, 000, 000 5, 000, ()()() 92, 177, 729 
1925................ 21, 9.50, 962 49, 500, 000 650, ()()() 1, 000, 000 73, 100, 962 
1926 .....• -......... 2S9,229,88J 81,000,000 .•.•....•... ·····-··-··· 370,229,885 
1927 .... ·-- ··- ··· ··· 61,212,215 87,750,000 ···-···-···· ·······-···- 148,962,215 
1928 .....•....... .. - 43, 064, 2.~4 !H, 500, 000 .. - •••• -• . . . . • . . • • . • • • • • 137, 564, 284 
1929....... ......... 62,251,417 29,92.5,000 ············ ·-·····-···- 92,176,417 
1930................ 38,372,946 ···········- ···--······· ·-····· ·- -·· 36,372,946 
1931. ..•. --··-······ 2ii,468,117 ············ -···-··-···· ·--··-·-···· 25,465,117 
1932 ............... _ 21,955,771 ············ -··-·-··-··· ··········-· 21,955,771 
1933._.. .... . ....... 18,503,421 ·· ····· -···· ·· ·· ··· · ···· ·-··-·--·-·· 18,503,421 
19.34......... ....... 1 ,788,137 ······-····· ·····-······ ··· ··-·-···· 18,7 ,137 
1935 .. - .. - ... -- . . .. . .19, 136, 157 . - .....•....... -· .. -- -· .. - ...•... -- . 19, 136, 157 
1936 ... ·-···--·· ···· 1}.488,o.'37 ······-····· ······-····· ···-······-· 19,488,037 
1937 ..... _ ........ -. 2 ,405,210 ·······•···· ·····-·--··· ······--···· 27,405,210 
193'L..... .. ........ 27, 854, 752 ... _ ••• _ •....•...• __ .•.. . . • • • . • • . • . . 27, 854, 752 
1939... ... ..... ..... 28,409,290 ········-··· ··· ········· ·····•······ 28,409,290 
1940................ 13,991.518 ·· · ···· -· . .. 13 991 518 

mL::::: :::::::::-1~;~~~~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: _1~~4~~,~ 
Total to 1943. 655, 991, 670 412, 425, 000 52, 325, 000 16, 000, 000 1,136,741,670 

1943 to 1966 ........ 2, 708, 917, 811 . .. .... ........... ....... . ....... ... 2,708,917,811 

'l'otal . .. _. _ .. 3, 364, 909, 481 412, 425, 000 52, 325, 000 16, 000, 000 3,845,659,481 
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APPENDIX B. 
Tltal payments under certificate plan. 

[Basis of 100 per cent choosing this plan.] 

Calendar On account On account 
of maturity. 

Loans by 
Govern
ment. 

Total net 
Repayments payments of 
to Govern- Govern-year. of deaths. 

ment. ment. 

rn23 .•.•••. t.17,61\7,852 ... ............... ................... . .............. Sl 7, 6S7, 852 
1!!24 ••••••• 26,570,305 ..................... ·mo; ooo; 000 · ··········-··· 26,f'i70,305 
1925 ....•.. 29, 267, 949 ..................... · · i40; ooo; ooo · 29,267, 949 
1926 ...•... 30, 639, 845 . ..................... 12.S, 000, 000 385, 639, 846 
Hl27 .••.•.. 31, 616,287 .. ........................ 100, 000, 000 50, 000, 000 81,6lfl, 287 
1928 .. ..... 32,419, 04!) ....................... 75,000,000 50, 000, 000 57,419, 045 
1929 . •..••• 33,001, 889 . .................. 100, 000, 000 50,00D, 000 83,001, 889 
1930 .•.•••• 33, 497, 261 . ................... 90, 000, 000 75, 000, 000 48,497,261 
1931.. ..... 33, 95-J,823 ....................... 75,000, 000 75,000,000 33, 954,823 
1932 .•..... 34, 274,361 ...................... 75,000,000 so, 000, 000 29,274,361 
1933 ....... 31, 671, 223 .. .................... 80, 000, 000 90,000,000 24, 671,2"23 
1934 .•....• 35,0.10,,49 . ..................... 80, 000, 000 90, 000, 000 2.5, 050,8*9 
1935 ... .... 3.5, 514, 876 .................... 90, 000, 000 100, 000, 000 25,514,876 
1936 ....... 35, 9!M,0-19 ········-······· 90, 000, 000 100, 000, 000 2.5, 9 4, 049 
1937 ....... 36,540, 280 .. .................... 100, 000, 000 100, 000, 000 36,540,2SO 
103R ....... 37, 13!>, 670 .. .................... 100, 000, 000 100, OOJ, 000 37, 139, 670 
JQ39. -····· 37,879,053 ....................... 100, 000, 000 100, 000, 000 37,879, 053 
1940. ······ 3 '6.55, =l5S ........................ 100, 000, 000 120, 000, 000 18,655,358 
19-H ....... 39,621,595 .. ................... 100, 000, 000 150, 000, 000 -10, 378, 405 
1942 ....... 40, 663, 98-1 . ................... 50, 000, 000 230, 000, 000 -139, 331, 016 

Total to 
1943 .. . 674, 655, 560 . i.3; 553; 054; 454. 1, 800, 000, 000 1, 600, 000, 000 874, 655, 560 

1943to1966 53, S35, 961 300, 000, 000 295, 000, 000 3, 611, 890, 415 

Total .... 728, 491, 521 3, 553, OM, 454 2, 100, 000, 000 1, S95, 000, 000 14, 486, 5-!5, 975 

APPENDIX C. 

Vocattonal training. 
[Ba.sis or 100 per cent choo3ing this plan.) 

Calendar vea.r: -

1~~: :·:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : ::: :: :: :: :::::::::: :: :::: :::::: ::::: SI,~; 5: ggg 
Toi al. .•.••••.•.•.•••••••••. __ .•.••..•. ·-·..................... 2, 093, 000, 000 

APPENDIX D. 

Farm and home aid and land &ettlement ai:l. 

~alendar year: 
[Basis of 100 per cent choosing this plan.f 

19Zl. ......•...••••.••••• _ ••• _ ••••••••.•• _ ••.•••••••••••••••.•..• 
192-1. .•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

192.5 ••• ••••••••. ·························-····················-·-
19'26 ..•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• 
1927 ..•.... ·························-········· ··············-·· · · 1928 ............................................................ . 
1929 ..•.•. •·•••••••••·•••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$100, 000, 000 
210, 000, 000 
2'20, 000, 000 
360, 000, 000 
390, 000, 000 
420, 000, 000 
133, 000, 000 

Total. ....••.•.•••••••••..• -································-·· 1,833,000,000 
v. 

SECRET.\RY OF THl!l TREASURY'S ESTBI.\TES IN HIS LETTER OF 
DECEMBER 18, 1923. 

E.-.timated ann-uai direct cnst of the bonus to the G<Jverntnent, 90 
tlff cent choosing the certificate plan, 9 pe1· cent the farm and hotne 
aid plan, and 1 pe1· ce?it vocational tt·aining, upon basis of going 
into force Ja1ii:an1 1, 1924. 

Certificate Farm and Vocational 
plan. home aid. training. Total. Year. 

192!. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $65, 229, 002 67, [O), 000 $13, 000, 000 2 $161, 729, 002 
1925. ···············-···-··· 56,3-36,37 45,00J,OOO 10,000,000 111,336,378 
1926. . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 56, 495, 781 36, 000, 000 180, 221 92, 676, 005 
1927. - . - ... - •••••.•• - • . • . . • . 639, 045, 1!<3 22, 500, 000 .• - • • • . • • •• • 661, 54..5, 183 
19'28........... •• • ••. . • • . . . • 124, 312, 372 9, 000, 000 . . • • •• • •• • • • 133,312, 372 
1929 .. ·············•·•·•···· 34,580,257 6,179,661 ···-·-······ 40, 759,918 
1930 .. - -.... -••••..•.•.•.• - . 120,342, 607 • •• • •• •• • . •• • • • ••• •• •• • • • 120, 342, 607 
1931.. ···-·················· 84, 714,548 ••.•.••••••.• ·•·•·•·•··•· 84, 714,5!8 
1932 ......... - . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 58, 085, 381 • • • • • • • • • • .. . . . . • • . . • • • . . 58, 085, 381 
1933 .......•.......•........ 58,563,589 ······-···-······-····-·· 58,563,589 
1934 ... -- . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . 50, f»2, 904 •••••• -· •• -· •••••••• -· - • • 50, 042, 91» 
19..15....... .• • . •• . •• • • . • . . . . 5(1, 621, 848 • •. • • • • • •. • . . . • • ... • •• • • . 50, 621, 845 

t:~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;~:~g ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~;~;~g 
1938. - . . . • . . • • • •• • • • • . . • . . . . 52, 904, 407 . • . • • . • • • • • • • . • . . . • • • . • . • 52, 904, 407 
1939. •••••·•••••••••••••••·• 26,965,985 .•..•••.•••.• ·····-·-·-·· 26,965,985 
1940........ ••• • . . ••. • • . . • . . 10, 129, 40! . .. . •• •• ••• . . . . . • • • . • . • . • 10, 129, 404 
1941 .. ···•·•·•·•·•••·•·•···· 1-2-1,491,319 ....•••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.. 1-24,491,319 
1942 .•...• -•.•••.....•.•... - 1-67{ 846, 370 -......••.•. - . . • ... • • . . . • 1 -67, 846, 370 
19i3 .. -······-·············· 1-15 ,492,206 ··-·········· -··········· 1-151,492,206 
1944. ••··•••••••·••••••••·•· 2,885, 786,816 ············- ............ 2,885, 7 6,816 

1-~~~~-1-~~~~-1-~~~-1-~~~~~ 

Total to 194.5 ...•••.•.. 4, 215, 643, 602 136, 179, 661 23, 180, 224 2 4, 441, 003, 487 
1945 to 1965. _ .. .. .... •. ..... &H, 830, 200 . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 644,830, 200 

l-~~~~-1-~~~~-1-~~~-1-~~~~~ 

Total to 1966 .......•.. 4, 860, 4i3, 802 186, 179, 661 23, 180, 224 2 5, 0&5, 833, 687 

1 Excess of receipts over payments. -
~Includes 116,000,000 paid in cash to ,·eterans whose bonus is $50 or less. 
No allowance is made for cost of admirustering farm and home or vocational train 

ing plans, which would be $3,000,000 a year as a minimum !or some six years. 

Ur. CilAMTON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I reserve the balance of my 
time, and will be glad to be advised how much it is. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. T11e gentleman reserves 48 minutes. The 
gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. CARTER] is recognized. 

Mr. CRAl\ITON. Five hours on a side' were allowed In the 
House. 

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. The debate began at 10 minutes 
past 12. Four hours and twelve minutes have been used. 
Forty-eight minutes are reserved by the gentleman. The gen· 
tleman from Michigan has himself used 3 hours and 10 minutes. 

Mr. CARTER. l\fr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. LANHAM] • 

The CHAIRMAN. Tbe gentleman from Texas is recognized. 
l\fr. L.A1\'HAM. Mr. Chairman, there is a widespread interest 

in the conditions under which the farmers of the country are 
laboring and ~n the problems that confront them. l\Iany theories 
have been advanced concerning the proper remedies to be np
plied, but it is gratifying that there have been also certain Yery 
practical results accomplished. I have here a letter with 
reference to the distribution of seasonable farm 1abor, an<.l it 
is very illuminating in this regard. I think that the information 
contained in it should be available for the Members of this 
House. It is brief. It is written by Mr. Francis I. JoueR, of 
the Employment Service of the Department of Labor, and is 
addressed to the Secretary of Labor. I ask unanimous consent 
that I may include it in my remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman fl'om Texas asks unanimous 
consent to extend bis remarks in the RECORD by printing a letter 
as indicated. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. I will say to the gentleman 
that I think I have received a copy of it. 

Mr. LANHAM. I will say to the gentleman that a few Mem· 
bers may have seen it, but it bas not been distril,uted generally 
to the Members. 

Tbe CHAIRMAN. Is there any objection to the request of 
the gentleman from Texas? 

There was no objection. 
Following is the letter referred to: 

UNITED STATES DmPA.RTMEN'T OF LABOR, 

Ilon. JAIUES J. DAVIS, 

UNITED STA.TES EMPLOYMENT SEl?VICE, 

Washington., December 8, 19!!3. 

Seet·eta1·y of Labor, Washin{lton, D. O. 
MY DEAR Mn. SECRETARY : I have the honor to submit herewith re

port of the work done by the Farm Labor Bureau of this service from 
January 1, 1923, to November 30, 1n23, inclusive. I am sure it will 
interest you to know that in the demands for help, opportunitit>R for 
service fulfilled, and the number of laborers handled, the Farm J,abor 
Bureau so far this year has surpassed the records of previous years. 

The activities of the Farm Labor Bureau have been extended over a 
far greater area than in other years. The 1923 work was carried on 
in one-third of the States of the Union, but these States embraced 
fully one-half of the actual area ot the United States. The scope of 
the work included the handling of a number of the major farm crops. 
The total number of men recruited and distributed tor seasonal farm 
labor this year by the bureau was 161,083. This is practically 50 
per cent greater work than has been performed by the Farm Lubor 
Bureau In any previous year of its history. The establlshing of a 
permanent service at Forth Worth, Tex., in May of this year, pro>ed 
of inestimable value to the agricultural interests of the State, and 
particularly to the cotton sections. This office alone supplied to the 
cotton fields 41,279 men-a distinct accomplishment. 

Viewed in the light of work performed, the expenditure of the bureau 
was extremely low, not exceeding $30,000. If the continuous insistent 
demands made upon this service by all the agricultural sections of the 
country are to be met it will be necessary that additional fund be 
appropriated in order to provide for the extension and development 
of the Farm Labor Bureau. In order to bring tne Farm Labor Bnri>au 
up to where it can perform the maximum amount of service to the 
country an appropriation of $80,000 should be made for this particular 
activity of this service. 

The Farm Labor Bureau bas not been nble to meet all requirements 
for help that have been made upon it. To some sections from '\"\-llich 
very urgent calls for service came the bureau was forced to tUI"ll a 
deaf ear. In some of the agricultural territory entered it was able to 
render only limited aid because funds would not permit the making 
of a thorough preliminary survey or provide an adequate organization 
of field men to recruit, direct, and distribute equitably the nece~ ·ary 
supply of labor and also aJford the necessary publicity. However, in 
vast territories the Farm Labor Bureau was able to furnish full S{'rvice 
by putting a complete urganization in the field, maintaining ade<1nate 
temporary offices at strategic points, thus recruiting sufficient bdp. 
directing it to proper distribution points, and then moving it in an 
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orderly manner so as to meet the individual community needs. In all 
districts where service was rendered the bureau received full coopera
tion from the State labo1· commissioners, who are also the Federal 
dlrcctors of this service, the public employment services of the several 
8tate. (to which this service makes financial contribution), as well as 
from the county e.Jo:tension a.gents, the chambers of commerce, bankers 
an<1 business organizations, and the individual farmers. 

The central office of the Farm Labor Bureau is located at Kansns 
City, Mo. While this office is the headquarters of the Farm Labor 
Bureau, it placed 2,359 farm laborers at general monthly and yearly 
work. The branch service at Sioux City, Iowa, directed 1,724 general 
farm hands to work in this territory. The Fort . Worth (Tex.) office 
during the first five months of H.s existence located 607 men on farms 
for monthly and yearly labor. The locating of general farm hands on 
the farms of the country is a highly important work, but in the main 
such ser~ice ... .mst be performed by the regular State and Federal 
public ~employment services, which more nearly cover the field. 
The F'arm Labor Bureau office can serve only the territory directly 
tributary to its permanent office with thls class of labor. It is tllere
fore con~idered to no extent in the progl'llm of this service. 

'l'he essential work of the Farm Labor Bureau is, nnd properly should 
lie, the handling of seasonal fa1·m laborers. It is of primary importance, 
becau e not only the well-being of the farmers but the welfare and 
business prosperity of the entire countl'y demand that proper care be 
taken of important crops. Securing and directing of seasonal laborers 
can not be done successfully by the farmers themselves. Since it 
involves the employment of a vast army of laborers covering many 
States, it becomes an interstate affair, and therefore can be handled 
most ulfectively only by a Federal agency. The successful handling of 
sea onal labor calls for an organization that specializes in recruiting 
large numbers of men, that understands how to distribute these men in 
proper numbers at the right time and to the exact places where needed 
with the least possible lost motion. Thi.s is the real function and 
work of the Farm Labor Bureau. 

In order to handle seasonal labor successfully, the Labor Bureau 
must know acreages and crop conditions. Its preliminary woTk must 
be thorough and accurate, for upon the facts, figures, and general in· 
formation secured, depend the success of the activities of the bureau. 
This year the seasonal labor activities of the bureau covered a period 
of about nine months, beginning in April and continuing throughout 
·December, with the inten ive period from June 1 to November 15. 

Early in the spring the berry picking industry in Texas and the 
Ozark districts of Arkansas and Missouri makes its appeal for help. 
About June 1 the wheat harvest begins in Texas, and as the grain 
ripens, the work progresses northward through Oklahoma, Kansas, 
:Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota, Minnesota, North Dakota, 
l\Jnntana, Washington, Idaho, and through Oregon and Colorado to a 
slight exteut. Temporary offices in charge of one or more special 
8{.!;ents of the bureau for the recruiting, directing, and distributing 
of seasonal labor were maintained for periods ranging from two to six 
weeks at important points from Corpus Christi, Tex., to Spokane, 
Wash. The field offices, which numbered more than 50, were as 
follows: 

Amarillo, Dallas, Waco, Wichita Falls, San Antonio, Corpus Chl'isti, 
Waxahachie, and Plainview, 'l'ex.; Enid, Okla.; Fort Smith and 
Texarkana, Ark.; St. Louis and Kansas City, Mo.; Welling
ton. Kiowa, Pratt, Hutchinson, Great Bend, Salina, and Colby, Kans.; 
Omaha, Lincoln, McCook, Nebraska City, Hastings, and Grand Island, 
Nein·.; Des Moines and Sioux City, Iowa; Sioux Falls, Huron, 
Redfield , Watertown, and Aberdeen, S. Dak. ; Minneapolis and 
Moorhead, Minn.; Oakes, Fargo, Jamestown, Grand Forks, Devils 
Lake, Minot, New Rockford, Bismarck, and W1lliston, N. Dak. ; 
Bainville and Great Falls, Mont.; Spokane, Yakima, and Walla Walla, 
Wash.; Pocatello, Idaho, and Pendleton, Oreg. 

The two farm crops that have made the greatest demand upon the 
Farm Labor Bureau are wheat (with the closely accompanying crops 
of rye and oats) and cotton. Wheat and cotton require distinctly 
different classes of seasonaJ labor. Two independent bodies of men, 
each running i11to many thousands, must be recruited and distributed 
to meet labor demands which reach almost across the country. 

Many things enter into the hand.ling of harvest labor, such as 
labor shortages, 11igh transportation rates, low wages, floods, droughts, 
hailstorms, etc. During the year under review, for a period of at 
least two weeks, heavy floods delayed the harvest In the big wheat 
sections of northern Oklahoma and south-central Kansas, which added 
additional responsibility to the Fann Labor Bureau, as the work had 
to be done with great rapidity. However, I am glad to state that 
the harvest moved forward with smoothness and dispatch, and the 
largest area ever covered by thi, service was cared for, and no grain 
was lot. 

Cotton picking started in the extreme southern counties of the 
Rio Grande Valley of Texas nliout July 1, and wiJl continue in the 
Plains and Panlurndle section,;, with favorable weather conditions, until 
about the close of December·. Th e cotton-picking season is in oro2:ress 
irom four and one-half to five months. 

In order to provide service. for the inland territory, special funds 
were allotted to the Sopkane office. By reason of the excellent work 
performed by this office the agricultural interests of Washington, 
Oregon, a11d Idaho are asking that a permanent farm labor bureau 
be e~ tabli shed at Spokane, anu I would recommend that an office be 
established there. With your approval I propose, if funds are avail· 
able, to establish several additional farm labor bureaus for next sea
son's work. '.rhere should be a farm labor bureau opened in Mis
sissippi at the most strategic llOint, which would probably be Jackson ; 
also at Denver, Colo.; and iu order to give service to Colorado, New 
Mexico, Arizona, and Wyoming an office should also be located in 
Utah. The strategic point in Utah, in my opinion, is , alt Lake City. 
This would take care of the needs of Nevada and southern Idaho. 

Respectfully, 
FRANCIS I. Jo~ES, Dfreotor General. 

~fr. ft.ARTER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the gen
tleman from South Carolina [Mr. STEVEN so ~J. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from South Carolina is 
recognized for 20 minutes. 

1\fr. STEVENSON. Mr. Chairman, there is a great clea1 of 
criticism at the present day of the courts. It bas reached the 
point where a number of measures are proposed in Congress to 
practically destroy the power of the Supreme Court of th~ 
United States to preserve the rights of minorit ies by declaring 
the unconstitutionality of acts passed by Congress and by the 
various States, even though they are flagrantly unconstitutional. 

Wheneyer that power is taken away from the courts, then tlie 
rights of minorities will be gone absolutely, and they will be 
subject only to the caprice of the political majority which con
trols any political subdivision. The constitutional right of this 
country will be unknown, because it will be subverted by the 
action of any legislative body that concludes to do as it pleases, 
regardiess of the fundamental laws. 

It is needless to say that coming from the South, which is 
usually in the minority, that sentiment finds no harbor in our 
countr:y nut the very fact ·that that agitation exists indicates 
that there is down beneath the surface a distrust arising m 
the minds of the people for the courts of this country, because 
the things which crop out bere are but tbe reflection of things 
that are being entertained in the districts from whence we come. 

And why are they losing their confidence in the courts? I 
want to call your attention to a few things that are going on 
just uow in order to give you some intimation of why. I read 
in the Evening Star of December 18 the following: 

Senator liARRET, D. Republican, Oklabvma, called at the White House 
to-clay for the purpose, he said, of "advising the administration against 
making any more mistakes " in the matter of selecting an additional 
Federal judge in Oklahoma. 

The Oklahoma judgeship controversy has assumed importance be
cause of the effect which political leaders expect it will have on the 
preference or the Oklahoma delegation to· the Republican National 
Convention. 

I read an editorial in another paper, which says: 
Senator IlARRELD, of Oklahoma, notifies the Pre ident that unless 

bis man, Meserve, is put on the bench the Oklahoma delegation to 
the Republican National Convention will be anti-Coolidge. 

The Republican national committeeman from Florida issues a simi
lar ultimatum. He has the delegation from that State in his vest 
pocket, but is willing to trade it for a judge who will serve for life 
and wield almost unlimited power o>er the liberty and property of 
citizens. 

Down in South Carolina we had a vacancy which was filled 
by transferring a man from the western district, 150 miles 
away, into the eastern district, to hold court there. For just 
a minute, let us look at tb'e circumstances ancl at the inevi
table conclusion we must make from the circumstances existing 
there. The chairman of the alleged Republican Party in South 
Carolina, who is recognized and who carries the delegation to 
the national convention, ·had been appointed marshal of the 
western district twice by President Harding and twice had 
failed of confirmation before a committee made up of a major
ity of Republicans in the confirming body. Re failed; why? 
Because it was shown that in the Yery court in which he wa 
to be an official he had been convicted of embezzlement of United 
States funds from the po t office when he was postmaster, and 
had paid his penalty; l>ecause it was shown that he ha d 
sold post offices all over South Carolina at the rate of from 
$150 to $2,000 apiece; 1.Jecause it was shown that he had a 
man appointed postmaster in the city of Orangeburg, one of 
the first-class offices in the State, and had authorize<l him 
to represent him in distributing the other post offiC'es; filld 
that man had written to an applicant for a post office, a lady in 
an adjoining town, and offered to guarantee her the office for 
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$500; but instead of coming across she turned over the letter, 
and that postmaster was rejected by .a Republican committee 
in the confirming body. 

Ah, yes, gentlemen, this man who had been appointed mar
shal and who carried the vote of South Carolina to the Re
publican convention was rejected a second time and then 
appointed to a recess appointment; then when President 
Harding died and a new President came in he found that 
situation confronting .him, which meant another rejection in 
the confirming body. Well, what did he do? He called in Mr. 
Slemp, who knows South Carolina politics of the Republican 
order; they called in l\Ir. Tolbert, and they called in Mr. Cock
r an, district attorney in the western district, and against whom 
I have nothing t o say, except that he is a party to this trans
action. They put the transaction through in one day. M:r. 
Tolbert resigned his position as marshal, held under a recess 
appointment, and another man, who is a friend of his, was 
appointed in his place; l\Ir. Cockran resigned as district at
torney and Mr. Tolbert's nephew, a man utterly innocent of 
any knowledge of the law, was appointed district attorney in 
Jiis place to prosecute the blockaders, the bootleggers, and 
crooks down in that district, and ~Ir. Cockran was appointed 
judge in the eastern district. They had everything all right, 
with the agreement that Joe Tolbert, the man who had been 
rejected twice over yonder, was to be made the clerk of the 
court of the eastern district of South Carolina, thereby im
porting both a judge and a clerk from the western to the 
eastern district. · 

What happened? Immediately they had succeeded in tying 
the chairman of the State of South Carolina to the car wheel 
of the President; they had put him where the Senate would 
never shoot at him, and he bragged about it. He came up here 
to the Republican National Committee two or three weeks ago 
and be gave out the statement that he was to be made clerk of 
that court, and having h im tied hand and foot to the car wheel 
of the President, they then increased his vote in the national 
convention from 4 to 11. That is trading a judicial position 
for votes all right. 

l\Ir. Slemp bas just been on a trip to Florida, and I have no 
doubt he went there wi th tl1e intention of getting the vote of 
that State from the fellow who is said to car1·y it in his vest 
pocket, and we find that in Oklahoma an attempt is being made 
to have the same trade carried out. 

Now, what is the result and what will the people of f!outh 
Carolina in the eastern district say? What will they say about 
having a man as clerk who will fill the 'jury box from which 
names will be drawn to tl'y cases in which the Southern Railway 
and the Atlantic Coast Line Railway, two great foreign cor
poratfons, may be litigating with them? What wm they say 
about having a man to fill the jury box with names of men who 
will pass on their cases, who himself has been convicted of 
theft in the same court? 

l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STEVENSON. Yes. 
l\1r. COOPElt of Wisconsin. The gentleman to whom you 

refer is !.Ir. Tolbert? 
Mr. STEVENSON. Joseph W. Tolbert; yes, sir. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. He is now clerk of the c-uurt? 
l\fr. STEVENSON. He is to be. He has announced he is to 

be appointed, and it has not been denied by Mr. Cockran, but, 
fortunately, Mr. Oockran has not yet been confirmed ut the 
other end of the Capitol. 

l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. And is that the mun? 
Mr. STEVENSON. Tolbert, who is from South Carolina ; 

yes. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. And you say he was convicted 

for the embe7~1ement of public funds? 
Mr. STEVENSON. For embezzling funds of the Post Office 

Department of the United States when be was postmaster at 
Ninety Six, S. C., as the records on fl.le over yonder at the 
other end of the Capitol will show. 

Now, gentlemen, that is the situation and that is what is 
destroying the confidence of the people of this country in the 
court. And when a man is baled into the court of the eastern 
district of South Carolina to be tried by a jury, and the names 
of tlie jurFmen are put in the box by this man, who himself 
ha. been convicte<1 of embezzlement, and who has been selling 
po. t offices and patronage to such n.n extent that a Republican 
committee 'vould not stomach him, what is he going to say 
about getting a square deal in that court? It may be that 
men will get a square deal in that court, but how are you going 
to convince them that they will get an honest and square 
deal when large ~orporations litigating on the other side have 
money with '\\hich to pay; because a man who will sell a -po t 
office will sell a jury; do rou not know that? {Applause]. 

Oh, he said be was collecting this money for a aimpaign fund. · 
Well, maybe so. I heard a story when I was a boy about a 
sailor who had been in the war and had ha-d experience in get
ting prizes that we1·e taken by the Navy and was asked by 
somebody, "Jim, how did they divide the prize money that 
you boys got when you captured a ship?" He said, "Why, it 
was about like this, Cap. They sifted it through a ladder, and 
what went through the officers got and what stuck we got." 
and that is about the way with the campaign fund which be 
collected by selling offices. Now, that is the man who will mnke 
up th~ jury in the Federal courts of the eastern district of 
South Carolina if that disreputable trade stands. Ob, you may 
say they did not have anybody over in the eastern distri<:t. 

'l'he very gentleman who was appointed was backing most 
vigorously another man, a man who, if appointed, would have 
been satisfactory to every citizen of South Carolina, and no man 
would have made any criticism of him. lie was backing this 
other man to the limit, and they told him, " No ; for the good 
of the party you must do this." Ile had to explain it to his 
friends, and he explained it as being one of the most em
barrassing things that ever happened in his life. He did not 
want to leave the western district, but they put lt up to him 
that for the good of the party he, and he alone, could take it. 
Why? For the good of the party. For the good of the adminis
tration that is seeking the renomination of a candidate for 
President, and for no other good. 

l'\1r. BLACK of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STEVENSON. Certainly. 
Mr. BLACK of Texas. When the gentleman says, " For tbe 

good of the party," how -much of a party have they down there 
in South Carolina? 

Mr. STEVENSON. Well, it is so small you would not have 
to have much more than a meal sifter. It would not do to 
sift it through a ladder because you would lose it all, and the 
part that Joe Tolbert represents is simply the dummy, dark 
part of it. They have some good, respectable Republicans down 
there, but th€y can not stay in the same crowd with him, and 
the result is he is recognized because the crowd that is with him 
is always right in his vest pocket, and the other fellows will 
not be carried there. That is the reason the decent Republicans 
down there are ostracized absolutely by their party. I hate to 
say these things about the situation going on [laughter], but 
it is about time that the people of this country should wake up 
and put their foot down upon tl1is debauchery and destruction 
of the courts in the minds of our people. If you do not do it, 
anarchy is the only legitimate result. Mr. Slemp bas been 
down in Florida to get that vote. I guarantee they have it but
toned up everywhere. 

This compaign for the Presidency on the Republican side 
reminds me of a little saying that Josh Billings got off when 
I was a boy. He said, " From the :rising of the sun until the 
setting thereof you will find a Yankee vociferous to argue 
and persuasive to swop." Now, the man from the Pacific 
coast, known as "Roaring m,n is vociferous in argument; 
there is no doubt about that, but when it comes to the gentle
man in the White House, who is from New England, be is 
good on trading, and he is trading in the very best way, to 
get lined up a lot of delegates that do not represent anything, 
and will do exactly whatever a few men say. 

l\1r. MORGAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STEVENSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MORGAN. wm the argmnent you are pre enting now 

apply to the Democrats? 
.Mr. STEVENSON. Of South Carolina? 
Mr. MORGAN. Yes. 
Mr. S'l'EVENSON. If the gentleman would come down and 

participate in a primary election there, he would iind out 
whether anything like that could get by down there or not. 
We hold primary elections down there and settle our issues 
among the white folks, and there are 180,000 white folks who 
vote in the primaries, and they generally settle these ques
tions, and a man who undertakes to go in and make trades like 
that generally gets what Paddy gave the drum, and he is 
generally left at home. 

Now, gentlemen, this is no laughing matter. It may be a 
serious matter to some people. If this kind of a trade, a 
frame-up, to move a citizen 150 miles from one district to an
other and make him a judge over people that he is not a citi
zen with, in order to put a fellow in office for the life of that 
judge-because there is no termination to the office except 
the will of the judge-a man who can frame the juries, who 
can draw the juries, who is most nearly associated with them, 
whose word will go with a great many of them on every i . ne; 
a man that everybody knows can be bought; a man who bas 
bought and sold, as be bas, appointments to post offices; if you 
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are going to give him this right, forsooth, because he has a 
little power to take some dummy, dusky delegates to a national 
convention; if you are going to give him the right to frame 
the juries for the w:Wte and colored people both who litigate 
in that court, then you are going to destroy the very founda
tion of the courts by desb;oying the confidence of the people in 
them; and I say it is ti.me we take notice of such a situation, 
and to-day I have introduced a bill that adds to the qualifica
tions of a district judge that he shall, when appointed, be a 
qualified elector of the district foi: which he is appointed. I 
hope this House will take it up and pass it. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. How will the gentleman get a Republi
can judge in bis territory? 
• Mr. STEVENSON. We have a better Republican lawyer in 
that territory than the man appointed, but he would not ap
point Joe Tolbe1·t clerk, and therefore he could not possibly get 
the job. Mr. Chairman, I yield back the balance of my time. 

The CHAIRMAN. T11e gentleman from South Carolina 
yields buck two minutes. 

1\lr. CARTER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gen
tleman from Alabama [l\lr. JEFFERS]. 

Mr. JEFFERS. Mr. Chairman, on January 8 it was my 
privilege to have the floor for a few minutes when I en
deavored to make some remarks concerning the delay in the 
creation of a new committee to handle legislation affecting war 
veterans. At the· conclusion of my remarks my friend from 
Ohio [l\fr. BEGG] took the floor, and at the end of his speech 
be took occasion to make the following reference to what I 
had said: 

My good friend from Alabama [:Mr. JEFI~ERS] says that of course the 
committee on solcliers could be created in a day. Surely it could. Then 
be went on to make a speecb about the relief of disabled soldiers. 
There is not a man in tl:J.e House who will not fight at any time for 
the relief of the clisabled soldier if a disabled soldier needs it, but to 
my tnowledge there is not a disabled soldier who is suffering because 
of a failure on the part of the legislative body to prescribe a remedy. 

I was very glad that the gentleman from Ohio [l\Ir. BEGG] 
confirmed my contention that the proposed new comn:ittee 
could have been created a month ago. Now at this time I 
wish to address myself to that part of the statement made 
by the gentleman from Ohio [1\1.r. BEGG] wherein he stated 
" but to my knowledge there is not a d.isable<l soldier who is 
su:fiering because of a failure on the part of the legislative 
body to prescribe a remedy." 

It is my desire uow to point out that there are tb.ousands of 
seriously disabled veterans who are suffering every minute of 
their lives and who are now waiting legislative action lly Congress 
in order that they may have some relief, at least by hospitali
zation and in certain classes of cases by both hospitalization 
and compensation. While tb.e-y are waiting many of them are 
dying. Any l\Iember of Congress who is keeping in close touch 
with the cases of disabled ex-service men that have come to 
the attention of his office knows that ·this is tru~. 

Furthermore, I will give you evidence to prove that this 
condition exists. and not only to prQve that the condition exists 
but to show that legislative action to correct the condition is 
needed right now ; and to show, furthermore, that each day's 
delay about the formation of this new committee, so that it 
could get down to work in oroer to remedy the situation at the 
earliest possible moment, is, in fact, another clay of defeating 
the idea of "priority for the disabled." 

In the first place, I can refer you to tb.e chairman of the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce for confirma
tion of the statement that consideration of legislation of this 
character stands suspended pending the creation of this new 
committee which bas been promised. I am not blaming the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce for that, be
cause, under the circumstances, it is but natural that they 
should view tbe matter in that light, but I refer to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce and to their natural 
attitude on the matter under the circumstances simply to show 
that needed legislation of this character is at this moment 
hanging fu·e in this Congress and will continue to hang fire, 
and stands suspended until such time as the new committee, 
which the chairman of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce knows has been promised, is created. 

Now, I will very briefly outline the character of some of the 
badly needed legislation which has a).ready been referred to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. It is unde
niable that legislation of the character expressed in these bills, 
or at least in some of th€-Se bills, deserves and should have con
sideration without delay. Some of these bills were introduced 
the day the House was organized-December 5, 1923-and 
others on different dates since that time. 

lI. R. 2824, Introduced by Mr, MILLIGAN; H. R. 3673, by Mr. 
0LPFlELD; H. R. 3929, by Mr, TILLMAN ; H. R. 3934, by Mr. 
WoLFF. These bills have reference to the hospitalization of 
disabled war veterans who are in need of hospitalization, 
whether the compensabllity of the disability with which the 
veteran is suffering has been established or not. -

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce ba>i 
been especially requested to give quick consideration to legi -
lation of this :g.a.itui:e, but for reasons which have already been 
mentioned that committee naturally sees fit to leave this fo" 
the new committee which has been promised. I do not under
take to say that any of the above-mentioned bills ought to IJc· 
passed in their present form, but I do say that the proposed 
new committee, which will handle· legislation of this character, 
should have been organized so that: it could have been at work 
studying this question at least a month ago. · 

It is a well-known fact that the Director of the Veterans' 
Bureau has been on record for some time as. being in favor 
of legislation to enable him to hospitalize these suffering vet
erans, but he can not do this job by regulation. The situation 
requires action by Congress. Under date of January 4 the 
Direct6r of the Veterans' Bureau sent a letter to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, with which letter be 
tTansmitted a list of recommendations which he had previously 
suggested to the President of the United States. 

The ·very first one of these recommendations from the Di
rector of the Veterans' Bureau, now in the hands of the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, is that, in the 
discretion of the Director of the Veterans' Bureau, hospitaliza
tion be authorized for all honorably discharged veterans of 
any war in need of hospitalization wherever facilities are avail
able and sufficient therefor. And reasons for this recommenda
tion are given by the Director of the Veterans' Bureau to the 
committee. This recommendation from the Director of the 
Veterans' Bureau is in line with the idea of bills which have 
been introduced by Members of Congress which are waiting 
for consideration. If we had the committee working now, it 
could at this ti.me be giving consideration to this class of legis
lation which is so sadly needed, and they could have been giv
ing consideration to it soon after this Congress was organized 
had the committee been created without delay. 

This legislation would permit this aid to be given immedi
ately while these poor stricken service people need it, rather 
than haYing to cause them to wait, as at present, pending the 
determination of the compensability of the claimant's case. 

I bold in my hand a letter concerning the case of one poor 
fellow. This letter is from the Veterans' Bureau, dated June 
23, 1023, and it informed me that nothing could be done under 
the law for this fellow, because the claimant was not able to 
submit e\idence to show that he had active tuberculosis within 
36 months after discharge. · Evidence had been submitted to 
snow that he had active tuberculosis within practically 38 
months after discharge, but that was 2 months over the limit 
under the provisio~ of Subdivision II, section 302, of the war 
risk act, as amended. Now, then, cases of this kind could be 
hospitalized by the Veterans' Bureau if we had a provision in 
the law to that effect, and legislation to that end is one class of 
legislation that is hanging fire. There are thousands of such 
cases in the United States waiting for congressional action. 

Furthermore, in connection with cases of this particular 
nature, the committee ought now to be considering a proper 
modification of this law regarding an extension of time con
cerning the presumption of service connection in active tuber
culosis cases of this kind. That is another class of legislation 
which is desperately needed in a great many cases. In this 
case to which I have just referred it is already too late, be~ 
cause this poor fellow was in terrible shape when the letter 
referred to was written, and some time during this last summer 
he passed on to his final reward. And so delays regarding this 
needed legislation no longer affect him, but there are many of 
his comrades who saw service with him for us who are stlll 
hanging on, suffering every day, and waiting for remedial legis
lation. 

I hold in my hand another letter from the Veterans' Bureau 
concerning a similar case. I personally saw this poor fellow 
when I was down in the district this past summer. He is in 
awfully bad shape, and ought to be connected with the serviee, 
but, pending the establishment of service connection and com
pensability of his claim, he ought to at least have the benefit of 
hospitalization by the United States Veterans' Bureau. 

The representatives of the Veterans' Bureau find out in the 
field many such cases, and I believe it is the profound convic
tion .of all who have bad any connection or contact with these 
service men that they should be promptly taken to the Veterans' 
Bureau hospitals for treatment of their disabilities without 
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being subjected to the awful and sometimes deadly delay of try
ing to establish their service connection. I personally know of 

DISABLED AMERICAN VlilTERA.NS Oil' THE WORLD WAR, 
Washington, January 9, 1924. 

many such cases. Hon. LAMAR JEFFERS, 
The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BEGG] stated that to bis House of Representatives, WasMngtan, D. O. 

knowledge " there is not a disabled soldier who is suffering be- MY DEAR MR. JEFFERS : I desire to express my appreciation of your 
ca°:se of a fail~:e on the part of the l.egislative body to pre- activity in attempting to further the cause of priority for legislation 
scribe a remedy. I would not be afraid to wager .the gentle- for the relief of the disabled which has been the subje t f i r 
man that there are many such cases desperately m need of a . . ' c 0 a v go ous 

d"al 1 · 1 t• · bi h Stat f Oh" Th t st te c mpa1gn by the disabled American veterans. We are deeply con-
reme ~ . egis a ion 1Il S .o~n o~e e 0 10• a a - vinced that the people in general, and the former service men in 
ment mdicates a re~lly pitiable ignoranc~ on tl~e par~ of the particular, feel that first consideration should be given to those 
gentleman fr~m Ohio. ~Mr. BEGG] regardmg this terribly de-I stricken in the national defense. 
ploraule existmg condition. w · . · . . 

Mr. BLANTON. Will the entleman ield? . bile there are a n~mber of modifications. and regu~tions by the 
1\1 JEFFERS C t · 1 g. y Umted States Veterans Bureau that are desirable, it is utterly im- • 
M~: BLANTON. J~::n~kes it more serious is that the dis- perative that ~ertain legislation be enacted .if the justice whi~h the 

tinguished gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BEGG] is the spokesman people intend is to be meted. out. to the disabled. W~ile it is not 
of his party, and shows that attitude here. necessary to enumerate at thIS ~e ~ch . of these po1"?ts, I would 

1\1 JEFFERS Y P h h . I t t ti tl t call attention to the fact that legislation is necessary if we are to 
r. 1 

• es. er aps e is. wan ° men on ia have a veterans' affai om ·u t · 'd · many of these poor boys live far out in the country where they rs c mi ee 0 give proper consi eration and 
are in no position to take care of themselves or to be taken care ?1ake. proper .recommendations on the. many measures that we have 
of and some of them are in no position to pay traveling ex- rn vi.ew. ThIS can n.ot b: ~ccomplished by regulations. For in
p~nses and 0'0 to some old soldiers' home and present them- s~ance, President Coolidge is m support of our plea that the hos
selves there ~ith their discharge and stand the possible chance pitals be opened to the men of all wars, and to accomplish this Congress 
of being taken in at the old soldiers' home. Furthermore, the must act. 
old soldiers' homes are not suitable places to take care of these It is urgently necessary for the completion of the permanent hos
@atients, and could not possibly take care of the numbers of pital building program which will require enactment by Congress. Re
them anyway, and one of the things that the Director of the tirement privileges are now extended to disabled officers of the 
Veterans' Bureau needs legislation now for is that be may be Regular Army, Navy, and marines, and the naval and marine emer
enabled to take out of unsuitable places such boys as are in un- gency officers, but is barred from the permanently disabled emergency 
suitable places and institutions and place them in regular officers of the Army. Tbis discrimination against the volunteers, who, 
Veterans' Bureau hospitals. Legislation is sorely needed right after all, bore the brunt of battle, must be eliminated through con
along this line, and the point is that it is not only needed but gressional action. 
in many cases it is desperately needed right now, notwithstand- Tbe presumption of traceability in tubercular and neuropsychiatric 
ing the statement made here on the floor of this House a couple cases as diseases incident lo service is distinctly limited by law. U 
of days ago by Mr. BEGG, · that to his knowledge "there is not this period is to be extended, Congress must pass the measure. 
a disabled soldier" who is suffering because of a lack of remedial 1 merely call your attention to these as some of the outstanding 
legislative action. I peraonally know of many sad cases, and I points that will require the action of Congress, regardless of any 
know that other gentlemen here know of many other sad cases, effort on the part of the United States Veterans' Bureau to deal with 
too. It is undeniable that there are thousands of cases waiting this vast problem. 
for congressional action for their needed relief. Cordially yours, 

JAMES A. ¥cFARLAND, National Oommander. 

l\fr. CARTER. Mr. Chairman, I yield seven minutes to the 
gentleman from Georgia [l\1r. UPSHAW]. 

Another class of legislation which is needed and which 
affects disabled war veterans is an act to authorize the pay
ment of traveling expenses for Spanish War veterans as well 
as others granted hospital treatment. At the present time a 
Spanish War veteran may be entitled under the law to hos
pitalization, but without any provision for the payment of his 
railroad fare to reach the hospital ; and many of these poor 
fellows are in such circumstances and they live so far from the 
hospital that it is a hardship on them and even an impossi
bility in some cases for them to furnish the traveling expenses 
for themselves. Bills providing such traveling eJ..-penses for 
Spanish-American War veterans have been introduced-one 
by Mr. \VURZBACH, for example, and one by Mr. HUDDLESTON
and they are all hanging fire, all action suspended, waiting for 
the formation of the new committee. l\!any sadly disabled 
veterans would be benefited under that law. 

I may say that the Director of the Veterans' Bureau included 
that recommendation also in the list of recommendations which 
he has already submitted to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. Progress on legislation along these lines is 
absolutely blocked at this time to the detriment of a great 
many disabled war veterans. 

'l'here are before the committee bills providing certain amend
ments to sections 300, 301, 302, 401, 402, 404, 408, and other 
sections of the war risk insurance act. Some of these proposed 
amendments refer to the matter of allowing ex-service people 
to revive their insurance. This is very important, and a recom
mendation along this line is also included in the list of recom
mendations from the Director of the Veterans' Bureau, and this 
legislation would affect the welfare of thousands of disabled sol
diers, as well as thousands of able bodied, and as well also 
the welfare of their dependents. l\!ore than a score of bills are 
now already before the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, besides 17 pages of recommendations from the Di
rector of the Veterans' Bureau, all waiting for consideration, 
but denied consideration until this new committee is formed. 

Now, gentlemen of the House, let us hope that those in charge 
of the program in this House now will delay no longer about 
the formation of this committee to take up legislation of this 
character without further delay. [.Applause. J 

Let me read, in conclusion, a letter dated January 9, 1924, 
from the national commander of the Disabled American Veter
ans of the World War. This letter is self-explanatory, and 
points out the urgent necessity of needed legislation, especially 
aff-ecting our disabled ex-service people: 

Mr. UPSHAW. Mr. Cllairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
revise and extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Georgia? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. UPSHAW. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House, 

out of a sense of loyalty to that constitutional I"ighteousness 
" which exalteth a nation " I want to call attention of this 
House to two Washington conventions, one meeting this week 
and another that is soon to come. The vanguard of that con
vention that has so long battled for a stainless and a sober na
tion is now in session in the ballroom of the Raleigh Hotel 
daily and nightly and is what is called the Workers' Conference 
of the Anti-Saloon League of America. 

Beginning Saturday and embracing the 16th of January, 
which is evermore a second Fourth of July in America's moral 
emancipation, and which this year is to be the quadrennial 
celebration of our victory in the passage of the eighteenth 
amendment, some of the notable men and women of America 
will speak. I want to direct the thought of men who love 
sober patriotism to the presence especially of one man at that 
con•ention. I looked to-day upon the noble, venerable face of 
Ohio's "grand old man," whose hair is white in the dawn of 
that morning that awaits him up yonder "where the stars 
dazzle and the angels sing." It is the face of Dr. Howard H. 
Russell, of America, father and founder of the Anti-Saloon 
League. Seven years a practicing lawyer in Ohio, then feeling 
the call of God to the ministry, he went to Oberlin University 
to prepare himself for the ministry in the Congregational 
Church. 

He had seen the hurtful division of the forces of temperance 
and righteousness, how temperance Republicans and dry Demo
crats were at cross purposes because of partisan prejudice; 
how Protestants and Catholics, Jews and Gentiles, all claiming 
to love sobriety, were not getting anywhere because of the 
lack of a workable and working organization, when there came 
into his heart and thought the vision that we needed in this 

. country an organization which should bring together all these 
scattered forces who would t:ay, " One thought binds us to
gether ; those who love the American home better than they 
love the American saloon are invited to shake hands and march 
in solid phalanx against the common foe." It was this compact 
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organization which wiped out the lines of political and creedal 
cleavage t:llat finally outlawed the liquor traffic after nearly 
80 years of its own consecrated unselfish endeavor, building on 
the solid foundation of the basic work of the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union and many other societies whose " moral 
suasions " had been wholesome, but whose sacred sentiments the 
org nized liquor forces had kept from being ·enacted into law. 

Allow me to urge that all my colleagues, regardless of your 
personal attitude toward these ideals, shall attend these meet
ings whenever possible. You will get information as well as 
inspiration from some of the greatest moral leaders of the 
N~tion. A great banquet is to be held at the Raleigh Hotel to
morrow night, when these outstanding statesmen leaders with 
many law-enforcement friends from the rank and file will hold 
their high and holy tryst -0f altruistic fellowship. Holy"? Yes. 
Altruistic? Yes. For they consult for the integrity of the Con
stitution, and the surest and swiftest triumph of our loftiest · 
national ideals. And then suppose you attend that "wet -con
glomeration " and see with your own eyes the difference be
tween the spirit that animates the sober " drys " and the wan
ton "wets." This so-called convention of "liberals" is being 
called very soon under the auspkes of the Association Against 
the Prohibition Moveme.nt. · I hold a letter from their head
quarters in my hand. 

It is "boozy with booze." I learn through a caller at their 
headquarters that there are to be about 300 plates at the ban
quet, which is to be the peak of their convention; that 100 
tickets are to be sent among the society leaders of Washington 
by a certain wet Congressman, whose absence prevents my 
calling his name ; that another hundred a.re to . be reserved 
for out-of-town friends; that 25 of them are to be offered for 
sale ; and that 75 of them are to be distributed among such 
Members of Congress as wish to attend that convention to 
discuss the best possible way of undermining the Constitution 
of the United States and nullifying the present duly enacted 
enforcement law. If anybody doubts that this statement is 
well grounded, I hold in my hand a letter from the organization, 
written to a prominent member of the press gallery. .Anyone 
can see it who wants to. It declares on the letterhead, "Beer 
and light wines now., but no saloons ever," and yet I have in 
my posses ion another statement by them, sent to me, if you 
plea e, inviting me to join the association [laughter], reveal
ing the fact that they propose to repeal the eighteenth amend
ment and go back to the old-fashloned doctrine of State rights 
concerning the liquor traffic. They know that a number of 
States in this Union, if they were to have the privilege of 
State rights in handling the liquor traffic, would wipe out the 
law and legalize saloons again. We had to apply a national 
remedy to a national evil, and they know that the debauching 
saloon would be brought back. Think of their inconsistency! 
They say here, "no saloons ever," and yet they say in this other 
statement, " Give us your financial support and we will go 
back to the good old times." 

This organization has published the scathing indictment that 
the Anti-Saloon League ought to go out of busine s, . becau~e 
prohibition, they say, is an accomplished fact. Talking tr1 
" wets " and appealing for funds, they hold out the promise vf 
repeal, but talking to the " drys " or about tbe " drys,'' they say 
it is in the Constitution, and that there is no reason for this 
organization to collect the money from the American people 
just to keep themselves in a job. Yet I have here their money
raising appeal, and they confess that they have 400,000 who 
have paid $1 each to join and they are asking in that paragraph 
right there [holding up letter] that this gentleman from the press 
gallery shall se~d his check for $50 for a sustaining life mem
bership. Count up, if you please. That means that they arc 
trying to raise, confessedly, $20,000,000 with which to dynami ts 
the Constitution and defy the flag that we love so well-the flag 
that has been ma,ae· stainless in tbe eyes of the world. I urge 
that you attend each convention and see which crowd you want 
to be counted with. [.Applause.] 

RINGING LE'.rl'ERS OF INDORSEME::s'T. 

Before the curtain falls on this week's " wet " .and " clry " 
history in this House, I feel that justice to th-e cause and the 
friends of prohibition enforcement compels me to incorporate 
here a few of the letters, picked at random, from the many 
that have come from every section of the country since my New 
Year speech on "The majesty of the law and national sobriety." 
But before these general letters are given I think I will be 
pardoned for inserting one letter which answers the utterly 
irrelevant tangent of the gentleman from Maryland [l\Ir. IlILLJ 
concerning the volunteer publicity given that address through 
the generous enterprise of an unselfish friend of the cause. 
It is an old favorite way in which the friends of legal " wet· 

ness " side-step the main issue. Unable to attack the consti
tutionality of the eighteenth amendment, they try to becloud the 
main issue by the childish introduction of irrelevant per
sonalities. 

A. LETTER 011' ROLLICKING GOOD HUMOR. 

The following breezy and all-too-generous letter illustrates 
the case in point and answers the per.sonal fling made by the 
gentleman from Maryland in his speech on last Monday : 

JANUARY 7, 1923. 
Hon. WILLIAM D. UPSHAW, 

Member of the House of .RepresentaUves f1·om Geor(J1a, 
Washington, D. 0. 

~MY DEAR CONGRESS1\UN: ·Permit me to congratulate you upon your 
splendid e11'.ort on the floor of Congress last Thursday, when you ad
dressed your collea.guea on the subject "The majesty o! the law and 
national sobriety." Written and spoken accounts have been J.ndeed 
numerous and laudatory. The country xecognizes in you one of the 
most forceful speakers of Congress, and what is far more important, a 
champion of the people in their fight for national decency and the 
enforcement of law. 

I think you will recall that several months ago I wrote you a letter 
stating my full confidence in you and your work, and you replied in a 
-very happy way, writing the letter in longhand while aboard the train. 
Some time later I enjoyed the privilege of publishing in a nationally 
!known religious magazine, The Lookout, with 130,000 circulation, a-n 
article concerning yon and your inspiring work for righteousness. I 
Teceived 'fine letters in reply from yourself and from the editor of the 
magazine as well. Well, that "sorter" began the thing, I guess, and 
'Since that time I have become sort of an "Upshaw fan," ready and 
willing at any time to lend my tongue or pen to the ca.use of law 
enforcement and national decency, to which you a.re deYoting your 
splendid ability. 

* • $ * * 
I regretted to learn Saturday that Representative ·HILL of Maryland 

expected to-day (Monday) to make a. speech in Congress alleging that 
you had "nominated yourself for the Vice Presidency," in face of the 
fact that the .Associated Press and many metropolitan papers have car
ried the nomination first ma.de in Boston. In order to clear the mind 
1of the " wet " Congressman from Maryland, therefore, I this morning 
called him on the phone and stated to him very briefly that I was 
entirely responsible for the publicity incident to your address. If, there
fore, he still persists in making_ hiB intended remarks, he does it in the 
face of the facts to the contrary, plainly and clearly stated to him, and 
indicates again the pathetic hopelessness of bis cause when he must 
resort to such shallowness to divert the mind of the people :from your 
unassailable logic. Just before the holidays C.Ongressman HILL was 
guilty of a similar rather .cheap method of evading or attempting t<> 
becloud tbe issue when he attacked your right to sit ln Congress be
cause only so many out of so many of your constituents had voted for 
you. Your address of last Thursday certainly silenced that particular 
gun of that .particular HILL and made the " damp " Representative ot 
Maryland look like a mighty ineffective piece of .congressional machin
ery. If this iB an illustration of M1·. HILL'S logic and arguments for a 
dying cause, he might as well quit. For he only gives you one chance 
after another to put him to shame and to convert to the cause of 
national decency those few who still have n{)t seen the light. 

But suppose you had personally issued the publicity in question and 
admitted that many o.f your friends want you to be Vice :President of 
these United States? What of it? Is that any crime? Mr. HILL 
will have a long road to travel if he intends to attack every one who 
throws his hat into the national political arena. He would have to 
attack also his "damp" friend from Alabama, Senator UNDEnwooo, 
who bas voluntarily and, according to ~· HILL'S argument in your 
case, ruthlessly thrown bis hat for the Presidency into the political 
ring; and also bis friend Al Smith, of New York, reported to incline 
toward dampness, who has permitted his friends to speak in the same 
awful fashion. And HI JOHNSON, who has not been -entirely Lflshful 

or modestly retiring about admitting that be wants to be President. 
.And some other -good folks in both parties who aspire to further 
honors. There is nothing criminal in being mentioned by friends and 
the papers or in actu.ally running tor office. It bas been done by 
members of the best families since the well-known Hector was a small 
purp. But apparently it is horrible for Mr. HILL to eon.template your 
engaging in the great A.mericaQ game, because, forsooth; you are a foe 
to the indecency of booze. 

But all that is beside the point. As a matter of fact, you did not 
commit this awful crime. Your humble ·undersigned servant can not 
tell a lie; be did it with bis little typewriter. Modestly do I affirm 
that I conceived and executed the whole horrible business. Mr. HILL 
bas .been told that fact. It is hardly to be presumed that be will be 
so unfair as yet to make the statements referred to, in the face of the 
facts which have been stated to him plainly. 

But don't be too hard on poor Mr. HILL, Congressman UPSHAW. 

Remember be represents a rapidly dying cause. He has no real facts 
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or arguments to advance and must of necessity resort to attacks 
against those who stand for law and right and common decency. But 
that sort of thing do~sn't fool anybody. It won't wm a vote that is 
not "wet." The booze business is over. The incident is safely closed 
so far as the American Nation is concerned. 

Just let me say in cl<>sing that whenever my tongue or pen or trusty 
Remington can serve the cause of law enforcement and national de
cency in any way I want to be counted in. I will spend time and 
effort and money in helping in this great fight. 

America will never go back to the beer or liquor saloon, of course, 
but just the same nothing should be left undone to compel the enforce
ment of one of the wisest laws ever written into the statutes of our 
beloved cou~try. And if Mr. HILL and a few wet newspapers object 
too strenuously to a multitude of your friends talking about BILL UP
SHAW for the nomination to the Vice Presidency at the coming Demo
cratic convention, then, by the "Great Horn Spoon," we'll move the 
thing up a notch and propose you for a still higher honor. 

Permit me to remain, as always, 
Very respectfully and- sincerely, REXFORD L. Bourns. 

FilOM THE PACIFIC COAST. 
HAMILTON, WASH., Jan-uary 6, 19!3. 

Hon. Representative UPSHAW: 
Washington, D. 0. 

MY D:mAR Sm: I wish to again congratulate you on your patrlotlc 
stand in regard to law enforcement with special application to prohi
bition in your most recent attack on Congressmen and diplomats who 
persist in "winking at" the eighteenth amendment. 

It is some satisfaction to know that we have a few men in Congress 
who are "onto" this practice among the "high-ups" and have the 
"guts" to take a respeetable and patriotic stand and demand atten
tion and action. We out here believe you have the right and correct 
idea as to where to begin at this law-enforcement campaign. It stands 
to reason that we will not get the appointment of "true bh:e" patri
otic Federal enforcement agents as long as those degenerates have the 
appointing of these agents. (I understand, of course, that they do not 
have the literal power of appointment, but they name them, which 
amounts to one and the same thing.) 

Prohibition is going to win, no doubt about that, for the poorest and 
0 everyday" citizen ls at heart in favor of it and wUI stand for it 
with his vote as long as he lives. The laboring man has come to under
stand that alcohol is bis enemy and will do more to wreck his own 
life and possibilities and rob his family than could the murderer or 
the common bank robber. 

We are with you and Representative BLANTON, of Texas, Mr. UPSHAW, 

and want you to know we appreciate what you are trying to do, whether 
you get immediate results or not. Your eft'orts will tell; it helps us 
to keep up courage and remember that great reform·s do come slowly 
and really need to do so. But it is a shame to think of the lives this 
sort of " looseness " is costing annually ; and think of the expense ! 
Think of the expense and how ridiculous the whole thing right now, 
when they pretend to be "hunting" a means by which to reduce taxa
tion. What a farce; what hypocrisy ! " Ye gods I " 

If this may add a little to your courage and cause I am more than 
paid for the little ctrort, for it " sorter " relieves my conscience of a 
feeling that we do not fully appreciate the efforts of a number of you 
men who are carrying the brunt of the battle and do not express what 
appreciation we do have as we should. Why shouldn't we "shout" 
our feeling to the world as the other interests do? 

Yours very truly, D. C. HENRY. 

INDORSES SIG~ING THE PLEDGE. 
CLillVELAND, OHIO, January 8, 1924. 

Hon. wn,LIAM D. UPSHAW, M: c., 
House of Representat-tves, Washington, D. O. 

DEAR Ma. UPSHAW: The evening that I heard your stirring lecture 
entitled "Americanism on the job" at the Euclid Avenue Baptist 
Church last November the writer became deeply interested in all you 
say and do for • * * that "righteousness that exalteth a nation." 

• * I would like to have a copy of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
of yesterday's proceedings of the House, or that portion of it con
taining your debate w.ith Representative· HILL of Maryland, of which 
your signing of the total-abstinence pledge and " calling his hand " was 
the central and inspiring incident of the debate. 

In passing I want to say • • • that your act of signing that 
pledge, thus setting an example to your fellow Congressmen, is and 
will be to you your crowning and greatest monument, that will shine 
brighter and brighter as the days lengthen into years, worthy of a 
place in the diadem of the Republic. 

In conclusion, wishing more strength to your strong right arm 1n 
the " fight' <>f the right against the wrong," I am, 

Yours respectfully, 
EUGENE E. DIEHL, 

~55 East Eighty-fifth Street, Suite 1. Oleveland., Olti-0. 

ANOTHER FROM BALTIMORE. 

Hon. W. D. UPSHAW, 
Washi1igton, D. o. 

BALTIMORE, Mn., Jantt<Jtry 6, 192.4. 

DEAR SIR: I . wish to congratulate you on your fearless and faith.ful 
leadership in the cause of sobriety and all-around good citizenship, 
Your most recent address in the House of Representatives establishes 
you beyond question as the uncompromising champion of orthodox 
prohibition doctrine. 

Familiar as you are with the ways of the wayward " wets," you 
need not be .eurprised or dismayed by their well-known methods of 
abuse and misrepresentation. We love · you for the enemies you have 
made. 

From the many expressions of praise and approval heard, I am 
convinced that you have not only .endeared yourself to your thousands 
of constituents, whom you so splendidly .represent, but even in "boozy" 
Baltimore yoqr friends and admirers are legion. 

May God continue to bless you and use you in the great work to 
which you have dedicated your all. 

Respectfully yours, 
W. F. WILLIAMS. 

FROM THJD HOME Oil' THEl TRIBUNE. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6, 1924. 
Hon. WILLI.AM D. UPSHAW. 

DEAR Srn: The writer has been a reader of the Chicago Tribune 54 
years, or since I was 16 years old ; but since the paper has allowed 
the editor to take the position he has against the prohibition law I am 
certainly disgusted with the paper. There was a time when I thought 
"the world's greatest newspaper" was the Chicago Tribune, but now 
I think the Tribune the most un-American paper printed in the United 
States. And when I read your slam at the Tribune while eating my 
breakfast I said to my wife, " Good ; there is certainly one good Ameri
can Representative in Congress, and his name is WILLIAM D. UPSHAW, 
of Georgia." 

Go to it, your honor, and you will have the support of all good, 
honest American citizens. I only wish there were more like you, tbat 
is, not afraid to show which side of the fence they are on. 

Very truly yours, 
FRANK R. COON, 

910 La Fayette Parkway, Ohicago. 

[Telegram.] 

BARTLESVILLE, OKLA., January 9, 19~4. 
Representative UPSHAW, of Georgia, 

Washington, D. 0.: 

In behalf of the Wichita (Kans.) Camp of Gideons, I wish to con
gratulate you on your fight for a real dry Congress and Senate. We 
need more men like you who really represent the law-abiding people of 
this country. May God bless you and sustain you in this fight. 

J. A. HURST, President. 

JANUARY 4, 1924. 
Let me thank you most warmly tor your speech insisting that the 

dry law be enforced in Washington. Very brave words were they, as 
wired all over the country. Millions of us are ready to se·cond your 
demand. For the whole world it is "dry or die." 

Europe, besotted with drink, can never recover until its folks be
come sober. 

Amen! Repeat your speech, day by day, much as Mr. Roosevelt did 
as the youngest legislator at Albany, until be won the day for a 
righteous cause. Such men must be the pathfinders for the world in 
this direction. 

Rev. w. s. STEELE, 
Thirty-first and Lawrenc-e, Denver, Colo. 

Jl'ROM HISTORIC MASSACHUSETTS. 
ATHOL, MASS., January 4, 1924. 

Hon. WILLIAM D. UPSHAW, 
House of Representati'ves, Washingt01~, D. 0. 

· DEAR Sm: It was with complete approbation tbat I read in the Bos
ton Herald this morning the announcement of your program, and I 
also hope it means your bill, which you propounded before the honor
able House • •. There is not the slightest need of our longer 
tolerating this cancerous and lecherous mass within the Republic. 
There is no excuse for its being, and it is entirely within the natural 
rights of the Republic to employ its Army and Navy to protect it 
against foreign or domestic smugglers of any goods whatsoever. The 
great mass of people are clean, honorable, sober, industrious, law
abiding, and law respecting. If we can not have law-respecting law
makers and law dispensers then it is time that we clean house, and 
clean it right. I tor one am with you for a proper cleaning up, even 
if it does not last long. 
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We suffer to-day from the nasty, filthy, abborent affront of a dirty

mouthed press of two and three years ago when they talked with as 
much sense and decency against the eighteenth amendment as would a 
flock of German geese ! 

More power to your arm, more strength to your voice, more fiber to 
your wonderous moral courage, more numbers who are glad and proud 
of your good old southern blood, purity, and leadership. 

Lead on, we will follow and swell the ranks until the cause is won. 
Sincerely, 

Dr. FAY McFADDEN. 

A CLASSIC FROM row A. 

SHELDON, IOWA, January 5, 19~4. 

Representative UPSHAW, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 

MY DEAR MR. UPSHAW: The writer read with great interest all the 
press dispatches said of you in relation· to eighteenth amendment, 
Volstead, and the $50,000 booze cache of an insignificant foreign 
legation through an attach~ yesterday. 

In all that reports you as purposing that a searching inquiry shall 
be made and if Cabinet members are emesbed, or legationists, what's 
the odds-expose the former and hand the latter his bat-in this, the 
writer sends you his hallelujah of approval and encouragement. 

Accepting the press dispatches of the "code list" of patrons, the 
source of supply, etc., one who can and does tolerate such conditions is 
not a safe man for any but criminals, and I doubt whether such a 
one would be faithful to such pals-the consideration for betrayal of 
bis duty and a citizen would also predicate a consideration for be
trayal of his pals. 

To construe the immunities of foreign countries in their legation 
premises is not to establish, permit, or wink at harems and oriental 
brothels in which some of them delight as cultural civilization. It is 
not to permit the Turk to massacre the Armenian, sooth that is his 
natural and native pastime. It is not to tolerate Attilas and the Kal
muckers of his delight to ride their nomad pace. It is not to nurture a 
characteristic orientalism, to sell anything for a price, even 30 pieces of 
silver. It ls not to tolerate for one moment a legation or "Person 
established upon the possibilities of material advantage by auctioning 
American Constitution, laws, and institutions from a booze block iD 
a legation storage. 

If there are men in Congress who are howsoever remotely con· 
nected with this thing, or whomsoever it may be, in responsible posi
tion, the people at home want to know it. By chance a skunk hole has 
been disclosed, the occupant must be dislodged and the premises fumi· 
gated and made sanitary. 

In all of this relation I. am with you ; and I dare beard any lion in 
his den who is a despoiler like one of these inferred in the alleged 
400 list. This is fundamental in patriotism, in common honesty, and 
decency, and there are thousands and tens of thousands whom Saul 
did not slay, nor can he. Stand by your guns, my dear sir; neither be 
laughed or scorned out of it. You are on Minute Man duty, others 
will follow you as fast they hear from home. None can or w.ill justify 
or pass over a Judas 

Very obedientiy, G. T. WELLMAN 

START IN RIGHT DIRECTIO:Y. 

NEW E~GL.iL'>'D MUTUAL LIFE !NSURA~Clil Co., 
Greenwood, S. 0., January 4, 1924. 

Congressman TJPSHAW, 
WasMngton, D. 0. 

DEAR SIR : This is to commend you on your effort to have a clean
ing up of our high officials and foreign representatives as regards 
their violation of the Volstead Act. It is a shame and outrage that 
those in high authority are so flagrantly disregarding and violating 
this law. Any man who is not doing his best to help make na
tional prohibition a success is not half worthy of any position of 
honor and trust, but sh-0uld be put down and out at once. 

Corrupt ungodly "statesmen" is what is impending the rightful 
progress of this Nation. We are sorely in need of real high-class, 
constructive, Christian statesmen. · 

Push your measure with all your might, and if you do not succeed 
you will make a start in the right direction. 

Yours truly, 
P. B. YARBROUGH. 

From the Editor of The Manufacturers Record. 

BALTIMORE (Editor's winter office, Daytona, Fla.), 
January 1, 1924. 

Hon. W. D. UPSHAW, 
House of R epresentatives, Washington, D. 0. 

MY DEAR MR. UPSHAW: I want to congratulate you upon the very 
complete answer you have made t<> the liquor interests of the country, 
and especially to some of the liquor people in Congress, in the address 

which you made on January 3 and which I bad the pleasme of reading 
in full last night. I trust that every detail of the plans which you 
outlined may eventually be carried out to the saving of this country 
from destrucUon by disobedience to law and especially by the influence 
ot the liquor interests and of the men who claim to have some position 
in the world but who are breaking down the welfare of this country by 
violation of law. I inclose a copy of an address which I recently made 
before the Baptists' Association of Maryland, which may possibly inter· 
est you, and I am asking my office to send you a copy of a publication 
entitled "The Prohibition Question Viewed from the Economic and 
Moral Standpoint," which we published last year. It contains the over· 
whelming testimonies of hundreds of leading business men of the United 
States as to the value of prohibition. In last week's issue of the 
Manufacturers Record, which I presume you get regularly, you will find 
an editorial based on an article which appeared in the January issue ot 
the Century. 

I recently wrote to Attorney General Daugherty, making some sug· 
gestions in regar·d to the adequate punisllment of criminal lawbreakers 
and bootleggers. This letter will be publlshed in an early issue of the 
Manufacturers Record, and I will ask my office as soon as it ls ready 
for publication to send you an advance proof. · There are some suggeg. 
tions in it which, if they could be put into effect, would materially help 
to break up the bootlegging industry. 

Very truly yours, 
RICHARD H. EDMO~DS. 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the gen· 
tleman from Alabama [l\Ir. ALMON]. 

Mr. ALMON. Mr. Chairman, you have heard in recent years 
much about Muscle Shoals. What is jt and what are we going 
to do with it? While Muscle Shoals is located on the Ten· 
nessee River in northern Alabama, in the district which I have 
the honor to represent, still it is not a local development. It 
belongs to the people of the Nation. When completed, it will 
be one of the greatest achievements of the American people. 
I do not except the Panama Canal, and I do not mean that as 
any criticism of the Panama Canal, for I consider it one of 
the really big things which the American people have done. 
The water-power dam at Muscle Shoals, known as the Wilson 
Dam, will be completed in about 18 months from now and will 
be the largest dam in the world, containing more cubic yards 
of material than any dam which has ever been constructed in 
any country. If a wise disposition· of l\Iuscle Shoals is made. 
by Congress, and it is developed and utilized as Congress in· 
tended that it should be when it was authorized, it will be a 
real blessing to the American people-nation-wide in its scope 
and influence. [Applause.] We have been discussing Muscle 
Shoals and what we would do with it ever since the World 
War ended. The American people are now demanding action 
on our part. It is of such vital national importance that 
President Coolidge in his recent message to Congress called 
special attention to it and urged that it be sold and operated 

·by private capital for the manufacture of fertilizer for the 
benefit of agriculture, with the right to retake it for war pur· 
poses in the event of war. It is very evident that the great 
masses of the American people are in favor of acceptance by 
Congress of the offer made by Henry Ford, and I believe that 
this Congress at a "Very early date will respond to the senti· 
ment of the American people by accepting the Ford offer. 
[Applause.] 

Since it has become apparent that the Ford offer will be 
accepted by this Congress, the selfish interests which will be 
affected by the acceptance of the Ford offer have again be· 
come very diligent in preparing and submitting offers for 
Muscle Shoals--evidently not because they want Muscle Shoals, 
because they declined to make an offer when invited before the 
Ford offer was made and said Muscle Shoals should be junked, 
but for the purpose, as my friend and colleague from Missis
sippi [Mr. Qu1N] would say, "As a smoke screen" to delay 
and if possible defeat the Ford offer. The efforts of the Ala
bama Power Co. and its associates are evidently no more than 
their latest effort to complete and perpetuate their water· 
power monopoly. 

Much publicity has been given by the press during the last 
day or two about what was said to be a new offer for l\fuscle 
Shoals and the public has been led i:o believe that this offer 
has been made to Congress, but it developed to-day that it 
was nothing more than a letter addressed to the Federal Power 
Commission by the Alabama Power Co. and eight other power 
companies, in which a plan was suggested by which they would 
be prepared to negotiate with the Government for the power 
at the Wilson Dam when it was completed, and suggested that 
the Government might get Mr. Ford or some one else to take 
a part of the power from them and operate the fertilizer plant. 
I did not object to the unanimous-consent request made by the 
gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HULL] to ha~Te this communication 
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inserted in the RECORD, for I was more than glad that the 
Congress and the country might know ef the latest effort made 
by the Alabama Power Co. and its associates to complete and 
perpetuate their water-power monopoly and defeat the offer 
of Henry Ford. From my knowledge of the sentiment of this 
'House, I feel very confident that it will not give favorable 
consideration to any disposition of Muscle Shoals that does 
1lot provide that the nitrate plant shall be used continuously 
to its maximum capacity in the manufacture of fertilizer dur
'ing peace times and kept in readiness, 1n an up-to-date running 
condition, for the manufacture of explosives by the United 
States Government in the event of war. The new plan sug
gested by the Alabama Power Co. and its associates does not 
do this, and is no better than the offer made by the Alabama 
Power Co. two years ago, which did not receive the support of 
a single l\1ember of the congressional committee to which lt 
was referred. The offer of Henry Ford for Muscle Shoals, 
made two and a half years ago, is the only one which meets 
the two essential fundamentals; that is, that the nitrate plant 
be preserved for national-defense purposes in the event of war 
and for the manufacture of fertilizer 1n times of peace. The 
development at Muscle Shoals was by authority of the nitrate 
section, No. 124, in the national defense act of 1916, which ex
pressly required that it be used in war times for the manu
facture of explosives and in peace times for the manufacture 
of fertilizer. 

President Coolidge, ln his recent message to Congress, recom
mended that the development known as Muscle Shoals be sold 
subject to the right to r~take 1n time of war, and that it be 
operated 1n peace times for the manufacture of nitrates for 
the benefit of agriculture. He also said : 

While the price for which it ls sold is an important element, still 
there is another consideration even more compelllng; that is, a cheaper 
and better fertilizer for the farmers and, if this object is accomplished, 
the amount of money received for the property is not a primary or 
major consideration. 

We hear and read much these days about doing something 
for the farmer. Congress has passed some very beneficial and 
helpful 'laws, especially by furnishing the farmers more and 
better credit facilities, and while this is all very proper still 
we should render them such assistance as we can as will enable 
them to make a fair and reasonable profit and enable them to 
pay the debts which they have already created. One of the im
perative and pressing needs of the farmers in almost every part 
of the country is a cheaper and better grade of fertilizer, and 
the necessity for this increases each year by reason of the 
fertility of the soil heing depleted by continued cultivation. 
The present price of fertilizer is prohibitive when you consider 
the prices received by the farmer for their crops. They are 
almost entirely dependent on Chilean nitrates for nitrogen, 
the. principal ingredient of all fertilizer, as the nitrate from the 
by-product coke oyen and slaughterhouses amount to a small 
part of nitrogen necessary to supply the demands of agricul
tme. With the cheap water power at Muscle Shoals taking the 
nitrogen from the air by the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen 
process, the phosphate and potash, the other two ingredients 
of fertilizer in close proximity and in inexhaustible quantities, 
it is evident to anyone who will familiarize himself with the 
subject that if Ford's offer for 1\Iuscle Shoals is accepted by 
Congress he can and will make fertilizer at Muscle Shoals of 
a far better quality at one-half the present price of fertilizer 
and destroy the Fertilizer Trust. This, no doubt, accounts for 
the opposition of all the fertilizer interests in this country to 
the Ford offer. They first claimed that Ford could not make 
fertilizer at Muscle Shoals, anu when this was disproved they 
then claimed that even if he could make fertilizer there he 
could not make enough to amount to anything. If they were 
sincere in these positions and their business would not be 
affected by the operation of the Muscle Shoals plant by the 
Vord Co., the country would be interested to know why they 
were opposed to it. I believe that it would be conceded and 
admitted by those who know and understand the fertilizer busi
ness that if the Ford offer is accepted and he manufactures 
40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen annually at Muscle Shoals, to which 
he binds himself, his estate, and the corporation which be 
agrees to organize and begin operation with a $10,000,000 paid
ln capital stock, that the prices fixed by the Ford Co. for this 
fertilizer would fix and control the price of all the fertilizer 
used in the United States. No one knows this better than the 
manufacturers of fertilizer, and this explains their ·opposition 
to the Ford offer. The 40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen is the 
equivalent of about 2,500,000 tons of Chilean nitrate. The 
farmers of the United States are spending at the rate of 
$300,000,000 a year for fertilizer, and a reduction of one-halt 

means a saving to the farmers of $150,000,000 annually. Our 
farmers pay the Chilean Government $11.80 a ton as an export 
duty on Chilean nitrate which, according to the Department of 
Commerce, amounted to $11,230,384 for the fiscal year 1923 on 
897,000 long tons of nitrate of soda. So Mr. Ford's guaranty 
to make 40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen is the equivalent of 
$200,000,000 for Muscle Shoals, because ·the American farmers 
are paying Ohlle interest at . the rate of 5! per cent on 
$200,000,000. 

Besides, the cost of maintenance at Muscle Shoals since the 
war ended amounts to $7,975,000, after deducting amounts of 
rents collected from lease of steam power plant. They claim 
that there is not a Fertilizer Trust, but everybody knows that 
all of the fertilizer manufacturers have the same price on the 
various grades of fertilizer. So the effect is the same, whether 
there is an actual trust or not 

This plan submitted by the nine water-power companies to 
the Federal Power Commission and not to Congress has been 
widely advertised as an offer of a hundred million dollars for 
Muscle Shoals, but on investigation it is found to be not an offer 
but only a suggestion that these power companies could arrange 
to take the power from one dam, No. 2, known as the Wilson 
Dam, when completed, so as to pay the Government 4 per cent 
on the cost of its construction. This is evidently another 
effort on their part to delay the consideration of the Ford 
o~er and to prevent its acceptance by Congress, because they 
said before Ford made 'his offer that they did not want it and 
that Muscle Shoals should be junked and so advised the Chief 
of Engineers of the War Department, who invited them by 
order of the Secretary of War to make an offer. 

Their plan has been heralded abroad as better than the Ford 
offer, when, as a matter of fact, Ford would pay the Govern
ment in 50 years $150,526,800 and these power companies would 
pay· only $87,800,000, a difference of $42,726,800. 

Besides, when the price of fertilizer is reduced one-half it 
will amount to a saving to the farmers of $150,000,000, as the 
average expenditure by the farmer for -fertilizer 1n recent 
years has amounted to about $300,000,000 annually. This 
means that the farmers have lost $150,000,000 per year for the 
last five years while the plant has remained idle. 

In addition to the saving on fertilizer, the expense of main
tenance of the plants, the money return to the United States 
Government under the Ford offer is as follows: 
Interest on cost of completing Dam No. 2: 

First 6 years, at $200,000__________ $1, 200, 000 
94 years, at 4 per cent on $84,000,000_ 127, 840, 000 

Interest on. cost of Dam No. 3 : 
----- $129, 040, 000 

First 3 years, at $160,000___________ 480, 000 
94 years, at 4 per cent on $25,000,000- 94, 000, 000 

Maintenance fund: 
On Dam No. 2, 100 years, at $35,000_ 3, 500, 000 
On Dam No. 3, 97 yea.rs, at $20,00Q__ 1, 940, 000 

Amortization fund : According to statement of Secretary 
of War, this fund invested at 4 per cent (for 94 years 
at Dam No. 2 and 97 years at Dam No. 3) would 
total-------------------------------------------

94,480,000 

6,440,000 

49,071,935 

Total--------------------------------------- 278,031,935 

l\fr. HILL of Maryland. Will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

Mr. ALMON. I will. 
Mr. HILL of Maryland. I simply want to say to the gentle

man, as one of the members of the Committee on l\lilltary 
Affairs who went on the inspection trip, that I feel exactly as 
he does, that that marvelous project, as a water-power project 
and nitrogen project for our national defense, should be main
tained under some condition, and properly maintained, bur 
personally I am against the Henry Ford offer. I would rather 
see the Government do it. I want to say to the gentleman 
that be has in his district a project vital to the national ue
fense of the Nation as well as to the farming industry of this 
country. 

Mr. ALMON. If my good and genial friend from Maryland 
[Mr. IlILL] really favors Government operation at Musel~ 
Shoals, I suspect that he is almost alone, for I do not believe 
that there are many Members of this House that will agree 
with him. Let us see what Government operation at Muscle 
Shoals means :iR dollars and cents and in results and benefit 
to the public, especially to the farmers. Up to the 30th day of 
June, 1022, the Government had spent at Muscle. Shoals 
$107,337,710, including $17,000,000 which had been spent on the 
Wilson Dam. In the first place the Wilson Dam will have to 
be completed at an estimated cost of $25,000,000 and Dam No. S 
an additional $25,000,000. Besides this it would be necessary 
to appropriate approximately these additional sums-
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1. Auxiliary or r eserve water supply to stabilize the flow 

of the Tennessee River that a uniform amount of 
power would be available the year around ________ $20, 000, 000 

2. For remodeling nitrate plant No. !__________________ 4, 000, 000 
3. For remodeling nitrate plant No. 2________________ 10, 000, 000 
4. For a pho, pboric acid plant to meet the demand for 

a mixeu fert ilizer______________________________ 15, 000, 000 
5. Operating fund----------------------------------- 10,000,000 

Total---------------------------------------- 59,000,000 

making additional appropriation necessary amounting to 
$109,000,000, while, if the Ford offer is accepted, only $50,000,000 
additional will be necessary, making a difference of $59,000,000. 
The $107,337,710 represents Government construction costs dur
ing war times. While unde1· the Ford offer the Government is 
freed of any expense in connection with the dams, locks, power 
houses, and machinery, and receives 4 per cent on the construe· 
tion costs in finishing the Wilson Dam and the building of 
Dam No. 3, and establish a sinking fund by the semiannual 
payment of $23,373, which sum, if compounded at 4 per cent 
semiannually, will amount to $49,071,935 at the end of the lease, 

·and if compounded at 4! per cent interest will amount at the 
end of the lea e to $58,570,003. 

It should also be borne in mind that at the end of the lease 
period, under the provisions of the Ford offer, the dam, power 
houses, and equi11ment become the absolute property of the 
Government. We should also remember that throughout this 
lease period the farmers will be getting the benefit of cheaper 
fertilizer and the Government will have at all times an up-to
date running plant for the manufacture of explosives and other 
war materials in readiness in the event of war. 

In addition to all this, from our knowledge and observation 
of the cost of Government operation, we could hardly expect 
to secure a cheaper fertilizer without a subsidy by Congress. 

l\fr. HILL of l\Iaryland. The dam is being built now. 
Mr. ALMON. Yes; work was resumed on the dam October 1, 

1922, and it is expected that it will be completed by the 1st of 
July, 1925, or soon thereafter. There are about 4,000 men at 
work on the dam at this time. But if provision is not made 
for the building of the other dam and the operation of the 
nitrate plant for the manufacture of fertilizer, the farmer will 
receive no benefit from the development. Besides if the nitrate 
plant remains in a stand-by condition, it will rust out with 
the very be t care and become obsolete and of no value as 
a war plant. The fixation of atmospheric nitrogen is a 
comparatively new art and is being improved on from time 
to time, and in order for this plant to be an up-to-date 
going concern in the event it is needed for war purposes it 
must be kept in operation for the manufacture of fertilizers in 
peace times. 

Mr. SNYDER. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield to 
me for just an observation? 

l\Ir. ALMON. Yes. 
1\lr. SNYDER. I sympathize· with the gentleman's viewpoint. 

I believe that Henry Ford has made the best offer that any
body has made, and I would like to see him get it from the 
business standpoint. But I do not see anything in Mr. Ford's 
proposi.tion where he has agreed to give to the American farmer 
any cheaper fertilizer than the American farmer has ever had 
heretofore. The gentleman from Alabama also has not indi
cated anything that points out that he agrees to do it, and there 
is nothing in Mr. Henry Ford's plan that points out that be 
agrees to do it. 

Mr. ALMON. My friend and colleague from New York [l\fr. 
SNYDER] evidently failed to hear what I have already stated on 
this subject. Mr. Ford expressly agrees and binds himself, his 
estate, and the corporation which he proposes to organize with a 
paid-in capital of $10,000,000, to produce at l\Iuscle Shoals 
40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen annually during the entire period 
of 100 years. This is the equivalent of about 2,500,000 tons of 
Chilean nitrate, the amount ordinarily imported to this coun
try annually. He also agrees that the maximum net profit in 
the sale of it to the farmers shall not exceed 8 per cent of the 
fair actual annual cost of production, and agrees to permit 
the inspection of the books of his company by a board nomi
nated by the leading farm organizations of the country, ap
pointed by the President of the United States and confirmed by 
the Senate, to see that no greater charge is made and to direct 
a proper distribution of the fertilizer among the different 
parts of the United States. I have no doubt but that this is 
the first offer of this kind that has ever been made by any 
corporation. 

Mr. Ford submitted his offer more than two years ago. The 
Military Committee of the House after long and extensive hear
ings reported a bill at the last session of Congress providing 
for a substantial acceptance of the Ford offer, but ·we were 

unable, for reasons unnecessary to state at this time, to have 
it considered and voted on at the last session of Congress. i 
hope and have reason to believe that this committee will at a 
very early date report to the House a bill providing for the 
acceptance of Mr. Ford's offer; and if so, we are assured that 
it will be considered without delay. When this is done I am 
prepared to believe that my handsome young friend from 
Maryland, Colonel HILL, will on further consideration, remem
bering all that be saw, learned, and experienced on his delight
ful trip to l\Iuscle Shoals in April, 1922, decide to support 
and vote for the Ford offer and join the ranks of the great 
majority and make it 100 per cent for Henry Ford. [Ap
plause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama 
[Mr. ALMON] has again expired. The gentleman from Michigan 
[Mr. CRAMTON] is recognized. 

Mr. CRA1\1TON. I move that the committee do now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. TILSON, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under consideration the bill H. R. 5078, the 
Interior Department appropriation bill, and had come to no 
resolution thereon. 

EXTENSION OF GENERAL DEBATE. 

l\Ir. CRAMTON. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
there be a further extension of the' time for general debate. 
I regret that I myself have used so much of the time that was 
allotted to this side, because I find I can not keep the promises 
I have made to others, and the other day being Saturday it may 
be a good conclusion of the week to have a fuller discussion 
of the bill and other matters. I ask unanimous consent, there
fore, that the time for general debate upon this bill be extended 
four hours, two hours to be controlled by the gentleman from 
Oklahoma [Mr. CARTER] and two hours by myself. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. CRAM
TON] asks unanimous consent that the time for general debate 
on this bill be extended four hours, two hours to be controlled 
by the .gentleman from Oklahoma [l\lr. CARTER] and two hours 
by the gentleman from l\1ichigan [Mr. CRAMTON] . Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. SNELL. I presume it is the intention of the gentleman 

from Michigan [1\.Ir. CRAMTON] to conclude general debate on 
this bill Saturday? 

Mr. CRA.l\ITON. Yes. 
Mr. CARTER. '.rhat would make 14 hours all told? 
Mr. CRAMTON. Fourteen hours all told, with seven hours 

on each side. 
Mr. CARTER. May I ask how much time has been con

sumed? 
1\Ir. CRAMTON. I have information that I have only 48 

minutes remaining, but I have promised considerably more time 
than that. 

Mr. •.rrLSON. I think, as Chairman of the Commtttee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union, I can inform the gen
tleman that a little over five hours' time has been consumed; 
something like five hours and seven or eight minutes have been 
used. 

The SPEAKER. Five hours and fifteen minutes. 
Mr. CARTER. I have no objection. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. l\1r. Speaker, I presume that 

means, the extension being granted, the bill will not be read 
for amendment to any considerable extent on Saturday. 

l\fr. CRAMTON. Not to any considerable extent. I had 
hoped we could commence the reading, but not progress very 
far with it. 

Mr. GARRE'.rT of Tennessee. And on Monday, of course, 
the question of the rules will arise. 

Mr. ORA.l\ITON. I assume that would have precedence, al
though I have no information about it. The gentleman from 
New York [l\Ir. SNELL] would know. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. So the bill could not be read 
until Tuesday. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Michigan? 

There was no objection. 
RULES OF THE HOUSE. 

Mr. SNELL. i\Ir. Speaker, I desire to present a unanimous
consent request. The Committee on Rules expects to report on 
Monday, and on behalf of every member of the committee I 
ask unanimous consent that the rules of the Sixty-seventh Con-
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gress) as amended, shall be in force during the consideration 
and adoption of that report. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. SNEL.L]? 

'!'here was no objection. 

ADDITIONAL JUDGE-MA.BYLAND, 

?t!r. HILL of Maryland. Mr. Speaket, I ask unanimous con
sent to address the House for half a minute on the subject of 
an additional judge for the district of l\Iaryland. 

The SI?EAKER 'I'he- gentleman from :Mazyland asks unani
mous consent to address the House for half a minute. Is there 
objection? · 

l\fr. CRAlVITON. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the- :right to object, 
which I do not intend to do, of course, in the case of my friend 
from l\Iaryland, I note his request has to do with a desire on 
his part to have an additional Federal judge in Maryland. I 
want to say to thP. gentleman that 1n view of his recent plea 
in this House against any Federal enforcement of laws in Mary
land and a recent inaugural message. of the Governor of Mary
land protesting against any Federal activities in l\Iaryland, I 
hope that this new judge, if granted, will tend to enlighten 
sentiment in Maryland and is really a sign in itself of a new 
departure in sentiment in Maryland. 

Mr. BLANTON. l\1r. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
the gentleman from Michigan ought to give the gentleman from 
Maryland a right t:o a change of heart. It may be that the 
gentleman from Georgia has converted· him. [Laughter.] 

!\1r. C.AR'I!ER. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Speaker, 
let me ask the gentleman from Maryland if he has any assur
ance he would get a judge appointed in case this provision was· 
made. We had an additional judge created for tlie State of 
Oklahoma, and it has now been more than a year, and although 
the docket is behind, we can not get the judge appointed. 

Mr. HILL of :Maryland. I will say to the gentleman that 
while I have na assurance I have a hope, because I know this 
js the type of bill which .wm have behind it all those who stand 
for even special law enforcement. 

l\1r. CARTER. But, with our dockets congested in the Fed
eral courts, we also had hope, but we found that was a vain 
delusion. 

l\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Is the gentleman asking con
sideration of the bill now? 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman is asking permi~ion to ad
dress the House for half a minute. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HILL of Maryland. Mr. S.vea.ker, I ask unanimous con

sent to extend my remarks in the RECORD with this brief state
ment and a copy of the bill. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman mean he asks to have 
a copy of the bill printed in the RECORD? 

l\1r. HILL of Maryland. It is a very brlef bill with a short 
statement connected with it. 

Mr. Sl\TELL. Is not that an unusual proposition-to have a 
bill again printed in the RECORD? 

Mr. CRAMTON. Well, Mr. Speaker, lt ls a very unusual 
situation when Maryland asks for any furthet provision for 
the enforcement of law. 

Mr. SNELL. I think that is going too far, Mr. Speak~r. and 
I shall have to object. 

Mr. HILI, of Maryland. The reason I ask that ls because 
I wish to send copies of it to the members of the Baltimore bar 
who have presented a resolution asking for this additional 
judge. 

l\Ir .. BLANTON. The gentleman gets so little. let him get 
that much. 

Mr. HILL of l\Iaryland. It is only ·10 lines, and I would 
like to achieve something, as the gentleman from Texas says. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Maryland? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HILL of Maryland. The Bar .Association of Baltimore 

City within the last few weeks has passed strong resolutions 
calling attention to the congestion of the dockets in the United 
States District Court for Maryland and declaring- the necessity 
for an additional Federal judge for the enormously increased 
Federal judicial work in the district of Maryland. I have 
therefore reintroduced the bill which I offered in the House of 
Representatives on November 22, 1921. At that time the 
need. for an additional judge in Maryland was very great. 
To-day it is three times ru3 great The following is a list of 
cases which were pending on June 30, 1921, in the District of 
Mn.ryland: 

Cases. 

District of Maryland (population 1920, 
1,449,610). 

1915 1918 1919 1920 1921 ______________ , ____ , ___ -----~-
~U~, ~oruoition ••••••••••.•••••• _...... . • • • . . . . . • • • . • . . . • . • . . . . 1 
er· •. t~. · ·· -........ -. . •. . .• .. • .. •. . . . 1s 11 106 39 s1 ei-:1' mternal revenue. . . . •• • • • • • . • . . 4 13 10 20 4 
Crimmal'l~1ost oftlce ••••••••••• - • • • • • .. • • • 10 16 11 12 9 

, terstate commerce. .•.• ·- •• • • . 2 3 s 5 
giminal, f.rohibition.. •• .••••••••..••.•. .••••... .•.•.•.. .•.•.... 7 ····-·ii .A=l otal. • • · · • • • • • • · •.•.•.•.•...•.. 19 46 40 64 33 
B 1 Y · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••. • 16 19 24 32 69 
Ot

ankruh . ptOf ........•••••. ·-............. 180 115 92 97 16.1 
ers, Uruted States not a party........ 33 31 u 35 56 

Total .•••.•.•••••••••.•.•.•.•••.••. ~-m~~--m 

Conditions are much worse to-day. They a:re much worse 
because of the huge increase in the business of the United 
States courts, a large part of whose business is taken up with 
ordinary police court work under the Volstead Act. On Decem
ber 10, 1921, I called attention of the House of Representatives 
to the fact that the Judiciary Committee's report concerning a 
blll for additional judges states that " Criminal business in 
United States district courts has increased over 800 per cent 
since 1912, a large proportion of the increase during the past 
two years in criminal business is due, in the judgment of offi
cials of the Department of Justice to the enactment of the 
national prohibition act." , 

It makes no difference what sort of cases are pending in the 
United Sta!es courts. Whatever they are they should be 
promptly tried, and in spite of this enormous increase l\!aryland 
has one judge only, the same number as she has had since long 
before 1912. 

I shall ask for immediate consideration of thls blll by the 
Judiciary Committee and shall certainly expect the support of 
all ardent prohibitionists for its passage, since they must stand 
for proper law enforcement. 

The following is the bill to which I refer: 
A bill (H. R. 5083) to create an additional judge in the dlstrlct or 

Maryland. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the President of the United States be, and 

he is hereby, authorized and directed, by and with the advice and con
sent of the Senate. to appoint a.n additional judge of the district court 
of the United States for the district of Maryland, who . shall reside in 
said district, and whose compensation, dQties, and powers shall be the 
same as now provided by law for the judge of said dlsb.rict. 

SEC. 2. That this act shall take effect immediately. 

MESSAGE FBOM THE PRESIDENT 0.lf THE UNITED STATES. 

The committe~ informally rose; and the Speaker having 
resumed the chaIT, a message in writing from the President' of 
the U!l.ited States was communicated to the House of Repre
sentatives by Mr. Latta, one of his secretaries. 

LA. TRIBUN.A., OF MAN.AGUA (S. DOC. NO. 18). 

The SPEAK?~JR laid before the House the following mes age 
from the President of the United States, which was read and, 
with the accompanying papers, referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs : 
To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a report respecting a claim against the 
United States on account of damage done by United States 
l\farines on February 6, 1.92.1, to the property of l\lr. Salvador 
Buitrago Diaz, owner of the newspaper La Tribuna of Mana~ 
gua, Nicaragua, with a request that the recommendatlon of the 
Secretary of the Navy, as indicated therein, be adopted and 
that the Congress authorize the appropriation of the sum neces
sary to pay the indemnity suggested by the Secretary of the 
Na VY. 

I recommend that, in order to e:trect a settlement of this claim 
in accordance with tlie recommendation of the Secretary of 
State, the Congress, as an act of grace and without reference 
to the legal liability of the United States in the premises 
authorize an appropriation in the sum of $1,500. ' 

Ca.LVIN COOLIDGE. 
THE WHITE HOUSE, Jantuu·v 10, 1924. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

l\Ir. CRAl\lTON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 30 
minutes p. m.) the Hou~e adjourned until to-morrow, Friday, 
January :U 1924 at 12 ·o'clock noon. 
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EXECUTLVE COMMUNICATIQNS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule :&XIV, executive ·communications were 
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows: 

271. A letter from the Secretary of: tlie Ihterior, transmitting 
a report of papers that are no longer useful in the transaction 
of current business or valuable for historical or other purposes; 
to the Committee on DiSposition of Useless Executive Papers. 

272. A letter from the Secretary of W.a.r, transmitting, with 
a Jetter from the Chief of Engineers, report on pTeliminary ex
amination of Hereford Inlet, N, J.; to the Committee on Rivers 
and Harbors. 

273, A letter from the Secretary of War, tr:msmitting, with 
a letter from the Chief of Engineers, r eport on p1-eliminary 
examination of Uattaponi River, Va., from Walkerton: to Ay
lett ; to the Committee on Rivers and' Harbors. 

274. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with 
a. letter ftom• the Chief of Engineers, revort on pTeliminary 
exnmination of Bayou St. John, La. ; to the Committee on 
Rivers and Harbors. 

275. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with 
a letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on preliminary 
examination of Saginaw River, l\1ich,, and entrance thereto, 
with a view to securing a channel depth of· 2I feet 'vith suit
able width: to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

276. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting a 
draft of proposed legislation "to increase the statutory limit 
of costi for repairs and changes hereafter made to capital ships 
of the Navy"; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII; 
Mr. PAilKEIB: Committee on Interstate and FOTeign_ Com

merce. H. Il. 4796. A. bill ta extend the time of the Hudson 
River Connecting Railroad Cor:pcration for the completion of 
its bridge across the Hudson River, in the State of New York; 
without amendmenti (Rept. No. 25). Referred to the House 
Calendar . . 

l\Ir. BURTNESS : Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. S. 1367. An act granting the consent of Congress to 
the State. of: South Dakota for the construction of a bridge 
across the Missouri River between Brule County and Lyman. 
County, s~ Dak. ; without amendment ( Rept. No. 26). Re
fecred to the House Cn1endar. 

l\lr. BURTNESS: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. S. 136&. An act granting the consenti of Congress to 
the State of South Dakota for tile construction on a bridge 
aero ' the l\fis ouri River between ·.valworth County and Cor
son County, S. Dalr.; without amendment (Rapt. No. 27). Re
f erred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. SNYDIJR: Gommittee on Indian Affairs. H! R. 2883. 
A b!ll to validate certain allotment:s . of land made to Indians1 
on the Lac Courte Orei.l1e Indian Reservation in Wisconsin; 
without amendment (Rept. No. 28). Referred to the Com
mittee of: the W11ole House on the.. state of the Uni.brr. 

REPORTS OF COMI\IITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS-

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
l\lr. HOW ARD ot Oklahoma: Committee on Indian Affairs. 

Th R. 1629. A bill authorizing the removal of. the restrictions 
from 40 acres of the allotment of Isaac Jack, a Seneca Indian, 
au!l for other purposes.; without · amendment (Rept No. 24). 
Heferred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

~RANGE OFI REFFJRENCE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIl, committees were· discharged 
from the cousideration of the following bills, which were· re
ferred as follows : 

The bill (IT. Il. 4472) for the purchase of Iund ··adjoining 
F or t Bliss. Tex.; Committee on l\Iilita.ry Affairs discharged, and 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

The bill ( H. R. 4907) providing. for the transfer in fee simple 
of the Fort :Missoula, Mont., timber reserve to the State of 
l\loutana F orest School; Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs dis
cha rged, and referred to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

The Jetter.. from the acting chairman of the Federal Trade 
Commission1 transmitting report of the Federal Trade Com
mission on the r,adio indush·y; Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce discharged, and referred to the Committee 
on the ::Uerchant l\farine and Fisheries. 

PUBLIC' BILnS; . RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and ]Jlemorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

' Dy Mr. HILL of Maryland: A bill (H. R. 5190) to tax the 
net income on municipal and State seCTirities hereafter· issued 
and to permit the State taxation of Federal securities hereafter 
issued ; to the Committee on Ways and l\feans. 

By Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota: .A bill (H. R. 51ITT.) 
regulating the- pay of Reserve and National Guard officers when 
called to active duty; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By ~fr. KV AIIB : A bill ( H. R. 5192) supplemental to the na
tional proliibition act; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. O'CONNOR of New York: A bill (H: R. 5193) to 
' amend' section 14 of the act entitled "An act to establish a uni
form system of bankruptcy throughout the United States,·· as 
approved July 1, 1898, as amended; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By il1r. GRAHA:M of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 5194) to . 
amend the Judicial Code by adding a new section, to be num
bered 274D; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

.A.Jso, a bill' (H. R. 5195) to provide for the establishment of 
a probation system in tlie United States courts, except in tlle 
District of Columbia; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. HUDSPETH: A bill (H. R. 5196) granting the con-
sent of Congress- to the construction of a bridge across the- Rio 
Grande River; to tlie Committee· on Interstate and Foreign 
Commeree. 

By Mr. PARKS of Arkansas: A bill (H. R. 5197) to amend 
section 71 of the Judicial Code, as amended; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By l\lr. REED of West Virginia (by request) : A bill (H. R. 
5198) to amend sections 5, 6, and 7 of the act of Congress mak
ing approp1·iations to provide fo:r: the expenses of the govern
ment of the District of Columbia for the. ftseal year ending June 
30, 1903, approved July 1, 1902, and for-other purposes; to · the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

A.lso, a bill (H. R. 5199~ to- provide for the closing of a por
tion ot Massachusetts A venue NW., in the District of Columbia, 
and fOr other :gurposes; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5200) to :nrovide for the widening of 
Nichols A venue hetween Good Hope Roau and S Street SE. ; to 
the Committee on the Bistrict of Columbia. 

By l\fr. STEVENSON: A bill (H. R. 5201) , to amend section" 
1, clrnpte1~ 1, title 1, of the Judioial Code; to the Committee on
the Judiciary .. 

By Mr. WOLFF: A bill (H. R. 5202.) to remove the time limi
tation for filing an application for compensation, vocational 
training, hospitalization, aml dental treatment by a disabled 
veteran of the World War; to the ·Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commer~e~ 

By l\lr. DRANE: A bill (H. R. 5203) to authorize the accept
ance of title to forest lands in the State ot Florida and to create 
national forests therefrom, and for. other purposes ; to the Com
mittee on the Public Lands. 

Also, . a . bill (H. R.. 5204) to anthorize the Secretary of tbe 
Interior to adjust disputes or claims. by settlers, . eRtrymen, se
lectors, grantees, and patentees of the United States against the . 
Untied States. and between ea.ch other, arising from incomplete 
or faulty surveys in township 28 south1 ranges 26 and 27 east, 
Tallahassee meridian, Polk County, in the State of Florida, and. 
for other purposes ; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. McLEOD: A. bi11 (H. R. 5205) for the apportionment.. 
of Representati:ves in Congress amongst the se:veral States under 
the Fomteenth Census ; to the Committee on the Census~ 

By Mr. FITZGERALD.: A...bill (K R. 5206) granting pensions 
to nurses of soldiers.' homes; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-' 
stons. 

By l\Ir. WOOD : A bill (H. R. 5207) to bring about the more· 
effecUve coor.dination ot GoYernment purchases, to establish 
the bureau of su1mly, and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. . 

By Mr. LEIILBA.CH: A bill (H. R. 5208) to amend the act 
of Congress awroved August 11, 1923 (38 Stat. 109), in so far 
as it applies to the Federal building at Newark, N. J~ ; to the 
Committee on Public Buildings and' Grounds. 

By Mr. LANGLEY: A bill (H. R. 5209) to authorize an ap
propriation to enable the Director of the United States Vet
erans' Bureau to provide for the construction of additional hos
pital facilities and to provide medical! surgical, and· hospital 
services and supplies for persons who served in the World War, 
the Spanish-American War, the Pbllipl)ine insurrection, and1the· 
Boxer rebellion, and are patients of the United States Vet-
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erans' Bureau ; to the Committee on Publlc Buildings and 
Grounds. 

By Mr. VAILE: A bill (H. R. 5210)' to vest title to school 
lands in the State in which the lands are situated, if a proceed
ing js not instituted before the Department of the Interior 
within 12 years after the State is admitted to the Union, or 
within 12 years after the survey of the school-land sections 
was approved, to determine whether such lands were of known 
mineral character; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5211) to provide for the applicability to 
certain classes of persons of the provisions of Articles III and 
IV of the war risk insurance act, as amended; to the Committee 
on Interstate ancl Foreign Commerce. 

By l\1r. SWANK: A bill ( H. R. 5212) to provide for a monthly 
maintenance allowance for all rural carriers on either horse
drawn or motor routes in the Postal Service; to the Committee 
on the Post Offices and Post Roads. 

By Mr. DRANE: A bill (H. R. 5213) to provide a site and 
public building at Eustis, Fla. ; to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. BOWLING: A bill (H. R. 5214) for the erection of a 
public post-office building at Prattville, Autauga County, A.la., 
and appropriating money therefor; to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5215) for the erection of a public post
office building at Roanoke, Randolph County, Ala., and appro
priating money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings 
andGroun~ · 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5216) for the erection of a public post
ofi:l.ce building at Lanett, Chambers County, A.la., and appro
priating money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5217) for the erection of a public post
office building at Alexander City, Tallapoosa County, Ala., and 
appropriating money therefor; to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 

By l\Ir. LANGLEY: A bill (H. R. 5218) granting the consent 
of Congress to authorize the Pittsburgh Coal Land & Railroad 
Co. to construct a bridge aero s the Tug Fork of Big Sandy 
River at or near Nolan, in Mingo County, W. Va., to the Ken
tucky side, in Pike County, Ky.; to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5219) to authorize the Norfolk & Western 
Railway Co. to construct a bridge across the Tug Fork of the 
Big Sandy River at or near a point about li miles west of 
Williamson, Mingo County, W. Va., and near the mouth of 
Turkey Creek, Pike County, Ky.; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

By l\.Ir. :MANSFIELD: A bill (H. R. 5220) to authorize the 
acquisition of a site and the erection thereon of a Federal build
ing at La Grange, Tex.; to the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds. 

By l\.Ir. CROWTHER: A bill (H. R. 5221) to enlarge and ex
tend the post-office building at Gloversville, N. Y.; to the Com
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By lUr. BOYLAN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 133) proposing 
an amendment to the Constitution of the United States; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\Ir. WOLFF: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 134) proposing 
an amendment to the Constitution of the United States for 
war referendum; to the Committee on the .Tudiciary. 

By Mr. REED of West Virginia (by request) : Joint resolu
tion (H . .T. Res. 135) authorizing the transfer to the jurisdiction 
of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia of a cer
tain portion of the A.nacostia Park for tree nursery purposes; 
.to the Commttee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 136) 
proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States; to the Committee on Ways and l\Ieans. 

By Mr. ZIHLl\IAN: Resolution (H. Res. 142) amending 
Rule XXIV, section 8, of the Rules of the House; to the Com
mittee on RuJes. 

By Mr. NELSON of Wisconsin: Resolution (H. Res. 143) 
amending clause 5 of Rule XXI of the Rules of the House; 
to the Committee on Rules. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By l\lr. BTTCKLEY: A bill (H. R. 5222) for the relief of 
'1.'homas l\labury, or l\lebri; to the Committee on Military Af
fairs. 

By Mr. AYRES: A bill (H. R. 5223) granting an increase 
of pension to William F. Rogers; to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By Mr. CROWTHER: A bill (H. R. 5224) for the relief of 
Dent, A.llcroft & Co.; to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5225) for the relief of Richard Evans 
& Sons Co.; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. CULLEN: A uill (H. R. 5226) granting a pension 
to A.lice 1\1. Fowler; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. FAVROT: A bill (II. R. 5227) for the relief of 
Charles L. Galloway; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. FREDERICKS: A bill (H. R. 5228) granting an 
increase of pension to Edward Francis O'Toole ; to the Com
mittee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5229) granting a pension to John R. 
Garstang; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. GARRETT of Texas: A bill (H. R. 5230) for the 
relief of the heirs of Frank Boddeker ; to the Committee on 
Claims. 

By Mr. GLATFELTER: A bill {H. R. 5231) granting a 
pension to Susan Bentz; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5232) granting an increase of pension 
to Minnie L. Crowl; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5233) granting an increase of pension 
to Elizabeth Lewelsberger; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\.Ir. GREENWOOD: A bill (H. R. 5234) authorizing the 
Secretary of War to donate to the city of Gosport, State of 
Indiana, one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. KINDRED: A bill (H. R. 5235) for the relief of 
Harlan Bergen; to the Committee on Claims. 

By l\fr. LOWREY: A bill (H. R. 5236) for the relief of 
Mrs. M. J. Adams; to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. l\lAJOR of Illinois: A bill (II. R. 5237) grantinb 
a pension to A.lice R. Rennick; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5238) granting an increase of pension 
to Samantha Lee Draper; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. l\IORGA.i'I': A. bill (H. R. 5239) granting an increase 
of pension to Lucy A. Willard; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. MURPHY: A bill (H. R. 5240) granting an increase 
of pension to Eliza A. Peterson; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5241) granting a pension to Bulah Marie 
Price; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. OLDFIELD: A bill (H. R. 5242) granting an in
crease of pension to Samuel Sterling; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By l\fr. PURNELL: A bill (H. R. 5243) granti an increase 
of pension to Eunice Ellis; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 
. By l\Ir. RAMSEYER: A. bill (H. R. 5244) granting a pen
sion to Sarah A. Brown ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A. bill (H. R. 5245) grant
ing an increase of Pension to Amelia Allen; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5246) granting a pension to Lucy A.. King; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. SEGER: A bill (H. R. 5247) granting an increase of 
pension to A.lice J. Stoddard; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. STEPHENS: A bill (H. R. 5248) granting a pension 
to Susan DeLaney; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5249) granting a pension to Laura A . 
Duncan ; to thf' Comm"ittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. STRONG of Kansas: A. bill (H. R. 5250) for tho 
relief of Philip V. Sullivan; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5251) granting an increase of pension to 
Carrie Wolbert; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\lr. SUMMERS of Washington: A bill (H. R. 5252) 
granting a pension to Leander Alexander ; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 5253) granting a pension to Emma W. 
Rice; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5254) granting a pension to Mabel Kyger; 
to the Committee on Pensions. · 

By Mr. VESTAL: A bill (H. R. 5~55) granting a pension to 
l\Iinnie Emerson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 5256) granting an 
.increase of pension to Walter C. Thompson; to the Committee 
on Pensions. 
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By Mr. WOODRUFF: A bill (H. R. 5257) for the relief of 

Alonzo C. Sbekell; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
By .Mr. YATES: A bill (H. R. 5258) conferring upon William 

A. Kirby the rank of major, and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on Mill tary Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule L~II, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's de k and referred as follows : 
498. By the SBEAKER (by request): Petition of Jos. G. 

Fitzsimmons, president of the Carolinas Auto Supply House, 
Charlotte. N. C., favoring tax reduction and opposing a soldiers 
bonus; to the Committee on Ways and l\1eans. 

499. Also, petition of Philippine Legislature, independence 
mi ion to the United States, urging the Congress of the United 
States to recognize the independence of the Philippine Islands; 
to the Committee on Insular Affairs. 

500. Ily Mr. ALLEN: Papers accompanying House bill 5104, 
granting an increase of pension to Samuel H. Rodeheaver; to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

501. Ily l\Ir. CROWTHER: Petition of Myrle E. Bliss and 
three other citizens of R. F. D. No. 7, Schenectady, N. Y., in
dorsing the so-called Mellon plan of tax revision ; to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

502. Also~ petition of Woman's Republican Club (Inc.), of 
New York City, urging the Ways and l\Ieans Committee of the 
Hou e to give to the Green bill paramount consideration over 
all other legislation, and to report said bill favorably to the 
House at the earliest moment; to the Committee on Way.s and 
l\leans. ' 

503. By 11Ir. CULLE.N: Petition of the Brooklyn Chamber of 
Commerce, indorsing President Coolidge's recommendations for 
authority to appoint a coil1lllissi.on empowered to deal with 
whatever emergency situation that might arise in the coal in
dustry, to aid conciliation and voluntary arbitration when col
lective bargaining fails and to conh·ol distribution to prevent 
profiteering and insure constant supply of this vital necessity; 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

504. Ily .Mr. FULLER: Petitions of the Un.i-on League Club, 
of Chicago, Henry S. Whipple, of Rockford, and sundry other 
citizens of Illioois, favoring the plan of tbe Secretary of the 
Treasury for tax reduction; to the Committee on Ways an'd 
Means. 

505. Al o, petition of the Illinois State Federation of Lal)or, 
for relief of postal employees, betterment of conditions of their 
cmpl-0yment, for a. eniority law that will be fair and just, for 
amendment of the retireme-nt law by eliminating the pruviso 
as to maxim.um compensation, and for increase of salaries; to 
the Committee on the Post Offke and Post Roads. 

GOG. Ily Mr. KINDRED: Petition of board of supervisors of 
E . ex County, KY., favoring the erection of a bridge across the 
narrows of Lake Champlain, bet'\\·een Crown Point, in the 
State of New York, and Chimney Point, in the State of Ver
mont ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

507. Al o, petition of the American Association for the Reeog
nition of the Irish Republic, asking Congress to demand the 
release of all republican prisoners in Ireland ; to the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs. 

508. By Mr. STRONG of Pennsylvanfa.: Petition of citizens of 
Indiana, Pa.., favoring lower taxes and a more simple, efficient, 
and economical Government; to the Committee on Ways and 
1\leans. 

509. By l\Ir. YATES : Petition of B. A. Eckhart, of Chicagt1, 
Ill., urging that the terrible burden of taxes be removed and 
therefore urging that the tax proposal by Secretary Mellon be 
adopted; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

510. Also, petition of J. J. Bullington, clepartment of Illinois 
of the American Legion, urging support of adjusted compensa
tion hm, and stating 75,000 Illinois service men are anxious for 
it pas age; to the Commitee on Ways and Means. 

511. Also, petition of American Legion at Harrisburg, Ill., 
favoring the bonus; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

512. Also, petition of C. ll,. Hodgscin, secretary of the Weaver 
Manufacturing Co., of Springfield, Ill., favoring the Kelly
Stevens bill and the Merritt bill; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

513. B:r l\Ir. YOUNG: Petition of Community Clnb of Kensal, 
N. Dak., urging the passage of House bill 4159 ; also of the 
Rotary Club of Valley City, N. Dak.., urging the passage of 
House bill 4159; also of Hon. Wesley C. McDowell and 23 
other citizens of Marion, N. Dak., urging the passage of House 
bill 4159; of Fal'm Bureau of Wells County, N. Dak., favoring 
the passage of House bill 4159; and the boaa'd of county com
mi sioners of Wells County, N. Dak., urging the passage of 
House bill 4159; to the Committee on Agricultll'e. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
FRIDAY, January 11, 19~4. 

The Horu;e met at 12 o'clock noon. 
Tlie Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the following prayer: 

Our Father, we bless Thee that Thy arms are s.o safe and 
so merciful to rest in ; may we ever love and live in Thee. 
Strengthen every moral purpose of our beings; vitalize every 
spiritual fiber of our breasts, that we may resist all tempta· 
tion, and with firm and steadfast conviction follow Thy holy 
p-recepts. Help us to exemplify al:l those virtues that make for 
godly character in individual and in state. Enrich our minds; 
direct our ways that we may in all things do our whole duty. 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. ·Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday wa read and 
approved. 

· EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

:Mr. KING. l\IT. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my remarks in the REcor.D by inserting an interview, with 
some comments upon it, in the Evening Star under date of 
December 31, 1923, with the Hon. Mr. G_\RNER, a Member -of 
Congress from the State of Texas. I have submitted this to 
Mr. GARNER, .according to the amenities of the floor, and it is 
satisfactory to him that I do this. 

The SPEAKER. The genUeman from Illinois asks unani
mous con.-sent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by inserting 
therein an interview in the Evening Star with Mr. GAR.~ER of 
Texas. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. KING. l\fr. Speaker, under the leave granted me by the 

Hon e, I here insert an interview by the Hon. JoHN F. GARNER. 
an honorable l\fember of the House, lately given by him to the 
Washington E>ening Star and printed in that paper on the 
31st day of December, 1923. It will probably be referred to by 
many Members of the House during the eoming debate of the 
so-called Mell-0n plan of tax adjustment, and indeed it pictnres 
vividly what is takjng place he1·e now in the legislative field, an•l 
depicts the wonderful power of the fascisti bloc in and out 
of Congress, and I shall, with permission of the Ilouse, refer Lo 
it more at length under some remarks which I hope to make 
under the title of "The American house of overlords." 
CHARGES CO?\SPIRACY OF RICH TO GAIN TAX BlL'L PASS.\GE--REPI!ESEN

TATIIE GARNER SAYS 0RG~N'IZED PROPAGANDA IS BEHi 'D filE.jSU::tE 

WHICH FAVORS BIG h.~ER:ESTS AND IGNORES SMALL INCOME EArtNER. 

Charging that a "huge organized conspiracy -Of predatory interPsts" 
is endeavoring by nation-wide propaganda to coerce Senators and Repre
sentatives to support the Mellon tax leg· Iation before all of its pro
visions are made known, Representative JOHN GARNER, of Texas, rank
ing Democrat on the Ways and Means Committee, issued u formal stat~ 
ment of warning la.st night. 

Represent.ative GAR~EU, according to the statement given out by the 
Democratic National Committee, spoke with authority for the millority 
membership of the Ways and Means Committee, whleh has been C<1n
sidering the proposed tax measure for everal weeks. 

Plain and conclusive evidence of this conspiracy, Representative 
GARNER says, is found in the wording of telegrams and letters bein.~ 

receh-ed by Senators and Representatives in Congress, which are in 
identical language, showing that they emanate from one source, alth-0ugl1 
coming from various sections of the country. This is a form ften 
employed by tbese predatory interests to influence the nnsuspPctin.g 
public and to bulldoze, intimidate, and coerce Representatives. 

COME Bl!IFORE .BILL PUBLISHED. 

" In this case the propaganda emanating from this organized con
spiracy attempt~ to coerce Senators and Representatives to support 
the Mellon tax bill before they have had the opportunity to SN· the 
bill or to study and to understand its provisions. It is plainly evi
dent also that the C'Onstituents of the Senators and Repr·e ·entatives 
who signed these mes. ages could not have I..-nown all of the provisions 
of the Mellon tax bill, because most of the me sages were recei \ed 
before the bill was made public. 

u The lIIlconsciona'ble instigators of this conspiracy have not only 
sought in this way to browbeat and coerce Congress, together with 
the implied threat contained in these identical-form messages, but 
they have attempted, and in a Ia.rge measure :rpparently suceeede<l in 

· the attempt, to mislead the pob.Jie by keeping se<:ret some of the most 
objection.able proviBions of the Mellon tax bill while they were attempt
ing to have the bill generally 1ndorsed by.. the public before its pro
vi.si~ns could lbe made kDown.. , Only tl'lroogh the insistence of Demo
cratic leadei:s has the bill' bc:en made publ'.lc in all a~ pro1r1si-Ons, so 
that the people fol'. i:hc first time know llOW what the bill eontai11s. 
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